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dents to choose from three dorm options 

each re-

reputed undesirabilit y of both 
dorms. 

Y, another student-proposed 
option, retains t he status quo of 
a coed Denbigh, Rhoads, Erdman 
and Radnor, but contradicts the 
requirment of a dining-hail-in-a
single-sex- d:>rm accepted last 

Dunn chairs Residence Council 
on housing options-see page 21 

year by Residence Council and 
agreed upon by the Board of 
Trustees. 

In addition to X andY, dissat
isfied students had also proposed 
XX, with coed Pembrokes, Rock
efeller, Merion: and Z, which 
mandated a maximum three coed 
dorms. 

As a result of much student 
anger over the eight opt ions 
originally proposed by Residence 
Council,- the body met Wednes
day night to discuss the stat us of 
dorms in the coming year. 

The Plenary was the first oper
ated under the rules adopted at 
last spring's meeting, which 
specify two speakers for each 
side of a resolution and allow for 
open descussion only after ma
jority vote. Only the resolution 
on investment and the ratifica
tion of the Honor Code were 
discussed on the floor. 

No draft 

.Before the meeting adjourned 
at about 12:30 a .m ., Association 
members also passed a measure 
protesting the prospective r ein-

Housing s.urvey results 
#* A B c D E F G H X XX y z 

_____ __ _re~ ~es no y~~ yes no 
WomenatHC 15 2 13 6 13 8 8 11 4 7 8 10 5 4 11 
Erdman 102 32 163 9 36 75 19 41 52 20 72 49 44 8 84 
Rhoads 67 8 136 24 17 39 27 18 49 3 64 15 49 3 61 
PemWest 73 2 38 1 3 9 118 60 0 0 59 12 47 32 28 
PemEast 58 11 74 3 18 28 8 52 6 3 54 43 13 16 40 
Haffner 32 19 45 13 16 29 7 28 4 4 28 13 9 2 30 
Merion 52 6 50 0 9 45 7 52 0 0 49 20 32 45 7 
Radnor 34 53 19 17 14 4 23 11 5 26 20 13 6 28 
Rock. 71 12 11.7 17 49 39 13 65 6 18 53 67 4 29 42 
Denbigh 53 15 18 61 38 43 16 77 14 8 29 6 30 19 20 3 32 
Non Res . 3 3 0 0 0 2 3 3 0 3 0 o o 0 o 0 0 
Total 554 111 707 153 216 329 852 530 225 361 144 66 443 268 326 148 363 

*est imated 
Votes are the combined total of voters ' weighted preferences. First preferences count for three, second 

for two and third for one. 

Prior to the Wednesday meet
ing, Residence Council Head Kim 
Devlin explained that the ori
ginal eight options formulated 
by the Residence Council "were 

. all supposed to represent com
promises between extremes. 
Every year it has come down to 

troduction of Selective Service 
and then unanimously re-ratified 
the Honor Code. 

Speaking for the resolution on 
the social Honor Code, code, co
sponsor Dave Hamilton asserted 
that it was not just a debate exer
cise. "We're not kidding - there 
was some doubt about that," he 
remarked. Noting that "in any 
ideal" like the Honor Code "you 
can expect some breakdown ," he 
nevertheless went on to suggest 
that the recent trends on campus 
indicate a more serious problem. 
Ballot box stufings and t he fact 

single-sex versus coed women," 
she added .. 

At the meeting, Devlin ex
pressed her OP.position to 
student-proposed options X, Y, 
and Z which she feels are "wrong 
and unfair." "Merion's going to 
get worse," she said. "And Rad-

that complaints of campus rac
ism are met with "individual 
promulgations of innocence" in
dicate that "it's time to face reali
ty," he claimed. 

Not an attack 

Co-sponsor Terry Ward also 
spoke for the resolution, saying 
that if the social Code was main
tained the student body would 
"continue with something we 
feel obligated to sign, not 
something we feel committed to 
follow." And Dave Jefferies, the 
other co-sponsor , emphasized 
that the measure was "not an at
t ack on the social Honor Code 
itself, but rather a quest ioning of 
student s' commitment to it . 

Speaking against the resolu
tion. Honor Council Chairman
elect Reid Blackwelder and coun
cil member Mark Grunblatt, 
whom he defeated in a close race, 
took issue with some of the 
measure's points. Speaking from 
prepared texts. they questioned 
the portion that read. "Whereas. 
if a Haverford student is morally 
at peace with his/her actions and 
beliefs that shall be adequate 
justification for the same.'' 

(Continued on paj!,c 2 I) 

nor couldn't get worse," she said 
about option X. 

Residence Council will meet 
this weekend to decide whether 
to leave the three options o~ add 
a fourth before submitting them 
to the dorms for a !mal vote. The 
plan chosen will have to receive a 
minimum of 51 percent of the 
votes. Afterward, the proposal 
must be approved by the Board 
of Trustees and the administra
tion. 

Residence Options 
Option A - coed Merion, Rock 

and Pem W with alternating 
Rhoads and Erdman 

Option B - coed Erdman, 
Rhoads and Pem W, with alter· 
nating Merion and Radnor 

Option C - coed Rhoads, Rock 
and Radnor, with alternat ing 
Pem E and Denbigh 

Option D - coed Erdman, Den
bigh and Merion, with alter
nat ing Pembrokes 

Option E - coed Erdman, Pem w 
and Rad nor, with alternating 
Rhoads and Rock 

Option F - coed Radnor, Erd
man, Rhoads and Pem W 

Option G - coed Radno r, Erd· 
man. Denbigh and Rock 

Option H - coed Merion. Rock. 
Rhoads and Pem W 

Option X - coed Merion,_ Rad
. nor, Erd man and Rh oads 

Opt ion XX - coed Pembrokes. 
Rock and Denbigh 

Option Y- the stat us quo (coed 
Denbigh, Radnor, Rhoads and 
Erdman) 

Option Z- limi t dorm exchange 
to three coed dorms 

S "d t' t I t tudents Association member vote on one of the four resolutions brought up for consr era ron a .. as 

~II people "'(ho would like to begin to 
wn_te, take pictures, draw graphics or 
~d1t for The News are invited to sign up 
1n the Sunken Lounge or Erdman living 
room from 12 to 1 during brunch on Sun
day. Everyone is invited. 

Sunday's Plenary. 



ARA under fire 
.. 

Bidding may reopen for HC food se111ice 
By Mike Carlos 

In response to ARA's recent 
contract violations and student 
discontent, the Haverford Din
ing Center Committee has 
decided to recommend that the 
College take bids on food con
tracts for next year. Members 
of the committee will meet with 
President Stevens on March 12 
to discuss their suggestions. 

(and) strongly recommends that 
the College considers going out 
for bids next year." 

ing Center Committee meeting 
Tuesday, he asserted that ARA 
had violated the food contract 
on numerous occasions during 
this period. In general, the 
violations related to the serv
ice's consistent failure suitably 
and efficiently to replace en
trees, side servings, silverware 
and dishes that had run out. 

Suspicions confirmed 

Haverford students formally 
expressed their disapproval 
with the food situation at Sun
day's Plenary. By a vote of 
295-184, a resolution submitted 
by Josh Drachman and Andy 
Schulman was passed, resolving 
"that the Students' Association 
inform the Food Committee of 
student opinion on this matter 

However, this resolution was 
not the major factor influencing 
the committee's decision, ac
cording to committee head Fred 
Fowler. "We had a pretty good 
idea of student opinion before 
the resolution was proposed," 
he said, adding that the res
olution only directly "confirmed 
our suspicion of what the 
students thought." 

"What irks me most," said 
Fowler, "is that we're doing so 
many things, going out of our 
way to help (ARA) satisfy the 
contract." 

Fowler said that it was inade
quate service by ARA, especial
ly during the first three weeks 
of this semester, that provoked 
the committee to propose a new 
service for next year. At a Din-

Cutting costs 

The. committee also voiced 
disapproval to the fact that 
ARA has significantly cut its 
price per student per meal rate 

HPA: a way of life for 160 
by Sal La Spada 

With room draw soon approaching, freshmen all 
over Haverford's campus shudder in fear of being 
placed in that sophomore desert, the Haverford 
Park Apartments, or as they are commonly called, 
HPA. 

Though the reaction of students living on the 
main campus to HPA has not been favorable, the 
residents themselves, for the most part, seem con
tent. 

Haverfordians at HPA see the greatest advan
tage of the program as being off the meal plan. 
Other benefits cited were the large size of the 
rooms and potential financial savings. 

Residents view their greatest problem as being 
cut off socially from the main campus. Reggie 
Stanley, a two-year resident , said "We're isolated 
here. But that's due mainly to people who think it's 
too far." Another sophomore related that "we're 
bogged down here, we're missing out. It's not so 
social as the main 5!ampus." 

Police can come 

Parties present another problem. Stanley 
remarked that "since it's off campus, the police can 
raid more easily. It's open and there are other peo
ple here. But that's cooled down now." 

Most agree, though, that HPA "has a lot of poten
tial. " "You've just got to be willing to take ad
vantage of the situation," added sophomore 
Michael Abrams. 

Bryn Mawr students living at HPA face a lack of 
security . Senior Kathleen Gies noted that "There 
are two lights on the path which are not function
ing and the guard booth is very haphazardly filled." 

Bryn Mawr involvement 

Those living at HPA now are quite happy and 
hope to see Bryn Mawr's involvement with HPA in
crease in the near future. "One problem is that 

many Mawrters don't even know about HPA," ex
plained a senior resident. 

Donna Mancini, Assistant Dean of Student 
· Affairs, is very idealistic about where the HP A pro

gram is going. Two lounges have been built at the 
complex and plans to offer floors to groups of 
friends are now being discussed. There are present
ly 164 students living in 66 apartments at HPA. 
Mancini called it "the new dorm." . 

HPA and expansion 

In 1974 the College decided to expand from 700 
to 1,000, and part of this expansion program was 
the construction of a new dorm somewhere in the 
meadow by the now-existing HPA path. When 
HP A, which had been built in the 50's, came on the 
market again in November, 1974, the Board decid
ed to purchase the complex. 

The rationale was two-fold: the cost was far less 
than building a new dorm. and the apartments 
allowed for greatest flexibility. Serving both 
students and ·commercial renters, they left much 
room for fluctuating enrollment. Vice-President 
Sam Gubins, who led the project and is still very 
much with it, praised this as "the accordion-like 
feature" of the complex. 

Little tension 

On the relationship between students and com
mercial rentals, Gubins commented, "I am very 
pleased about what I take to be minimum friction." 
He added that "Haverford students have built quite 
a reputation for the complex." 

Gubins attribu tes the unpopularity of HPA to 
"an accident of the moment." He explained that, 
"During the purchase we were coming out. of a 
period where students wanted to live off campus. 
Many students felt that cooking for themselves and 
living next door to an elderly woman or a working 
class couple were very attractive. In 1979, there is 
a change of view; students seem now to swing more 
towards dorm life." 

WAN A SUMMER CAMP JOB? 
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 
& TAPES 

Positions available (Male-Female) Physicallducation Majors; Special
ists in all athletic areas; Assistants to Tennis Pro; Golf; Gymnastics; 
Swimming (WSI); Smallcraft (sailing-canoeing); Riflery, Archery; 
Arts and Crafts (general shop, woodworking), Ceramics, Sewing, 
Photography, Science (general · electronics), Ham Radio (general 
license); Pioneering; Tripping. Camp located in Northteastern Penn
sylvania (Poconos). For further information write to: 

Traiis' End Camp c/0 Beach Lake Inc. , 
215 Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

ON THE MAIN LINE 

{t, 

~~ Q 
~ 

9 W. LANCASTER AVE . 
ARDMORE, PA. 19003 

M12-0764 

this semester. Fowler inter
preted this decrease as a situa
tion in which "ARA promised 
more than they can give," ad
ding that their present budget 
is "unrealistically low." "I 
guesss that ARA just got in 
over their heads financially," he 
said. · 

However, ARA management 
personnel Frank O'Brien and -
John Sagendorf, who later 
spoke with the . committee, 
stated that financial troubles 
did not explain committee 
criticisms. They believed that 
the "run-outs" were the conse
quence of "judgemental prob
lems." 

More food shortages 

"We felt we were over
estimating (last semester)," said 
O'Brien, who is the unit 
manager of Haverford's service. 
As a result, lower estimates 
were made for this semester 's 
first three week period, which 
ended Monday. Members of the 
committee regard the new esti~ 
mates as a reasonable explana
t ion for the "shortages" during 
this period but stated that they 
could not understand why the 
same problems occurred again 
on the first day of the new 
three-week schedule. Because 
shortages did occur on Tuesd-ay, 
Fowler predicted, 'We will prob
ably have more run-outs in the 
next three weeks." 

Concerning the shortages, 
district manager Sagendorf 
said, "None of this is deliberate; 
we're just not paying attention 

but that improvemenll 11. 
been made since the -
semester. In defense fi All 
he deplored student ~ 
in this matter, stating, -
ever there's a problem 
food, everyone 
thinks something's wrcag 
ARA." 

Although it. has a~ 
most of the blame Ill AB.\

1 the current problem, the ~ 
mittee nonetheless ~ 
disappointment concerning $ 
lack of communication witli t 
student body. For examp~e,, 
"four to six" students a~ 
a "well-publicized" meeting il 
semester. 

to the details." 

Committee objections . ARA hasA=~h ;:ir.i;~~-·7 fl 
Committee members also ford for 11 years, ~ -·c.. .,--~ .. • .-. __ 

made general complaints re- _ several yearsago, it n ll!l ~lm •• . -.·.· . "'"".·.· tff_ !JI!1i_ ~ 
garding high amounts of starch ed for a semester betallll!!li ra~n . . . .- ~- ..Ifill· 
in the ~enu, low quality of satisf~c1?ry seryice. The~ = . . . -i-~· .....:._--' . .....:.... 
vegetanan entrees a nd has m~ted bids .rne.a •• ~. -,?~· . 
discourteous treatment of comparues three times u ._ '& 'W,~'i. lsf!wt._viilft: 
students by ARA workers . past. five years; however, All IIO.U..... ...... •, .... ~ _ 

--sernces were reWisl • ""~"'~.._ 

At Sunday night's Plenary, 
Fowler and Tom Holbrook 
spoke against the food policy 
resolution, stating that "a vote 
for t he resolution is not 
necessarily a vote · against . 
ARA." They pointed out that 
other factors, particularly the 
specifications of the food con
tract, can contribute to a poor 
serVIce. 

ARA always blamed 

Fowler believes that the ex
isting contract "is not perfect" 

time. ir;!h'J6r• ••illla-u'k 
Last year, the Dining Ca ~·~ .... __. __ 

Committee asked ooly ib ~ Arliratet, BaWl '-Ia 
companies to bid, as oppaj1 ~Ill QiaJli .... 
the usual 10 to .15, _inti ~M~-~~ 'It • • 
Drachman termed m hi~ \.raS-iitj. .... , 
at Plenary, "a half.JJIJ!i&l l ~~Ill!-. ~· __ 
fort ." Fowler main~~ 11111._ ;:-~--.;.. 
serious attempt at mGt 'At 1 -._ .... 

more companies _ to~· · ~ ili$4 
made; however, , · .· *!aijtlat~ i 6e ei 
changes in Haverfords ~ '-! ~Was.; 
office at the end of IS ; ~ Iii 1 ~ 
prevented the CoJ]egr ~:'-'-eli 
makingathorough - ~~ML·~-.. 

"~~ 1...:.... 

r ----------------- 1'l?tffi1!~ ':"11(&11111 q~ .,.. .. 

ARDMORE ~~~;~ ~l!~4irtt ~. 6at_ 

YPEWRITER :~~.~~ 
b;n !!lel! ...__ 

Sales & Service, Repair and Rental 
·Special Discount forfaculty 

27Y2 W. LANCASTER AVE. 

ra:::\.~~~ 
.T~re!.~ 
~~:'~~~~iai . . ,~led~ 649-1656 
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by Jom Schanburg 

Founders Great Hall has been 
closed by the administration to 
prevent possible injuries from 
falling plaster. H-averford may 
repair its former dining hall over 
the summer at an estimated cost 
of $75.000. but no financial deci
sion has been made so far . 

Founders is , however, stoc 
turally sound. According to Vice 
President Steve Cary, "the pro
blem in Founders has to do not 
\\o1.th the decorative olaster cor
nices along the walls." In fact , 
the outside plastering contractor 
who checked the room at the re
quest of Nels Larson, Haver
ford's consulting architect, 
described the condition of the 
ceiling plaster as "surprisingly 
good." 

John Godfrey, the plastering 
contractor, "is not saying that 
the plaster's going to collapse 
tomorrow - but he's not sure" 
how long it will last, added Cary. 

Heat weakens plaster 

of point in feplacing it until the 
room is uniformly heated, and 
that 's expensive," he said. 

Paul Cope, chairman of the 
Board of Managers' Proper ty 
Cor .mi ttee. added that "heat's 
mt :;he only problem - just all 
this neglect" is to blame. Full use 
of the room concerns the Proper
ty Committee, says Cope, adding 
that "for several years, Great 
Hall has languished as a half
used space." 

The Property Committee is 
still considering the problem but 
is likely to recommend heating 
and replastering Great Hall in its 
report to the full board. Cary 
made a "ballpark ·estimate" of 
$30,000 for installation of a 
heating system and replacement 
of decorative plaster, saying that 
"beyond · that , redecoration 
would be useful." The engineer's 
preliminary estimate for 
heating, plastering and replacing 
such varied items as acoustical 
tile and wainscoting came to 
$75,000, explained Cope. 

Uncertain priorities 

~ • mw: lih•"w• -. 
JW'IIftit f 
a. ... . 
.. _ Ill! 
n ... fel~ 
....... ])P. 

•illuaill! 
~. anr 
IWir. "'nal l!b 
• ill.' he &" 
... fild. t!y ... ., ~, 

Poor healing in Founders Great Hall weakened the aging plaster, forc
ilj i!leadministration to close the former dining hall. 

A lack of heat in the-Great Hall 
weakened plaster in the cornices, 
continued -Cary. "The contractor 
also says there's not a great deal 

"We have a lot of things we 
_could spend $30,000 on around 

SGA reps see women's conference 
_...~IIi aililfl l'lObJems of stu,dent govern
•• qlliiJ i flllllflti!Dt _organization, c~yulum, 
-. tkD. ••IIW !:nancmg extra-cumcular _ac"* .. .. "' mties, social life an? gomg 
.....~.~.. • : ~ and campus security were 
,.-•· IJIQ!lg the issues. discussed at a 

Women's College conference at-
AIIII!IAIA . , lend~ by five SGA members at 

f~!i:~Rrt 1inithCollegeonFeb. 3 . 
.Will heel ~;;- . 'Alotofthings we've ~en do-

lid ir 11 Jf!f!l' ; mg have been so traditionally 
.-IJ'111• 8 "'~;- ~ that we've never bothered 
~ ~~...-:~\~ bquestion why we do them. The 
~-: fllll d ronfere~ce gave us the chance t?, 
Ills ittitlll . n 1 !!-elamme our own system, _.. tlr!e; 1!f reported SGA co-Tr~surer 
p~~me JIIf&; ~-!! ~gTanco. 
.- wee Bryn Mawr's other represen-
tile- . ~ c~ ~tives were Catherine DuBea~, 

Jjs! ,_r. the ~ t• Ellen Armbruster, ~ahthe · 
~ ~ ;: Feilchenfetd and Christma _Del 
--illi tD lii 11,~ llero. Each attended several of 
~ 0 !a 0" •· the .-1 1 10 . 6 ;f- ~ 12 panel discussion held dur-
~ felllltll~~~ ! mg theconference. · 

at~~~- Senate systems predominate 
~ f: ;JIII/t rl ~. 'At_ a ~ussion about SGA 
1--~ ID ~-:; ~tion many ·of the col

. ho¢e!- ~-· ;.,: ~i!SBaid that they had a Senate 
ade- .~~~ ~m. but with a structured 

the ,d ~!iii~ mbinet" noted Tanco. "Some col-
~ tJJe Cclki'! ~es, such as Smith, identified 

. ~~ !he problem of havi.r;l.g a small 
ilt1 ~p of five to six people mak-r . __,/"' Jng decisions for a student body 

L..--":1 «2500, but I don't think that's 
Ill! problem. Ours is that we .01 ~ve no direct structure of who 

Ill ~ ~ l'eSponsible to who or. what 
II , illlong COmmittee members and I 1 • 111 an extent among the Steering 

nd Renta I Colllinittee," she added. 
irD lf'f .T~co reported that "it was 

fot fGCII Wtcant that Bryn Mawr had 

A~f, ~ highest student dues" among 
>fER ~:..-~~ools represented at a 
'6 ""':UBSJon on finance commit-
, s,Af 10 ·4 . tees. "Other schools don't fund 
ri nU B ~' ltudentorganizations as much as 

' Febllia~9 1~ Friday, February 9, 1979 
Fnda~. 

we do and push for fund raising 
by the clubs themselves. Most of 
the colleges don't fund political, 
religious or lesbian groups." 

Tanco noted that this did not 
seem to stop a wide variety of 
political groups from being ac
tive on other campuses. "In my 
opinion as Treasurer, I think that 
before we consider raising dues 
over $75 we should actively en
courage clubs to raise their own 
funds ," she maintained. 

Tolerance at BMC 

At a discussion on lesbianism 
on campus "Bryn Mawr came out 
a lot more tolerant in funding 
and in the image and reputation 
GP A has on campus," reported 
Women's Alliance member 
DuBeau. 

"No one was really talking 
about major s or concentrations 
in women's studies, but about im
buing t he cirriculum with a con
sciousness towards women," 
noted DuBeau after returning 
from conference on feminism on 
campus. "They admitted that 
this is one of the hardest things 
to do or even to work out how to 
do because it involves developing 
new tools and techniques within 
established disciplines." 

DuBeau noted in reading the 
Smith newspaper that "there 
was a lot more going on in terms : 
of conferences, lectures and ex
hibitions about women at Smith. : 
She attributed this more "Struc- ' 
tured feminist consciousness" to 
the presence of a women's 
studies center on the Smith cam-
pus. 

women's studies at their schools 
and that courses were - almost 
always overenrolled," according 
to Curriculum Committee Head 
Arbruster. She stressed that "the 
biggest problem at Bryn Mawr is 
that we have a lot less money 
than other schools. Smith has an 
82 million dollar endowment and 
ours is less than half of that. I 
think that if we had more endow
ment we would have a women's 
studies coordinator, but it's hard 
to justify instituting one when 
we've already cut out majors in 
music, Italian and history of 
religion," she added. 

Radcliffe and Smith are re- in
stituting requierments and feel a 
great deal of student resentment 
over being pushed into courses 
according to senior class Presi
dent Feilchenfeld. "Everyone fell 
over dead and was amazed and 
shocked when they heard about 
Bryn Mawr requirements." 

Radcliffe- now seems to have 
very little desire to be identified 
as a women's college, whereas 
the results of a recent vote about 
whether to go coed at Smith 
showed no support for going 
coed, Feilchenfeld reported after 
attending a discussion on "going 
coed." 

Social life bad 

Radcliffe has dorms locked 24 
hours a day and most other 
schools employ someone at the 
bells desk to watch people going 
in and out of dorms. Some 
schools also offer self-defense 
~----;es; rape conselling and 
escort services. 

Tanco volunteered Bryn Mawr 
to sponser next year's con
ference. As DuBeau said, "We're 
really going to have to do a good 
job. The conference at Smith was 
really well organized." 

Fourteen colleges were invited 
to the conference. Those that at
tended included Holyoke, 
Radcliffe, Douglass, Deuka and 
Vassar . 

f!Aoney collapse, 
International banker Nicholas 

Deak will speak on "The Collapse 
of the U.S. Monetary System" at 
Collection, Tuesday, February 13 
at 10 a.m. in Stokes. Nicknamed 
"The Gnome of Wall Street" and 
president of the largest foreign 
exchange firm in the U.S. , Deak 
believes that infla'tion will bring 
the downfall of Western 

. Capitalism. 

False alarms 
Two false alarms, both in 

At a diScussion about social life Barclay, were set off by ~tudents 
on campus "everyone · generally this past week. One was set 
said that social life was bad," Saturday at 1 a.m. following a 
Feilchenfeld noted. party, and the other set on Mon-

''It is my overall impression day at 7 p.m. Five fire companies 
that a lot more is being done arrived on Monday night', follow-
about security on_ other cam- ing a student's telephone call. 
puses," DuBeau concluded after Vice President Steve Cary 
attending a discussion on cam- regarded both of them as "un-

Women's studies pus security. "It's true to an ex- necessary.", Although the 
"D 1 tes at a curriculUill tent that they might have bigger absence of part of the alarm 

di e e.g~ reported that ther,e problems, but we certainly are mechanism made it easier to trip 
scussio at deal of interest in not doing enough," she added. the alarm (now fixed) Cary 

was a gre 
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here," said the Vice President, 
"and we're not quite sure of our 
priorities." 

Both Cary and Cope stated 
that Great Hall will house no 
events until the problem is solv
ed, implying a "better-safe-than
sorry" policy. 

Great Hall, the only par t of 
Founders affected by the plaster 
problems, has hosted parties in 
the spring and fall, when no 
heating is needed; parents' recep
tions; commencement receptions' 
informal dramatic events, and a 
karate class. As late as 1970, it 
was the functional as well as the 
physical center of the Haverford 
campus, since it served as the 
College's dining- hall. 

Hodgepodge of purposes 
Great Hall has "sort of been 

whittled away over the years and 
now fills a hodgepodge of uses," 
said Cope. Cary agreed, adding 
that "we'd like to use it as a site 
for large student dances. He ex
plained that "student dances are 
hard on the Dilling Center fur

_niture and rugs." 

When the administration 
learned of serious problems 
with the rigging supports on 
the Roberts stage, they con
sidered using Founders Great 
Hall as a backup, but Cary 
dropped the plan when the 
Founders plaster problem turn
ed up. Fortunately, backup 
plans are no longer needed: 
Roberts will soon be in use. 

Cope outlined a master plan 
for the future of Founders-, say
ing that ''I don't think it is ever 
going to be torn down." He said 
that the Property Committee 
has considered several schemes, 
including a plan to make two 
floors of offices from the single 
floor that is now underused. -

"Founders is the oldest and 
most central building of the 
campus," added Cope. ''I'd like 
to see it become the admin
istrative and student services 
center-even to a greater extent 
than it is now." 

nevertheless called their setting 
"capricious." 

Area fire companies are 
volunteer, and Cary urged 
students to call Security rather 
than the Fire Department, unless 
they were certain of an actual 
fire. 

. Gold stolen 
Several precious objects were 

stolen from a mineral case in 
Park Hall during the night of 
Jan31. 

The objects, which include five 
"natural" gold nuggets, an an
tique gold scale and two crystal 
balls , are of considerable but un
lmown value. 

While there are currently no 
suspects in the case, the break-in 
has caused Physical Plant Direc
tor Tim Pierson to install an 
alarm system on the mineral case 
noted Undergraduate College 
Dean Mary Maples Dunn, who 
added that this was the second 
such break-in to occur in the re
cent past. 
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.Rounding out the news 

Colleges to · publish joint course listings 
A hi-College Course List is ex

pected to be published in time for 
Semester I course registration in 
April, notes Bryn Mawr 
Recorder Julie Painter. 

"The time has come - we're 
going to try it," explained 
Painter of the joint production 
by the Colleges' recorders' of
fices. "It's not just money, but 
convenience, too," that has caus
ed them to attempt publication, 
she added. 

The booklet, which will resem
ble the current Haverford course 
list, will list separately the 
courses offered by each school 
Un.der one discipline heading. 

The current Bryn Mawr course 
list costs the College $400 per 
printing - with two separate 
printings done for first semester, 
one without room assignments 
and one with them. The new hi
College list will undergo only one 
printing, explained Painter. 

Faculty show 
Approximately 95 Bryn Mawr 

faculty members · will show the 
community the extent of their 
theatrical abilities in "Curriculi, 
Curricul!i," the Bryn Mawr 
Faculty Show, next Friday night 
at8 .. 

Tickets for the event will be on 
. sale for $3.50 in Goodhart from 

noon to 2 p.m. every day next 
week. "It's a bargain," said Presi
dent McPherson, who will par
ticipate . . 

The variety show includes 
English Prof. Sandra Berwind as 
a prima ballerina, and has 

. psychology Prof. Richard Gon
zales "doing ballet," with history 

· of art Prof. Charles Mitchell 
playing Apollo. o ·ther highlights 
inch1de archaeology . Prof. 
Brunilde Ridgeway in a soto 
flight, and an auction of.fine art 
Prof. Fritz Janscha'~prints at in
termission. 

Goodhart costs 
Techillcal services coordinator 

Jed Sullivan presented a $6,000 
estimate for the renovation of 
Goodhart Hall to President 
McPherson last week. 

"Goodhart has a rigging 
system the structure of which is . 
entirely sound," said Sullivan. 
"The wearable portions of it, 
however' are in need of some 
renovation work. It needs to be 
tuned:" Sullivan cited pulleys, 
ropes and wires as "wearable por
tions" in need of' repair. 

This estimate comes in · the 
wake of last week's announce
ment that the Roberts HalLstage 
is in need of extensive repair 
. work. "The electrical systems 
(lighting control boards) in 'both 
places are somewhat ques
tionable ," noted Sullivan . 
~They~re old style boards.," he ad
ded. 

_GPAhours 
The Bryn· · Mawr-Haverford 

Gay People's Alliance has an
nounced the following office 
hours for this semester: 
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Monday 8-10 p.m. 
Tuesday 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday 7-9 p.m. 
Saturday 1-5 p.m. 
· The GPA Office is located in 
Jones Basement at Haverford. 
During office hours, GPA's col
lection of books and periodicals 
on homosexuality and related 
topics is open and a member of 
GPA available for discussion. 

BMC computer 
A· Hewlett-Packard 3000 

Model III computer may be ac
quired by Bryn Mawr if the 
recommendations of the Office 
of Computing Services (OCS) 
recommendations are put into ef
fect. 

In the past the College has 
rented its services from UniCoi 
at a yearly cost of $50,000. The 
new system would cost 
$300,000, plus approximately 
$12,000 a year in maintenance. 
The College is currently 
soliciting a National Science 
Foundation grant of $140,000 to 
buy the computer and is in
vestigating other ·.grant sources 
as well. 

Bird walks 
Ed Marshall will lead bird 

walks, leaving from the Field 
House parkl.ng lot at 7:30 on the 

. following Sundays: 
February 25 
March4 
AprilS 
April22 
April29 
May13 

Gym sign-up 
-Registration for Bryn -Mawr · 

spring term athletics will tak~ 
place in the Gym. the week · of 
Feb. 19·from 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. 
There will be a charge for late 
registration. Haverford students 
wishing to take Bryn Mawr ac
tivities should sign up . at this 
time. · 

Registration 
The first estimates for 

Semester II cross-registrations 
sho~ 816 Bryn Mawr registra-

. tions. at Haverford with 801 
Haverford registrations at Bryn · 
Mawr. 

Final figures for last semester 
showed 875 Haverford registra
tions at Bryn Mawr and 754.5 
Bryn Mawr registrations at 
Haverford, an imbalance of 
120.5 ' 

Figures from the Bryn Mawr 
Recorder's Office also show that 
last semester there were 10 
Swarthmore registrations at 
Bryn Mawr with· nine in return, 
and 25 Bryn Mawr registrations 
at Penn. with one in return. 

·. Science, ·ethics 
' The University of California at 

San Diego is sponsoring the first 
·annual U.S. Student .· Pugwash 
Conference on Science and 
Ethical Responsibility this June 
19-26. 

Workshop topics will include 
Arms Control, Scientists and 
Human Rights and the Social lm· 
plications of Biomedical Re
search. Undergraduate and grad
uate students in natural science, 
social science, humanities, and 
engineering are eligible to apply. 

The conference is sponsored by 
the National Science Foundation 
and the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. Limited funds 
are available for travel and other 
expenses. 

For information and applica
tions write: Jeffrey R. Leifer, 
Coordinator, U.S. Student Pug
wash Conference, Department of 
Political Science B-028, Univer
sity of California, San Diego, La 
Jolla, Ca. 92093. Deadline is 
March 1. 

SGA on coed 
At an SGA meeting last Sun

~y, President Diane Lewis sug
gested that the incoming ad
ministration· coordinate SC-SGA 
sponsored student discussions on 
cooperation. 

LeWis · believes that · · many 
Students are concerned about the 
effects coeducation would have 
on cooperation. "These concerns 
should be discussed," she com
mented. 

T{le focus of these discussions, 
said Lewis, should be "the steps 
we should take to make sure 
cooperation continues." 

Go to Congress 
The first National Student 

Congress will be held at the 
University of Pennsylvania 
March 1 through 4. Those in
terested in serving on the Haver
ford delegation should contact 
Danny Kleinman (642-0208) or 
Bryan Camp (649-6231) as soon 
as possible. 

Russian plays 
The Russian Club will be spon

soring a production of two Rus
siall plays in English this. spring. 
Anyone who is interested in act
ing, directing or working on a 
play is invited to attend an 
organizational meeting Sunday, 
February 11 at 7 p.m. in the Rus
sian House, next door to Hiiff-

ner. Those who want to help but 
cannot attend should contact As
ja Margulis at 525-9129 as soon 
as possible. 

Ampersand 
. Ampersand, the · hi-College 

literary magazine, welcomes all 
submissions of poetry, prose, art
work and photography. Submis
sions are due by March 19 and 
should be given to Lucas Held in 
lloyd 41 or Anna Meriwether in 
lloyd 62, or sent via campus 
mail. 

Checks cashed .. 
Beginning Feb. 12, the Bryn 

Mawr Comptroller's Office will 
be open for picking up and 
cashing student checks and 
paychecks on Fridays only from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. They will be 
closed on Mondays and Wednes
day. 

Israeli dancing 
Israeli dancing is finally back. 

It will take place every Thursday 
beginning this week in Erdman · 
Living Room at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Shabbat coffee 
· Havurat Shabbat will sponsor 

a Coffee House on Sunday at 
9:30p.m. in Erdman Pit. There 
will be good food, music and talk. 
Faculty members have been in
vited and everyone is welcome. 
Bring your instruments. 

Stevens mee-ting 
''Bryn Mawr faculty members 

were very unhappy about the 
fact that Haverford wishes road
mit women to all classes, and 

· Robert Stevens as the bearer of 
this news bore the brunt of their 
anger, disappointment and frus
tration," said. a report, which Ed
win Bronner, chairman of the 
Faculty Committee on Plans for 
Implementing Coeducation, sub
mitted to the Haverford faculty. 
The report was written after 
Stevens discussed coeducation 
and cooperation with the Bryn 
Mawr faculty on January 29. 

"The agreement COilllnita ~ 
college to seek agl'ee]nent ~ 
the. other. before changing 

1 policy which may have signjfi. 
cant impact on tlie other~ 
tion," reads a p~ge from !!, 
1977 cooperation a~. 
quoted by Bronner. It CQn~ 
"On the other ~ it does ILl 
grant to _either college l'!'w 
power over policy changes atilt 
othP.r institution 

"The agreement does not !!
quire Bryn Mawr College b 

. abandon its commitment to fr, 
education of women or 1.: 

- " Haverford to abandon its Ill::· 
niitl_llent to coeducation. It 5 

··assumed that cooperatimt Cll 

proceed for solid acade=i 
reasons despite the fact ~ 
each college seeks to estaf.!& 
different educational ate, 
pheres." 

The repOrt then stata, ~ 
should also be remembered tb 
when the Haverford fk't!l 
agreed to join withBrynMnr~ 
a new effort to ~ 
cooperation, it reaf~ ~ 
commitment to equal~ 
"for men and women. 

"The Committee on Plans b 
Implementing Coeducation &.,. 

· not agree with the conceptofil 
mission quotas for WO!Il!n, i 
believes in free access,' coOOl! 
ed the memo, citing that 'he ro 
repeating the advice of~ 
legal counsel," in an explanaiiJ 
of Stevens' remarks at the fw 

· ty meeting regarding the lii'b 
tion of the number of IW:!: 

that Haverford would admit 
The objectives of 1!!0011!'1 

commit~; .as statal iD II 
report,. are to discover -
the Haverford faculty still !am 
coedocati01i (the faculty l!.att 
firmed this view), "plan • 
from · an educational· JDd t:· 
ricular- . view, · wbici d I 
taken when a final~il 
been made," and._ .,. 
ways to involve the 

. College faculty in 
· sions and· plans in 
the 'full consUltation' 
the Two College 
Agreement of May, 1977.' 

From ·the Bryn Mawr deans' ·office Because of an error in ~· 
position, a sentence was iwt· 
rectly reproduced and lfl 

1.0. pictures 

I.D pictures will be taken on 
Thursday, Feb. 15, 1 to 2 p.m. in 
Taylor, on the third floor. 

MCATforms 

The new Medical College Ad
missions Test forms for 1979 are 

·.now available in the ·under
graduate Dean's Office, · Taylor . 
Because of a misprint in the 
manual, , Swarthmore College 
will be a testing center in the 

. spring, (April28). 

Lynn Bins_tock - Marshall scholar . 

Lynn Binstock has been award
ed a Marshall scholarship for two 

· years of study in Great Britain. 
She will be working in London 
for an M.A. in music and an M.A. 
in English. 

New York City 
Urban Fellows Program 

The Urban . Fellows Program 
offers an exceptional learning ex
perience to 20 outstanding col
lege seniors and graduate stu
dents by providing them an op
portunity to study New 'York 
while taking an active role in its 
government. Working with city 
o~ficials, the progf~ combines 
an academic perspective with an 
intensive field work exM!ience 
to provide a comprehensiVe. in
troduction to urban governmclrt. 
The program lasts one academic"'-. 
year, with a . $4800 stipend. ' 
Please see Janet Doran in the 
Dean's Office for more informa-
tion. · . 

· words left out in Lucas He~!! 
article last week on the 16&' 
da for Haverford's Plenary. 
referepce . to Dave Or¥; 
resolution on racism (lal! 
dropped) the sentence sl:~ 
have read "The proposal cilii 
that blacks and oil!!: 

· minorities · encountll 
. 'systematic discriminau, 

within the community." 

•.•• 
In the Jan. 26 issue of'ftll 

· New's, a word·was misprin~ 
' iri Catherine DuBeau's ·d

unm. The sentence sh~ 
·. have read, '1f your enemY ~ 
' real, 0en so is your fight.' 
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Kids Connection: 
learning and fun 

by Liz Kamphausen 

Learning for many Ger
mantown children does not end 
after school dismissaL The hi
college Kids Connection program 
continues the process in a way 
kids can relate to. By working 
with their Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford tutors, education 
becomes fun rather t han a chore. 

Beard. Learning becomes a 
challenge through math games, 
flash card drills and reading ex-
ercises. -

One girl, Darnell Blackson of 
Rockland Street, said "Kids Con
nection helped me with my 
math. The tutors explain it bet
ter than my teachers do." Her 
younger sister, Yolanda added, "I 
like it- it's fun. " 

Performing a miracle 

~i>; _ _ ,...,...... _ _._, --·c•.,-.-: . i 

Now in its third year, Kids 
Connection · is a non-profit 
organization of students who 
teach in a primarily black 
neighborhood in a rented house 
on Rockland Street. Hoping to 
make academic work seem more 
interesting, these volunteers 
"want to show them the joy of 
learning," said co-director 
Shirley Gatenio. 

Their mother, Cora Blackson, 
feels that Kids Connection is 
very worthwhile for her five 
children, and that it "is a 
beautiful thing to have kids come 
from Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
to help the kids." She is grateful 
that students care enough to 
make the weekly commitment. It 
shows results because, "where 
there's someone out there en
couraging the kids, they can do 
anything," she said. 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr students tutor and learn from -Germantown children each week as part of the Kids 
Connection program. 

Personal attention 

. At present, there are about 
sixty- five students registered in 
the program, ranging from ages 
five · to nine. According to 
Gati:mio, they are not "in dire 
need of tutoring ~ they're not 
dumb by any means." 

Tight bus runs may remain 
Badia Bentley, mother of four 

participants, agreed. "I'm glad it 
has existed. It has helped with 
their reading and self-con
fidence." 

by Jonathan Wagner 

Although minor changes may 
· ~n be made in the early morn

ing runs, the revised Blue Bus 
&iedule issued on January 29 
will most likely be in effect for 

··the -rest Of the ' semester, ac
';:rotclliig to joe ·Johnston, _ Assis

tant to President McPherson, 
who prepares each semester's 
schedule. 

The original simplified 
•&iedule issued at the beginning 
of the semester was to operate 
with a "sweeper" system · of two 
OOsses operating within five 
minutes of each other. However, 
romplications arose when the 
driver of the "sweeper" bus did 
not return second semester, and 
there was no money in the Blue 
Bus budget for a second full-time 
driver. 
In order , to reduce over

crowding on the Blue Bus, the 
new schedule added two more 
runs an hour and placed runs at 
"off peak times": from Bryn 
Mawr to Haverford at 20 and 50 
minutes after the hour, and from 
Haverford to Bryn Mawr at five 
and35minutes after the hour. 

Bus not a "convenience" 

Johnston admitted that the 
new schedule "is not ideal," for 
students will arrive · at their 
classes "either earlier or later 
than they want." However, given 
the budgetary constraints which 
p_r~Iude hiring a second driver , 
It Is the only sort of service we 
~ provide. There·s a oasH.: 
distinction between the bus as a 
ronvenience and the bus as a ser
vice," Johnston explained. "We 
~ no longer offer the bus as a 
ronvenience, but we can offer it 
as a service." 

Johnston has received relative
ly few complaints about the new 
schedule. "The most common 
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complaint is that the old times 
are better. I recognize that, but it 
just can't be done any more," he 
claiined. Johnston hopes to make 
a few minor adjustments in the · 
early runs after examining_ the 
"headcounts" of the morning 
trips. 

Money for student 

Johnston said that he has not 
been looking for a driver for the 
second Blue Bus because "we 
don't have the money" to pay a 
second driver. "I . think the 
money could be found" if a stu
dent would drive the second bus, 
he stated. 

Another possibility would be 
to use the social bus, which is 
funded by Students Council and 
SGA, as the "sweeper" bus. "I 
would like to see the social bus 
coordinated with our blue bus," 
said Johnston. "If the social bus 
served as a sweeper bus, that 

niight be sufficient." He hopes 
that Students Council will "come 
forward" to help solve the pro
blem. 

Advice welcomed 

Johnston also · said that he 
wanted students "to keep in 
touch with me" if the schedule 
created a "really unreasonable 
situation." 

John "Tex" Chapmen, the Blue 
Bus driver, is displeased with the 
new schedule. He must now 
make four runs an hour instead 
of two, as he did under the old 
schedule. "It's rough and 
tiresome," he complained. "even 
SEPTA drivers don't have to 
drive this often," yet "SEPTA 
drivers make more than double 
what I do." In addition, he claim
ed that during "some morning 
runs people are left behind" and 
that "I don't have time to make a 
second run." 

Sue Brock, another co-director 
said, '~These kids don't get a lot 
of personal attention in their 
sc~ools, so that's what we give 
them." By making them feel 
more important and cared about 
through these one-to-one rela~ 
tionships, they "have . a reason 
for wanting to do their work." 

''They need someone to watch 
them, to give them the extra . 
push," noted Gatenio. In essence, 
Kids Connection becomes a 
"tutoring-plus" program in that 
the teachers and pupils become 
frieqds, striving together to 
achieve a common goaL 

Paper, pencil, imagination 

Each tutor uses his own tech
-nique in creating an enjoyable 
program suited to his child's 
needs. Often there are no tex
tbooks, so each volunteer "must 
rely on paper, pencil and his im
agination," according to the pro
gram's other director, Lynly 

Higher grades in school in
dicate progress. Gatenio said, 
"Parents think we're performing 
some kind of miracle." 

Friendships often develop 

Kids Connection serves not on
_!y the ,students but their instruc
tors, as well. As freshman 
Hughie Jacobus said, "I think the 
most important thing about the 
program is that the tutors get 
just as much out of it as the kids 
themselves." 

Lasting friendships often 
develop from the tutorial pro
gram. Marianne Ahokas, another 
tutor, noted that "you feel really 
appreciated because they're glad 
you're there." 

Gatenio added, "It's an ex
cellent chance to get off campus 
and deal with the real world. On 
campus we're confined and tend 

- to forget there's a real world out 
there." In Jacobus' view, "seeing 
their world broadens mine." 

Math dept. to be cut, despite report 
by Susan Davis 

One full-time position will be cut from 
the Bryn Mawr mathematics department 
next year, contrary to the recommendation 
of a consultant group brought in to 
evaluate the math department. 

"The general tenor (of the consultants' 
report) was that Bryn Mawr needs to have 
a strong math department and it shouldn't 
be weakened," said department chairman 
Frederic Cunningham. Last spring's Healy 
report recommended. that the four person 
department be cut for financial reasons. In 
accordance with the Healy report, John Ox
toby, who is retiring, will not be replaced. 

Bernice Auslander from U Mass Boston, 
W . Wister Comfort from Wesleyan Univer
sity, and Harriet Pollatsek from Mt. 
Holyoke visited Bryn Mawr on Nov. 13 and 
wrote the confidential report. 

President McPherson asked the con
sultants to come "because we are in the 
situation where we could make several new 
appointments." The positions of assistant 
professor and lecturer will fall vacant at 
the end of this year. The consultants were 
to examine "the direction of the program 
and the undergraduate and graduate offer
ings," said McPherson. 

The report noted that cutting the depart
ment is "in the long run not a wise move 
for a college of this size," said McPherson 

Another concern of the consultants was 
diversity. "The more we could cooperate, 
the more varied we could be," remarked 
McPherson. 

Cooperation limited 

Cooperation between the Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr math departments is limited. 
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The core courses offered for majors at 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr are similar, but 
"For the moment both departments like to 
try and keep them separate and not merge 
them," commented Cunningham. The ad· 
vanced electives offered are not duplicates. 

"There's aJ.ready diversity" in the calculus 
courses, said Cunningham. He feels that the 
diversity is good "because it gives students 
a choice," but bad because they "don't mesh 
well. If you get started in a Haverford 
track you can't easily switch to Bryn Mawr 
and vice versa." 

"We give courses before calculus and 
Haverford does not. Haverford students 
need these courses as much as Bryn Mawr 
students" said Cunningham. He would like 
to see a "more equal sharing of teaching at 
that level" between the two facilities as a 
step toward greater cooperation. 
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Traditional selfishness 
Consistency, some say, is the hobgoblin 

of small minds. But tradition, it seems, 
can often be the hobgoblin of small 
schools. 

The recent discussions about which 
Bryn Mawr dorms should be coed' next 
year have shown students hiding behind 
tradition in attempts to retain all the 
"good" dorms for single-sex living, while 
saddling those who prefer a coeducational 
environment with peeling plaster and 
Louis Kahn. 

Yet the debates have done little except 
exacerbate the growing tension between 
two vocal yet diametrically opposed 
segments of the Bryn Mawr community. 
Woman has been pitted agai,nst woman 
(arid man) in a situation that can do no 
good for a college that seeks to better all 
women. 

What all must realize during the next 
few months is that every-one who cares 
about women has a right to be at the Col
lege, no matter how she chooses to express 
that care. 

Neither side is solely to blame; student
proposed option XX serves the communi
ty no worse than option Z. Some changes 
in t. dorm's status are to be expected. 

With regard to room draw, there really 
are no traditions- the exchange, were-

mind you, began in the late 60's, not in 
our grandmothers' days. If 10 years of 
single-sexedness has made Rockefeller so 
for ever, than 10 . years of cooperation 
have done the same for the community -
an argument many of those upset over the 
turnaround of the 'traditional' order will 
be loath to examine. 

Additionally, we would like to remind 
the community that Bryn Mawr is not 
only for those who desire a single-sex en
vironment; at least the admissions office 
and the administration as a whole (and let 
us not forget the Trustees while we are at 
it) entice an ever increasing proportion of 
each class to come to the College under 
the assumption of "the best of both worlds 
.. :" which clearly means comfortable 
coeducational living, too. 

Residence Council has done the best it 
could given both student desire for 
coeducational living and the restraints on 
dorm status that have arisen over the past 
few years, namely the Radnor/Merion 
separation and the need for a single-sex 
dorm with a dining hall. It is time we sup
port this organization that tries to serve 
our diverse community. 

.After all, a narrow defintion of a Bryn 
Mawrter, like a narrow definition of 
womanhood, hurts us all in the long run. 

A successful Plenary 
After two failed Plenaries this year -

one at Haverford . and another at Bryn 
Mawr - it was pleasant to see one that 
not merely reached quorum but put the 
gathering . to good use. Sunday's Plenary 
was the most educational, entertaining 
one in recent memory, and that is not due 
merely to the Barclay Committee on 
Plenary Reform. 

The new system of assigned speakers 
focused the issues under discussion and 
prevented the meeting from becoming a 
circus as it has in the past. One un
fortunate but perhaps predictable result 
of the new rules was the assembled 
throng's unwillingness to listen to any 
more talk than the rules required: on 
three of the five resolutions they voted 
not to throw discussion open to the floor. 

This last fact was particularly sad in the 
case of the motion on the social Honor 
Code; what the sponsors hoped to accom
plish could come not through passage of 
the resolution but through discussion of 
its particulars. It was ironic that when 
Dave Hamilton and his co-sponsors 

wanted to discuss with the student body 
the breakdown of community that forms 
the support system for the social Honor 
Code, the student body itself was too in
different to take a few minutes away from 
work to listen, think and talk. 

But the Students Association redeemed 
itself at least marginally in the discussion 
immediately prior to there-ratification of 
the Honor Code. One could sense the feel
ing of genuine interest and concern in 
Roberts, culminating with two dead si
lences: one requested from the gallery and 
approved by the chair, the other coming 
from the student body when Craig Bossi 
asked for the nays on re-ratification. 

This seeming contradiction in Plenary 
Sunday was indicative of.a similar one in 
the student body today. Haverford is no 
longer a genuinely tiny school, bound 
together by extreme similarity of back
ground and values, but in comparison 
with other colleges the potential for com
munication here is still exceedingly high. 
We realized that again at Plenary; let us 
learn to act on it and turn it to good use. 

Let me just be trite and maybe I'll set a precedent. 
-Sid Waldman 

Haverford Prof of political sci.ence 

Bob Alley 
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on the possible dangers and 
benefits of nuclear power, we 
would probably all agree that im
properly stored nuclear waste 
poses potential health and en
vironmental hazards. 

At present, there is strong 
political pressure from the 
nuclear industry on the U.S. 
government to solve the disposal 
problem by choosing a waste sit 
quickly. Also at present, in
dividual states do not have clear 
legal authority to scrutinize the 
location of a national radioactive 
waste site within their borders. 
As a result of theis lack of legal 
authority and the present 
pressure on the U.S. govern
ment, a waste site might be 
hastily choosen in your state 
without full state consent. 

For this reason, we are asking 
you to write or call your senators 
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and representative asking them 
to support the McGovern amend
ment of Radioactive W11Stt fu 
the 1979 D.O.E. Authorization 
Bill. This amendment, which will 
be voted on this- month by the 
senate, would require the 
Federal Government to notify a 
state when exploration for a 
radioactive waste dump is 
planned and allow the stare's 
governor to appoint a commis
sion of Federal and state officials 
as well as members of the public 
to evaluate the proposed sire. 

The commission or state legis
lature would then have the right 
to decide if they wanted the 
radioactive waste to be dumped 
at the proposed site. 

Thank you for your concern. 
Daniel Kleinman '82 

for the BMC·HC 
Safe Energy 

Alliance 

Llew Young 527-5233: 525-8500 
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One small schlep 

Pfenary provokes community conscience 
by Terry Ward 

I liked Plenary. That's all, plain and sim
ple. That may sound odd for one who sup
ported a proposal that was resoundingly 
defeated without debate, but let me ex
plain. I liked Plenary. 

Ple_nary did not do certain things, I will 
admit that. It did not approve the Jeffries 
- Hamilton proposal. It did not even 
allow discussion on the matter until the 
whole Honor Code was up for a vote. I was 
disappointed in that, for sure. No one can 
guess how a mob might vote , but I would 
have guessed that at least someone 
wanted to discuss why the Social Code 
should evep. be considered as ineffective 
and ineffectual here. 

I would at least. have hoped that some
one else wanted to discuss the discon
tinuities between the letter of the Code 
and the devotion ·of its signers that has 
been publicized in The News all year long 
and was voiced in· David's proposal. Yet, 
afmid-Plenary. r was disappointed. 

Barry, you have class .. Whatever disap
pointment I had for the stifled discussion , 

for the occasional illiberal outbursts, for 
the apathy of the other 55% of the College 
that was not in .Roberts on Sunday night 
was squelched, or at least muted, by the· 
discussion regarding the Code and the so 
very appropriate moment of silence 
preced.ing our unanimous affirmation of 
the Code. 

This plenary was good because people 
who spoke urged their fellow students to 
vote for a Code only if one believed one. 
could follow it. Good thought. People who 
had voted against the · proposed amend
ment had the sensitive generosity to 
praise what a proposal, even in defeat, 
could do for the consciences of communi
ty. True, probably the same people spoke 
who always speak, but in Plenary this was 
not due to misinformation or discordant 
issues, or bullshit issues that mean 
nothing. 

If t he Code means nothing, then we as a 
colleae mean nothing: (no, Mark, not even 
little"' Princeton) zilch. So, if you didn't 
speak, unless-public speaking gives you 
ulcers or makes you pee in your pants or 
babble like a magpie, don't complain about 

International students association 

the exclusivity of the speaker list. You 
had a chance. But the people who did 
speak spoke with concern, with 
seriousness. Advocates (oops!) and critics 
- they all expressed themselves honestly. 
Whoever scheduled Plenary after Council 
elections must be praised. There was no 
electioneering in this one. Amen. -

Finally, I liked this Plenary because we 
showed them (who?) that somewhere deep 
inside we all believe we go to a Quaker 
College. A moment of silence. Just the 
right touch of contemplation. Try and im
agine it at Villanova .. . or Princeton 
even. I can't . We ought to take some credit 
for that. And after that moment, we af
firmed the Code without opposition. So 
did I. 

No, the Hamilton-Jeffries query will not 
go away. It addressed a real issue, a real 
problem. Its solution was not outrageous. 
But if we proposed to substitute another 
solution, that is, to recognize the pro
blems, but resolve to keep the same 
demands and just try harder to meet 
them, that's alright with me. Maybe we'll 

US guarantee~ no longer effective 
On Wall Street, million-dollar t ransac

tions are sealed by a simple handshake, 
or more commonly, upon gentlemen's 
agreement. As a country, America is 
similarly kno'i'.'Il to be a gentleman of 
the frrst order. Its word is its bond. 

Today, however, such is not t he case, 
at least on ggvernment level. Uncle 
Sam's word of honor is ser iously under 
question. And amo_ng those openly 
critical of its altruistic motives are not 
ideological enemies but some of it s 
staunchest allies . 

In· Southeast Asia , · for inst ance , this 
.question is being raised by concerned 
allies: What is a treaty with the United 
States worth? 

If the Taiwan case is to be the stan
dard (and well it might be) , the answer 
is obvious: not much. When the United 

States decided to normalize relations 
with the People's Republic of China, it 
unceremoniously abrogated an existing 
defense t reaty with Taiwan, an old ally 
and t rading partner. 

There is no doubt the United States 
scored impressive diplomatic points 
when it established relations with China, 
a country of 800 million people. Sooner 
or later, anyhow, America had to make a 
difficult choice between the "two 
Chinas." But this was achieved at the ex
pense of Taiwanese -who felt betrayed by 
Am erican duplicity . Consequently , 
American credibility in the region has 
taken a sharp downturn . 

The Philippines also has a defense 
treaty with the United States. But in 
the light of the Taiwan experience, there 
is now apprehension about Ameria's 
ability to live up to those terms in case 

of external aggression against the Philip
pines. And it is a valid point. 

The recent signing of an agreement for 
the "unhampered use" of two United 
States bases in the Philippines (Clark 
Air Base, which supports the 13th Air 
Force and is the largest military base 
outside continental U.S. , and the home 
port of the U.S. 7th Fleet at Subic Bay) 
is viewed as an American attempt to 
reassure doubting Asian leaders of its in
tention to remain a Pacific power. 

In any case, the question lingers: Can 
the United States be trusted? · 

The late Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles may have provided the 
answer when he said: "America has no 
friends , only interests." 

(Reprinted from Filipino Reporter, 
January 12·'18, 1979) 

Reaffirm BMC identity and expand horizons 
It is unfortunate that , with such a tradi

tion of leadership and academic ex
,cellence, Bryn Mawr is unsure of her abili
ty to stand alone as a separate entity 
without using Haverford as a crutch. As 
members of the Bryn Mawr community, 
we must- realize that we are an 
autonomous ins titution , not some 
spurious product of meretricious co
operation. It is t ime that we realize our 
value as a women's college and an 
academic institut ion of the highest quali
ty. 

It is important to continually define the 
goals and purposes of any college. Haver
ford is currently involved in this impor
tant task and will be taking a posit ive step 
in becoming coeducat ional. Their plans 
for self-improvement suggest certain ac
tions that we of the Bryn Mawr communi
ty should take. 

We should not childishly r eact to Haver
ford's plans, but must act on our own in
itiative to secure our character and identi
ty. We must emphasize our uniqueness 
and focus our energies in self
development. 

Friday, February 9, 1979 

The delineation between women who 
prefer single-sex dorms and the }VOmen 
who prefer coed living must not create a 
schism in our community. The discussion 
of the Residence Council's proposals could 
be a starting point for finding respectable 
compromises between ·'single-sex" and 
"coed" women. We are ·Bryn Mawrters 
first , and we must face the future with a 
corporate consensus. 

It is time for us to define what Bryn 
Mawr College stands for. The student 
body, together with the administration 
and faculty, must reconstruct this crucial 
definition if we are to have effective 
policies on any issue facing the college. 
The College Council could take respon
sibility for encouraging discussion among 
all members of the community. 

This examination must also take place 
on a personal level, as well as on an of
ficial one. Each member of the community 
must commit herself to Bryn Mawr. 

To affirm our identity, we must define 
Bryn Mawr outside the context of the hi
College community. We should not re
strict ourselves to close cooperation with · 
Haverford alone. We should expand our 

horizons by encouraging social and 
academic cooperation with other colleges. 
In this way, we can open Bryn Mawr:S op
tions, widen her base and strengthen her 
foundation. 

The benefits of our close cooperation 
with Haverford should not be discarded. 
both communities have much to offer each 
other, and it would be unwise to ignore 
the positive aspects of working together . 
-However, real cooperation only takes 
place between two strong and equal part
ners who respect each other's differences. 

We Bryn Mawr women must realize 
that we are strong and we are equal. It is 
time for Bryn Mawr College to stop 
preaching equality and start teaching 
equality- at home and at Haverford. 

Cella-Virginia Harquall '82 
Suzanne Me Daniel '82 

A correction 
1 College· Circle 

Thank you so much for including me in 
the beautiful picture in last week's News . 
One small inaccuracy. My master usually 
uses his left shoe, not his right. 

Jason Stevens 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

succeed, maybe we won't. But if we want 
to try, okay. 

I just hope we all voted for it because we 
do want to try. That line was repeated 
enough at Plenary. But I am glad it was. 
The Code lives and dies by us; and by 
t.hose who weren't at Plenary as well. Too 
bad their commitment remains a mystery. 
But mine is clear to me now; I want to 
work with this Code. 

So, I liked Plenary. The talk was good, 
serious, thoughtful. Now, another event 
takes place in Roberts tonight. The talk, 
the music, will certainly not be serious. 
Robert's Rules will be replaced by the rule 

· of Roberts: anything goes. Somebody may 
even make fun of Plenary. I hope so. For, 
as valuable as the seriousness of Plenary 
is, the levity,-the blissfully ample humor 
of Class Night is necessary also for our 
sanity. Yeah, I liked Plenary. And we 
can't forget the issues raised and the com
mitments we have made. But tonight, for 
a moment, savor the entertainment. Keep 
it all in perspective. That's right; please, 
clown, keep on laughing. 

Coed question 
Your editorial "Stevens at Bryn 

Mawr," (February 2), deserves commen
dation in urging us to keep our eyes on 
the "big picture." Over the next decade 
both Haverford and Bryn Mawr Colleges 
will face inexorably rising costs, a de
clining pool of applicants and increasing 
interest in careerist education. No one 
believes that the two colleges will expire. 

Nevertheless their claim to distmction 
will rest on the ability to offer a first
rate liberal education to highly qualified 
students. Such a future is wholly in the 
hands of both faculties , who need each 
other as intellectual partners and as 
teaching resources, benefitting from bi· 
College variety and richness, as well as 
from the instructional attention that on
ly an autonomous small college can of· 
fer. 

Both faculties now welcome men and 
·women students in their classes and in 
their departmental programs. Both 
faculties recognize that there may be 
good educational reasons to preserve 
single sex admissions. But the position 
of the Haverford faculty is that it no 
longer sees these good reasons for 
Haverford College - thereby expanding 
the admissions possibilities opened by 
the decision not to exclude women trans
fers. 

The Haverford faculty will be stretch
ed and improved by the regular and 
routine encounter with women students 
in all phases of education, e.g., advising, 
and governance, as well as in class
rooms. And a better Haverford faculty is 
in the best interests of the Bryn Mawr 
faculty. 

President McPherson is right, in my 
view, in observing that President 
Stevens is "reflecting what the state of 
the community is" (News, Feb. 2). We 
risk long-term damage to our joined 
educational enterprise if we recriminate 
over possibilities growing out of past 
conditions rapidly receding in signif
icance. 

Harvey Glickman 
Prof. of political science 
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Droppings 

Trolls replace Barbie as role models 
by Tobie Stanger 

On my sixth birthday, I received a goal, of course, was to become Prom together, but we all know that Midge in- horsewoman. The. boys' books included 
special gift. While I was not aware of it, Queen. variably got shafted. doctor, lawyer, policeman, etc. 
~1at ?irthday .marked a momen~ll:s occa- When I was six or seven, Ba~bie ap- She v.:as always in t~e back of Ba~bie's Whe? I loo~ back on this collection, it is 
SIOn ill my childhood. I was receivmg my oeared to be around 18, that magical age convertible, seated with her boyfnend, less w1th a disgust of their obvious 
first role model - a B.arbie doll. In all her at which everything came true and you Alan, wh~ was ob:riously a nerd. Midge ism, bl?'t of ~heir .ridi~ulous iinpracticallex-
Mattel splendo~· , Barbie represented to me could t ruly be free and glamorous. It was dressed w1th less fmesse, never made t he The fmanc1al nsk m being a teach ty. 
and all my fnends, the quintescence of not until I was 18 that I realized that Bar- cheering team, and only once made t he nurse, and policeman are enormous E er, 
female. achievement. hie had never been 18, and if anything, Prom.Court. As w.orker is to queen bee, so la~ers have recently. found diffic~ty~ 
B~~bie. was perfect: Her pink "flesh- was arom_1d 30. It took me a ~ear longer was Midge to Barbie.. the JOb mark;t. And If you want to be a 

tone skill was blemishless, her figure than Jams Ian to see that neither I nor . , . . doctor, .there s a good ten years of your 
svelte and exuding plastic sensuality She any other 18-year-old would ever look like \\'hile I haven t seen Barbie for a while, young life down the tubes not tom ti · I h ' '11 b 1m d · h th' ' en on 
al":ays stared straight ahead with the like Barbie. _ assl?'~e s. e s stl ~m a e m er rr- tho.usands of alternating speed and 
looK of composure on her immaculatelv H ld 'd t 'f ' th ties livmg m suburbia. She at tended State vahum tablets " ow cou you I en I y wi someone Coli d · d K Af di · 
made-up face And even if you messed her h h ' h h l d li d did 't ege an marrie en. ter scover· So he th li . . . · . . w o wore Ig - ee e s ppers, an n · th t K , h coh 1 d w re are e rea she role mod Js? 
harr up while Ulvmg her a bath you could ha b ll b tto 'tals (h mg a . en v. as a eunuc ' ~ e p unge Why d 'd 't tell e . .,. • ve a e y u nor gem or eaven · d · h ' h , . d t I n anyone me when I 
pop on another bubble- cut and no one c b'd) E h h h d h YJ.W epresswn, w IC sne aLtempte o seven th t th h d h . was _ . ..or 1 cramps. ven w ens e pus e er _, I I • t b tte d' . h' h h 1 · a e eroes an erome · 
would ever know 1 wanted to be Barbi·e tw' bed to th d l t 'th K auevia e y a n mg Ig sc oo reu- book dB b' d lls d ' s m · · m s ge er an s ep wi en . f 1 h' . h d 'd , san ar 1e o on t tell th h 1 
when I was seven ( fte th . d f ) h mons. even o c asses to w Ich s e I n t to ? Wh didn't b e w o e . · a r ey were marne , o course , s e bel Sh h d 1 f 1 f s ry · Y anyone pu lish the tru 

The followmg year I received "The Bar till k t h to . ted B b' ong. e a severa unsuccess u a - ro "I t to b . e . , • · s ep er es porn ; ar Ie was a c . d d h . · f mances: wan e a umon steamfit-
bie Game the object of which was to do ld f' h .. arrs, an spen s most of er trme m ront te t $14 h , "I I ' · • co 18 · f tl b th d hil K · r a · an our or want to be 
everything that Barbie did only faster o 1e tu e ese ays w e en IS on l d E lish . . an . , h ha . b . t . unemp oye ng maJor workin 
than the other players. Her achievements However, t ere was one c racter m usmess nps. secretary until ' ~as a ' · · · · Barb' ' te · 'th h I uld 'd my poems get published" 
ana acquiSitions mcluded a straight A Ie s co ne WI w om co 1 en- Mid th th h d t t or "I want to be b illi' t h · · th l · · tif her "best friend" Mid e. Naturall ge .. on e 9 er an • wen ° a a r an. mat ematiC18.n 
average, e eadmg role ill the school .Y g . y, commumty college and dropped Alan to who ends up manufacturmg carpet b ck 
musical a letter in cheering five Midge was not as pretty as Barbie. She . Th h t k'd m· g"? 

8 

• · ' ' f kl d d 1 ed d marry an engineer. ey ave wo 1 s, . 
boyfnends (including the legendary Ken) had rec es, was un er eve op ' an d 5 d 3 Mid k t-t' . and a designer wardr b Th 

1 
· wor e her hair in very uncool pigta_ils. ag~ an · ge wor s par rme as a . I realiz.e that there is no point in 

o e. e u tlmate Ideally, Midge and Barbie did everything gu!dance counselor, ,and when her discouraging children in their future 
children get older, shell go back for an plans and potentials But m be if 
M A · · l k f 11 · · ay we 

Community and dorm exchange 
The position taken by President Stevens 

toward the Bryn Mawr-Haverford dorm 
exchange is rather unsettling and ought 
to be questioned further. From one of his 
various statements in last week's News, 
that dorm exchange "has a bad effect on 
the sense of community at Haverford," it 
might be inferred that Haverfordians liv
ing at Bryn Mawr are in some ways ac
tually responsible for a lessening of com
munity at their home campus: or perhaps 
they could even be considered less "Haver' 
fordian." 

This interpretation is somewhat over
zealous, and it would be unfair to Stevens 
to suppose that this was his intent. There 
are many sides to the issue of dorm ex
change, however, which Stevens does not 
seem to have taken into consideration. 

As for sense of community, I feel that, 
living at Bryn Mawr, I'm more a part of 
the overall community and certainly no 
more "off campus" than those living at 
HP A. If "community" is the issue at stake, 
Stevens ought to think more about the 
230 students at HP A and in private, off
campus housing. These people are not on
ly separated from Haverford, but from 
the larger hi-College community as well. 

Furthermore, if being "Haverfordian" 
· and truly a part of the community means 
tracing a four year path from Gummere to 
HP A, the North Dorms, and on to Lloyd, 
then please count me out. It is too often 
the people who have been limited to these 
experiences at Haverford who can barely 
comprehend and add little to cooperation, 
and "who complain the loudest about the 
shortcomings of Bryn Mawr and its 
students. 

Stevens has also asserted that "dorm ex• 
change is illogical" and "frankly a bad 
thing." Certainly, Haverford has a respon
sibility for the maintenance of its own in
terests as an inst it ut ion - but our future 
seems to rest on our coexistence with a 
strong Bryn Mawr. This rather unique 
relationship , t hen , must be considered as 
necessary, if only from the standpoint of 
Haverford's own self- interests. 

What is good for Haverford may not be 
what is good for another , solitary institu
tion. There is really 'no basis of com
parison from which to judge what is 
"logical" in our situation. The dorm ex
change should be seen as adding to co-

operation (and Haverford's interests), but 
more than that, as adding an excellent 
and much-needed alternative in living 
styles to what is offered at Haverford. 

Stevens acknowledges that the "dorm 
exchange. has performed a useful func
tion." This it surely has, but much more 
than allowing heterosexual men to live in 
a fully coeducational environment. The 
option of becoming a part of dorm life at 
Bryn Mawr is a valuable one· and, indeed, 
Haverford could take a lesson here from 
Bryn Mawr's example. If and when Haver
ford begins admitting freshman women, 
it will be this opportunity for an alter
native living style which will encourage 

· Haverfordians (male and female, alike) to 
live at Bryn Mawr, thus maintaining the 
dorm exchange. 

The dorm exchange is extremely logical, 
if only from the Haverfordian viewpoint 
that we need it as a part of our critical ties 
of cooperation with Bryn Mawr, . and 
because it presents an added advantage in 
our overall admissions picture. There is no 
reason to regard the dorm exchange as a 
generally destructive influence toward 
Haverford community. 

Reid LaClair '79 

E_ditor's note: The author of this le tter is 
president of Denbigh. 

The bare facts 
Dear Freshman show streakers: We 

would like to thank you for your fine 
performance on Friday night. You 
missed one cue and came in on the mid
dle of a scene but we forgive you 
because you came to all the rehearsals 
with such dedication and gave up so 
many hours of study. 

The performance went even better 
than the (un)dress rehearsal. Tlumk you 
for being so patient while we pnt on all 
your make-up. We hope you didn\ . catch 
a cold during your appearance. We wish 
you the best of luck in your acting 
careers. 

Thanking you for the entire freshman 
class, 

The Pushe-Pullu '82 · 

. . . I~ soc1~ w~r and take a u -tJ?le hadn't had such strongly ingrained ideals 
JOb. Midge IS still a half a generatiOn defining "success" pushed upo 
ah d f li tl f ha 

· . n us, our ex-
~a ? us, a t e wary o c. ngmg pectatrons would not be so dashed toda 

~cial t~des. But ~lowly her consciOusness As for my role-model Barbie, I reje{~ 
IS .grown~g. He~ trme for development and her early in life in favor of trolls Trolls 
triU?Jph IS commg. were even better than Midge in u;rms f 

About the same time I received Barbie, I empathy. You could even pitYthem Th 
0 

was presented with a package of ~ks were so deformed, they had trouble4o· ey 
called the ''I Want to be a---" series. I everything - sitting, sleeping kiss'mg 

ulat' dr . ' mg, 
WW: given the incredibly diverse fe~e cop ~g, essmg. And no one grows up 
?f>tlons of nurse, teacher, ballerina. and to look like a troll. 

Respect for lifestyle differences 
Living in a community would suggest 

respect for each other's lifestyles and 
that we should treat each other with 
equity. Specifically, we ought not decide 
that our own lifestyle is. more ap
propriate and should gran:t us the right 
to have more-than-equal access to what 
are generally considered better living ar
rangemel;lts. Yet people seem to have 
made that decision with regard to the 
Residence Council poll now being con
ducted at Bryn Mawr. 

Some argue that since Bryn Mawr is a 
college for women, women who want to 
live in single sex dorms should be per· 
mitted to have the "most desirable" 
dorms (generally considered to be Den
high , Rock and the Pems) designated as 
single sex dorms. Hence they offered 
"option X" which would have the 
aforementioned dorms single sex, and 
Rhoads, Erdman, Radnor and Merion 
coed. 

However Bryn Mawr has chosen to 
provide its students not solely wit h the 
option of single sex living, but with "the 
best of both worlds" or in some cases 
what may be termed "the best of either 
world." Either choice of lifestyle, or 
some combination of the two, is ap
propriate within the Bryn Mawr com
munity. Moreover the rights of all 
students to make that choice, and to still 
have an opport unity to live in the "most 
desirable" dorms should be respected by 
all members pf the community. 

Kim Devlin and Residence Council 
have worked hard to present options 
that provide accommodations of similar 
quality for people choosing either living 
arrangement. Under their proposals any
one (with a high enough number in the 

-draw) could select a dorm with dining 
facilities and still live in the type of 
dorm she preferred. Furthermore, recog· 
nizing that on the basis of previous room 
draws Merion and Radnor are considered 
to be "least desirable" (with apologies to 
those members of the community living 
in the two dorms), Council has decided 
that under all of its options, both dorms 
would not be in the .same category. A 
person should be permitted to live as she 
chooses at Bryn Mawr without sacrific· 
ing a good room to do so. 

I should also like to say a word spec· 
ifically about "option XX," which seems 
to have been proposed in response t.o op
t ion X. (XX has dorms that would be 
coed under X designated as sin~e sex, 
and vice versa .) It seems as improper for 
women wishing to · live in single 8ex 
dorms to be excluded from the "most 
desirable" dorms as what 'those ad· 
vacating option X would suggest. 
Women who want to live in single sex 
dorms are entitled to living conditions 
similar to those in coed dorms. 

The fractures running through this 
community seem especially pronounced 
now. I would hope that we can all stop 
t rying to judge whether another person 
deserves to be t reated equally (or should 
be discriminated against) because her 
lifestyle may be one we .do not choose. A 
bit of respect for people a little different 
from ourselves might be in order. The 
selfishness and crusading attitudes that 
have marked the discussions on the part 
of those wishing to live in both types of 
dorms does not belong here at Bryn 

· Mawr. I hope that we can- forget those 
feelings immediately. 

Eric Rosenthal '80 
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(Sung to the tune of Silent Night) 
Classless nite · 
Classless ni te 
Vulgar trash 
Wit takes flight 
Time to regress . 
And act like a child 
. Time when sickies 
Emerge and go wild 
Humor and taste;rest in peeeece 
Humor and taste, rest in peace. 

cri..1gingly, 
docherty 

The News welcomes 
signed letters and graph
ics. Letters must be typed 
at 54 spaces and submit
ted to Rich Pomerantz in 
the office by 11 p.m. Tues
day or they may not be con· 
sidered for publication. 

Letters should also be 
double-spaced, and 
should not exceed 50 
lines. The News reserves 
the right not to print 
anything deemed libelous 
or offensive. 

Friday, February 9, 1979 

T~E i<.€. ·- £?.1\<.Y>t o~ T"I'<E. 
Q.uA.~E.R.. 1:.0EP. L ~ 

~t 51 LENC.E. t>~o~ \0 

\1-\€. 'RE.- Al"~\~llON . 
~ ~ 1-t<lNo~ c.o-ua. 

In teres tin g. typo 

Then~- was a: typographical error in the 
News last Friday that I found very in
teresting for two reasons. Firstly, in .this 
community of trained critical readers, vir
tually no one noticed it. Secondly, it was 
perfect obvious to all whom I showed the 
passage that it couldn't possibly be correct 
as it stood. The paragraph was as follows: 

A separate proposal, also sponsored by 
(Dave) Oedel, calls for a committee to "ex
ailline all aspects of racism and elitism at 
the colleges," and issue a report with 
recommendations in November. The pro
posal cites "systematic discrimination 
>vithin the comrrL~:llt · ;· · ·w blacks and 
other minority stud.er.:ts . . 

People typically responded with a giggle 
or a "that can't be right" upon realizing 
the meaning of the last sentence. My in
terpretation of this is that many people 
feel that, although it is possible for some· 
one to believe what is written above, they 
certainly would never say so publicly. 

One minority student who read the 
passage told me, "If something like that 
passed at Plenary, I'd transfer out of 
here." Clearly, racism is still a very loaded 
topic, especially if viewed in non- conven· 
tionallights. 

Let me make myself cle_ar. I believe that 
the claim that blacks and other minority 
students on this campus are racists is ab· 
surd. I am upset that many consider that 
to be a more absurd, less acceptable posi· 
tiori than the claim that whites on this 
campus are racists. 

There are racists on the campus. They 
probably come in a variety of colors. None 
of them were born racists, and different 
social classes may be deemed "responsi· 
ble" for the racism of different students. I 
hope that all of us feel that no form of 
racial prejudice is worthy of our tolerance 
and that all of us will work in our own 
ways to remove racist feelings from the 
community. 

Ben Finkelstein '79 

The z.uilling suspension-of disbelief 

Unpleasant surprise 
by Catherine DuBeau 

I ~pent the past >veekend 0n a ca_rnpus 
where the students eat \V; - :,_ embossed 
silver off china plates, pour cream into 
thei:· -'te3ming coifee: where ci,:'.li3ation 
is s::)t· ~ad m thick layers _; t.':: Nevv 
'\ .... · r ~~ fimes over 1iving .. ~.\ ;, _-!' ll .i.~l =)urs; 
where the ridin g· stables are just dmvn 
che _,_·oad from the gym: where the stu· 
dent center has a liqun license: where 
the e:,.,,ms are self schH) uled bm the re· 
quirements minimal. \.Vhere, if -I vvere 
sane y i:>U sa:.r = shouid have k,.1own bet
ter to sta~· put Lhan come back here. Yet 
there is at .:his camp~<s something else 
we don ·r: have here. 

Date rape. 
Most of us I think would be at a loss 

just to define this phenomenon, so un
fa..'1liliar is the concept of violent sexual 
assault by an aquaintance or peer in our 
community. Elsewhere, however, date 
rape has a terrific reality, unspoken of 
for sure, yet for this reason all the more 
pamful, damaging, and difficult. 

How nice it -would be if rape happenea 
behind bushes. Out of sight, out of 
mind. An isolated mcident, a product of 
a locale, behind a screen of darkness 
through which we cannot see, or be 
seen. If rape were the simple manifesta
tion of a frustrated push of male sexuali
ty. How rriuch easier it would be to know 
where to imput the "guilt." How to feel 
the hurt. 

How much easier-if ·We could simply 
identify the problem of societal vjolen<;_:e 
against women as that particular offen· 
sive albillri cover, that laughably sexist 
magazine article, · those rapes at that city 
campus last year. If rapists were 
strangers. 

The date rapist however probably 
. wears corduroys and a down jacket. The 

scene of the violence is most likely a 
dorm room. You would probably not 
want_ the police called in. 

We do not have Haverfordians raping 
community women. Popsicle night is the 
Closest to cruising (if we could water 
down the concept that far), we usually see 
here. But can we therefore afford 
the objectification of violence against us, 
think of rape in the same manner that 
vandalism at Haverford is often attrib
uted to "Ardmore," thmk we are safe if 
we avoid walking alone or know some 
Akido? 

The abscence of date rape on our cam· 
pus should not' stand so much as a in
dication of the quality of social life here 
or as a reflection on the men in. our com· 
munity, though these conclusions are 
valid, nor should it reinforce any notion 
of the unreality of our situation vis-a-vis 
any "real world." 

When date rape refutes the myth of 
the stranger rapist we all have to realize 
that rape is not just a "women's" prob
lem, but because it is a societal 
phenomenon we all, women and men, 
share responsibility in confronting and 
working toward a solution to the prob
lem. Date rape for us ultimately brings 
back, with a new clarity, Susan Brown· 
miller's assertation; "(Rape) is nothing 
more or less than a conscious process of 
intimidation by which all men keep all 
women in a state of fear." 

Though we may drink our coffee with 
"coffee whitener" out of styrofoam cups 

and live ir a communitv f._.,,.; ,;! ,~ 'u

raDes. I ca;! ·.:- >t find us t~ h t. in"' ,:,,•. -_, 

or worse o!·-· ·twn the •.vomen at ,-ht' .. _;,:· 
pus I vi:::ttl·•l. As wom,:-n ~-.. let me:: -~~!:( 

has the same imoli<'3tiOJ:s :'or ~·: •. ,t 
i\"·1·,-,·1 ,.-orner .nd r-ia,·.:rford ; ,·op·.p:; _,;.,i 
~;en whether lt happens here 'f ·1,:>t. ~-.,,... 

ir~plic,ltions dre dif{e:·Ant ,. tli' -.i:t' .ot>x-2~ 
but the problem is the same. 

fhat the rapist in the L.L. b~e11n IJoe·-;; 
should ex1st anywhere 12onc,;!·ns -'vet'Y 

smgle mer:nber of thie commumt:v. : 1 ;.,_,,_ 

disagree and you're feinale, I wou)a hope _ 
you would 8xamine tb} real myths acout 
rape; if you're male, l woul0. ht,pe ' ''-' 1.-' 

would take the time to think aO(' i.lt tapt' 
as a phenomenon in our society cnst ead 
of copping out. 

Stevens rebut 
I know of no evidence that supports 

President Stevens' recent comment, as 
. reported by The News,- about homosE-x-

uality at Haverford. To the contrary, 
evidence from several successive bi-yearly 
questionnaires about sexual attitudes and 
preferences mdicates that Haverford has 
no larger proportion of homosexually 
oriented students than that reported by 
Hinsey several decades ago for our ag~ 
group. 

I also know of no evidence that an ali 
male school necessarily atfracts a larger' 
proportion of homosexuals. Such an ai:gu~ 
mentis,: iii any case, irrelevant to deciding 
the coeducational issue at Haverford. 
What is relevant is whether the type of 
student applying to arid being admitted to_ 
Haverford has the maturity and personar 
qualities to be educable for our type of ex-, 
pectations and resources. There is no: 
evidence that such qualities are related to· 
sexual preference at Haverford. · 

I have had the privilege of working 
closely with many Haverfordians over the 
years. I know of numerous poignant ex· · 
amples of how intolerance, bigotry, mean-

' ness of spirit, lack of understanding, com
passion and respect _for gays, blacks and 
increasingly ·for some women have been 
destructive to their sense of self-esteem 
and dignity. 

Such attitudes by even a few rob many 
of our very sensitive students of the 
freedom to grow healthily and the op
portunity to fulfill their talents: they 
seriously undermine the Quaker values of 
the College which, according to the alum
ni, have been the primary determinant of 
what they prize most from their Haver· 
ford experience: a vision and hope of what' 
a healthy community should and could be 
like. 

Unfortunately, President Stevens' • 
remarks were made just at the time that 

· the fourth survey of Haverfordian sexual 
attitudes and preferences is being con
ducted with the freshmen and 
sophomores. The questionnaire provides 
some information that may help us think 
more clearly about the issue raised by the 
President. By participating with the 
frankness and honesty that have marked 
previ ous classes, the current 
underclassmen can contribute to a more 
accurate understanding of our student 
body. 

Douglas Heath 
Prof. of Psychology 
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From the desk of Diogenes 

"Stayin' alive" with disco diplomacy at UN 
by Alan Klein and Joel Posner 

The scene is familiar. The cameras are 
focused, as they have been so frequently 
in the past thrity years, on the area in 
front of the giant blue and white emblem 
sYmbolizing world unity. Row upon 
semicircular row is filled with an array of 
dignitaries from every corner of the globe. 
Crews of technicians are busily preparing 
for an international broadcast. 

The General Assembly of the United 
Nations is about present to the world yet 
another event of overwhelming historical 
significance. The lights dim, the crowd 
hushes. and in five different languages 
the first speakers of the evening are an
nounced: "the Bee Gees!" 

Detent€ has gone disco. The era of stuff
shirted secretaries of state has finally 
~Yen way to sequined SeX symbols and 
lhe likes of John Travolta. A new kind of 
diplomacy has emerged. The auster set
ting of summit meetings has evaporated. 
Today'::, super diplomat mi...xes pleasure 
with peace making, night life with 
negotiating . He is more athletic , 
aDer;;etic, and easy going. 

;)ipiomacy has become an excuse for 
sn· oo:·"l r.alking and fast living. Nowhere 
hac. :·nis been mvre evident than in the 
co~:rse 0f recent international events. Ex
amples of this are the appearance of the 
Bee Gees, along with Rotl Stewart, J ohn 
DenvP.r, and Olivia Newton-John at the 
U.N. , Carter's scuba-diving summit in 
Guadelupe, and Teng Hsiao-Ping's recent 
tour of the U.S. 

No longer are today's popular singers 
just entertainers. They - have become 

Oh. docherty's wounded me right to the 
quick 

With an unforeseen verbal fecundity, 
He pommels and stabs with a well 

sharpened stirk 
At m:v feeble attempts toward profundity. 
And it saddens to see such a promising-

man 
Reduct>d to a boiling aggression 
By something sc• lacking in venomous plan 
As m_\' well-meaning form of expression. 
Still. ! know I'll survi ve - I can take being 

gored 
If he needs me to stand at the end of his 

sword. 
Yet. in his own interest, I ought to remark 
On ~~ome minor points (seen from "debris''-

httered dark) 
"Poetess" is out of style. 
Like "authoress" and ;.spleen". and "bile", 
And even most ';quacks" who write epic-
. poemsknow 

That no rhyme "up" with "up'' stoops a lit
tle bit. low. 

But in fact, I should say I was much more 
impressed 

By this effort of his than I've been by the 
rest. 

So, although I fall short of whatever's re
quired 

1 think my inadequacy has inspired. 
In rourteous brevity. 

apple bee 
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spokesmen for the underprivileged and 
the oppressed. Most prominent in this 
new trend of social and political commen
tary, are of course the Bee Gees. Their 
message rings true as their words touch 
the hearts of billions. 

"Stayin' Alive" is their evocative 
description of the struggle for life in the 
Third World and Brooklyn. "Too much 
heaven" is their denunciation of the 
wealth of the superpowers and the oil pro
ducing nations. "How deep is your love" is 
their plea for compassion towards the less 
privileged nations of the world. "Jive talk
ing" is their sarcastic rendit ion of the ear
ly efforts of the U.N. 

John Denver , a long time activist, 
outlined the need for clothing in the Third 
World with the song "Sunshine on my 
Shoulder." Of course the Village People 
described the kind of image today's leader 

is trying to convey with "Macho Man" and 
the folly of international organizations in 
"YMCA." NATO and SALT will never be 
the same. Rod Stewart left the delegates 
in a heated debate when he asked the 
musical question "Do ya think I'm sexy?" 

The influence of such masterpieces on 
the conduct of world diplomacy has been 
significant, to say the least. Diplomatic 
priorities now include sun-bathing and 
scuba-diving. Meetings of the leaders of 
England, France, Germany, and the 
United States, no longer evoke visions of 
the Hague and Geneva, but of the Carib
bean. 

The onset of normalization with China 
provides opportunities for the spread of 
the "New Diplomacy." Elderly Chinese of
ficials have been seen doing the Hustle 
and the Freak with all of the enthusiasm 
of the frequenters of Studio 54. In retum, 

The breakdown of cooperation 
We were very disturbed upon reading 

the articles in last week's News, in which 
the issue of coeducation was discussed. 
Apparently, President. Stevens has not 
taken much time to find out. about Bryn 
Mawr's student body. 

It is interesting to us that President 
Stevens wuld see dorm exchange as either 
''illogical" (illogical?) or "harmful'' to the 
"sense of community at Haverford." Im
plicit in the notion of a hi- College com
munity is the notion of a "community." 
The sense of community at Haverford 
must be fragile indeed if the temporary 
relocation of less than 20 percent of the 
student body can seriously damage it. 

Obviously, the significant oversubscrip
tion of Haverford men seeking-places in 
Bryn Mawr dorms year after year would 
indicate that Mr. Stevens' characteriza
tion of the dorm exchange as "illogical" is 
at variance with the opinions of a signifi
cant portion of the Haverford student 
body. -

Mr. Stevens' unfortunate stereo-typing 
of Bryn Mawr students as women who are 
"interested in single-sex education" is as 
uninformed as it is naive. We would like 
to refer Mr. Stevens to the hi-College Stu
dent Joint Recruiting program, to the hi
College Customs Committee. or to t he 
large, glossy pamphlet currently cir
culated through Student Search by both 
c:olleges. in which Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford are featured as equal partners in a 
unique and thriving "community ." 

These recruiting efforts on the part of 
both admissions offices do nor seem to us 
to be typical of colleges wishing to a ttrad 
predominently asexual or gay students. as 
Mr. Stevens has suggested. and their ef
forts have been very successful. We doubt 
that a majority of students came t.o either 
school believing that they were going to 
fmd a single-sex environment . and this 
doubt is born out b.v a brief survey of st u
dent. opinion conducted this weekend. Ap
parently, Mr. Stevens never asked. 

In light of this finding, (we will call it a 
"finding" since it. seems that it will be 
news to some previously unenlightened), 
we see it as completely ignorant for Mr. 
Stevens to state that although "there 
would be a danger to social cooperation. 
educational cooperation would not be B.f· 
fected," how any good admmistrator 
could believe that Bryn Mawr would con
tinue to open its doors to all Haverford 
students, male and female, and share its 
distinguished facult-y, and surfer no ill ef
fects is beyond us. 

Unless one still believes that Bryn 
lV.tawr students are -her<> solely for the 
benefits of a ;'single-sex- ,;:d_ucation." one 
will SPe that Bryn Mawr's admissions will 
indeed be severely affected, if no t in qmm
tity. ,-ertainly in makeup, and that Bryn 
Mawr will be forced to make some serious 
changes in her c:oopera tive efforts. both 
social anrl '\;ducational ," in ordt'r to sur
vive. 

We feel that the next time President 
Stevens finds him~elf ready to make some 
decisive statements on coeducation and it s 
effects, he tJug-ht to fi rst check out his 
facts, especially those concerning t he st u
dent body of Bryn Mawr College. Ap
parently. students are not the 0nly people 
here who don't do their homework. 

Jessica Galligan '82 
Diana Taylor '82 

Return of draft 
Peacetime CQ.nscription is wholly un

necessary. The very concept of it violates 
ideals and principles set forth in the 
documents which signaled the founding of 
this nation. That. an individual may 
choose to do what. he wishes. the "pursuit 
of happiness," is wholly and ~nt.irely con
tradicted by anv law providing- for c9m
pulson· though ;,'andom. mill tar:: service. 
Wh:~ <k- w t- l:tPed a larger standing ar

my? Such :mtiries 3re often connected 
(thouf!'f-, wil ;_\ nncertam causat1on) with in
creases m ;.;gg-:ression . \Vh;V was it, after 
all, that t ile armies of vanquished powers 
{generally accused of having been the ag
gressors) were to be eliminated -or 
significantly reduced following a war? 

Any war in which the Dnit~d St-ates 
becomes involved is likely to be either a 
tc>tal thermonuclear war,.m· will involve a 
campaign in which the United States 
a..;;;sumes one side, despite sentiment 
within the United States which is either 
divided or largely against the action (e.g. 
in a civil war in southern Africa). 

All of us shall be affected should the 
Selective Service be reinst.at ed. A resolu
tion at Plenary is a necessarybut insuffi
cient step. I plead with you to write your 
Senators and Congressman. or to call 
them at 1-202-224-3121 (the Capit-al 
switchboard). W'hile a well-worded letter 
is more likely to get to your represen
tative, a phone call, oarticularly if a 
-"lasonably detailed message can be left, 
should have an equal impact. 

Eric W. Sedlak '80 
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recent reports suggest China will be pro
viding an anxious American publil:! with 
the long-awaited early films of Bruce Lee. 

The entire tour of Vice-Premier Teng to 
the U.S. shows the influence of the New 
Diplomacy. Like the Stones, he avoided 
New York, but sold out from D.C. f{) Seat- -
tie. He played the Kennedy Center, the 
Senate, the House, and was given dinner 
by the President, as was Bob-Hope just 
last year. Rumor has it Teng will be 
nomi~ated for a Grammy. His agent has 
advised him to change his name, however. 

Found in fortune cookie, served at Bryn 
Mawr's Chinese Night Banquet: THE 
GREAT FAULT IN WOMEN IS TO DE
SIRE TO BE LIKE MEN. 

Year abroad 
As a sophomore I felt increasingly 

closed in, academi:cally pressured, and 
worriPd about my future when I grad
uated Haverford. I couldn't bear the 
thought of another two continuous years 
at Haverford. But at the same time l 
was unwilling to take ::J. year off. It was 
only by lurk that I talked to two people 
who steered me in the direction of a 
Year abroad . 
· After one semester in England I feel I 
... an heartily recommend it t{) anyone Pise 
who may feel the same way I did. I have 
received an excellent education over here 
and have had the opportunity to travel 
on the continent and parts of Africa. 
Both t he academic education in the 
Br it ish t utorial manner and expe~iences 

·I have hRd while . traveling have broaden· 
erl my horizons an·d allowed me to 
develop and grow in ways I would not 
have thought possible. 

I offer this lett-er as encouragement to 
any sophomore or freshman who may 
feel the same as I did at Haverford. The 
junior year abroad may not be for 
everyone but stopping in at the careers 
office or dropping me a letter may help 
you find out if it's for you. 

Jeff Melick '80 
at Warnbotougb College 

Boars Hill oxi Sed 
Oxford, England 

Wholesomeness 
It's a touch of Madison-- Avenue on the 

Main Line. A group of Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr students have formt>d The 
hi-College Wholesome Activities Commit· 
tee for the sole purpose of getting Bryn 
Mawr freshman NoeU Harris into one of 
the I vor_v Soap television commert'jals. 
The committRe. which plans to officially 
nominate Noell. hopes to bolster its 
chances of sucee:>s by sponsoring a letter 
writing campaign to Procter and Gamble 
(the makers of Ivory) - -

It should be pointed outthat Ivory has 
never run an ad featuring . a college stu
dent. Furthermore, just think of all of 
the American college students that 
would be represented in this one com· 
mercia!. · 

Noell is . what you might call a heavy 
Ivory user and after a- bi-campi1 wide 
search, the Wholesome Activities Com· 
mittee chose her to be our represen· 
tative. Any letters in support of Noell. 
no matter how brief, should be sent to: 

Ivory 
C/0 Procter and Gamble 

GPO 1979 
N iC, NY 10001 

- Par Singleton '82 
Andy Schulman '82 
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Bad to verse 
(This may be bad, but not quite so Poe 

as the subject.) ' 
Once upon a midnight dreary (etc ... ) 

Ah distinctly I remember not a single 
living member 

and only half a dozen Pem-hers Who did 
not yawn at stuff so poor; 

Vainly I had sought to borrow from the 
News surcease of sorrow. 

Putting off work until tomorrow And 
dropping Freud· at Chapter Four, 

'nlough than Sigmund there's little dim
mer, I found Applebee so much grim
mer 

'nlat the light began to gli:r;nmer - I fell 
asleep upon the floor -

(I'm saving her columns for insomnia.) 
Michael Koenecke '81 

Plant thefts 
In an effort to make the Music Building 

a more pleasant place for the students, 
faculty, staff, visitors, guest artists, lec
turers and audiences who spend time 
here, a variety of plants were placed and 
hung in the sunniest windows of Union; 
all of these plants were donated by 
members of the College faculty and staff. 

Since September there have been at 
least three thefts of plants, the most re
cent and comprehensive being the 
February 1 removal of a coleus , a large 
hanging spider plant, a hanging purple 
wandering jew and a small Schefflera. 

I am appalled and angered by these 
thefts and and saddened by a personal 
sense of loss. They were not expensive or 
exotic specimens - most were bought at 
local supermarkets or grown from cut
tings - but they were beautiful living 
things which were a pleasure to see, 
especially in mid-winter. 

Now anyone who uses this building has 
been deprived of this pleasure by a single 
individual · too selfish to make a simple 
purchase at The Store or the Acme. It is 
sad, furthermore , to consider the possible 
damage to the stolen plants brought about 
by their exposure to the freezing air. 

I hope we ·will not be forced to restrict 
plants to · the offices and other rooms 
which are habitually- locked. Green and 
growing things should be available to be 
enjoyed by all of us. 

I am sorry this idea is not shared by 
everyone. 

Sally Millar 
Coordinator of concert activities 

Publicizing the Yale Russian Chorus 
I was extremely disappointed to see in · 

the Feb. 2 edition of The News, the am
biguous blurb under "Arts Notes" which 
announced· the upcoming performance of 
the Yale Russian Chorus at Bryn Mawr 
College. Those who attended the concert 
on Sunday can attest to the quality and 
professionalism of the group from Yale. 

I can only regret that equal quality 
and professionalism were not displayed 
by the author of the announcement in 
The News , who concluded, "one can 
assume that they (Yale Russian Chorus) 
will at least have the pronunciation 
right." If this was meant to be 
humorous, it failed badly. 

Something is clearly lacking in our (so
called) newspaper, which neglects to pre
sent any decent report about such a 
prestigious event. Yes, it was a pres
tigious event for several reasons. The 
Yale Russian Chorus is internationally 
recognized as one of the foremost inter- . 
preters of Russian music, and they are 
celebrating their 25th anniversary this 
year. 

The members of the chorus agreed to 
perform at Bryn Mawr after giving a 
concert the night before, and spending 
18 hours of their weekend driving to get 
here. Secondly, the Yale Club of Phila
delphia sponsored the performance (i.e. 
footed the bill to the tune of $500) 
because the Bryn Mawr-Haverford Rus
sian Club could not afford to pay the 
chorus's expenses. 

Finally, the Yale Club and the Bryn 
Mawr Friends of Music spent many 
hours working with the Russian Club to 
arrange the necessary details. Consider
ing these efforts and the excellent inter
national reputation of the Yale Russian 
Chorus, The News should have made the 
appropriate information available to the 
community from the press release pro
vided by the Russian Club. The 
paragraph whj.ch appeared last week can 
hardly be perceived but as an insult to 
the large number of people who .devoted 
time and energy to this project. 

On behalf of · the Bryn Mawr-Haver
ford Russian Club I would like to ex-

Insensitivity to women's issues 
For the future women of Haverford I 

wish good luck and thick skins. The last 
issue of The News showed us that many 
Haverfordians both in high and low posi
tions sink to the same depths when it 
comes to sensitivity towards women and 
their issues. Starting out with Mr. Bell on 
page 17 we have the "MegaStuds" joking 
about male dominance, well meaning 
perhaps, but would a joke about white 
superiority be taken so lightly? . 

Then we have Mr. Goldstein's complete
ly inappropriate comments about the Har
cum student reads in The News about the 
Harcum team "losing their shirts." A 
sports column is as inappropriate as any 
other place for sexist comments about 
women, no matter w4ere they go to 
school. 

Then we come to President Stevens. 

that) . Or that the only reason we are ar
chaeologists is that we can't be biologists? 

. Must it be an either/or situation? Surely 
we need more successful women in both. 

When Haverford starts accepting more 
women, I suggest that it take an objective 
look at the type of reception they will 
receive and mend its ways accordingly. 

- Just as it is hard to achieve diversity in an 
atmosphere of prejudice, so it will be dif
ficult to attain real coeducation with a 
lack of sensitivity towards women's 
ISSUeS. 

Sarah R. Whitley '79 

The News weicomes submissions for 
quote of the week. Quotes should be by 
faculty or administration members and sub
mitted to Llew Young in Denbigh by 
Wednesday evening. 

press my gratitude to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Macintosh of the Friends of Music for 
her many weeks of work on the concert, 
to Mr. Jim Kruhly and the Philadelphia 
Yale Club for generously sponsoring the 
performance and to the Yale Russian 
Chorus for their extraordinary show. I 
hope none of them happened to read last 
week's News. 

Christine Borowec '80 

Ceiling on coed 
In the Friday, February 2 issue of The 

News I was quoted as saying that it 
would be illegal to place a ceiling on the 
number of women admitted to Haver
ford College if the · College were to 
become fully coeducational. I have since 
been advised that it would not be illegal. 
I would therefore appreciate your pub
lishing this letter as a corr~ction. 

I would like to add that I believe that 
the special nature of cooperation be
tween the two colleges is a factor that 
would probably have a self-regulating ef
fect on the ratio of female applicants to 
male applicants for admission to Haver
ford if Haverford were to be fully co
educational. Even without a ceiling, it is 
unlikely that there would be more than 
250 women enrolled at Haverford. 

Edward 0. Shakespeare, '49 

Fighting rape 
To Martha Bayless and the community: 

Thank you, Martha! If enough women 
get angry about our victimization and if 
enough men get angry for the same reason 
and not from a proprietal feeling toward 
women, maybe something can be done 
about the rape and abuse of women. We 
all have a stake in this; a large number of 
men and children are raped and sexually 
assaulted by men, also. These are crimes 
of domination, not sex. We must replace 
fear and guilt with anger. 

One way to direct this anger is through 
a group fighting rape and working with 
rape victims: Women Against Rape in the 
suburbs, Women Organiz€d Against Rape 
nad Men Organized Against Rape in 
Philadelphia (it doesn't matter where you 
live). They're angry and it's working. 

Beth Nelson '79 

How can he say that a school with Mabel 
Lang teaching baby Greek and Machteld 
Mellink and Brunilde Ridgway teaching 
beginning archaeology is graduate 
oriented? As for his comment on the role 
of women as archaeologists, is he sug
gesting that archaeology is traditionally a 
woman's field (many of the first women 
archaeologists would be surprised to hear 

Answer to housing shortage 

Abuses of social honor code 
I believe I have hit upon a workable 

solution to Bryn Mawr's room shortage. 
We have all heard comments like, "I prac
tically live in the science building," or 
"The hard thing about being a science ma
jor isn't the labs, it's the walk to the 

lab are painted black and have no win
dows. But just think how great black light 
posters would look, and there would be no 
view to distract from studying. The 
residents would not need to worry about 
forgetting to pull down their window 
shades, either. 

Recently, there have been many small 
occurrences of disagreement between 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford students. 
These eventS have produced a great deal 
of Unnecessary and harmful friction in 
the hi-College community. One incident 
which has already caused tension oc
·curred last Friday night at the freshman 
show in Goodhart. · 

A group of Haverfordians streaked 
through the freshman show twice. I will 
not speak in favor of or against this 
prank, but that which occurred just after 
this_incident deserves attention. Much of 
the audience was amused by the incident 
and one young man in the audience, who 
was laughing, was confronted. (It may or 
may not be significant that this young 
~an was wearing an MLCC t-shirt). He 
Is a freshman and he was confronted by 
several upperclasswomen. 

These women demanded that the 
young man reveal the names of the 
streakers, saying that the responsibility 
of giving their names in order for them to 
be reprimanded lay on his shoulders. 

It was indicated to him that if he did 
not give the names he would be violating 
the honor code. The young man, needless 
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to say, was very upset. He did not feel 
that he could possibly be violating the 
honor code, but he was confused because 
he felt that these upperclasswomen must 
know more about it than he. But that's 
wandering from my point a bit. We 
must address only the main issue. 

When people so blatantly abuse the 
honor code as a result of their own per
sonal anger and resentment, how are we 
to maintain a harmonious community. 
As one honor board member said. 
"That's what gives us a bad name!" 
Please people, each of us should think 
about what we say in terms of the good 
of the community. 

What those women did Friday night 
was a small petty thing; but that's 
where things start. How can we expect 
that young man who was confronted to 
be supportive of cooperation and the 
community? And what will his friends 
think? What about all the people to 
whom similar things have happened, and 
all of their friends? This sort of thing 
eats away at our community. Perhaps a 
beginning for the upkeep of the com
munity would be &n apology to the vic
ti...ll of Friday night's confrontation. 

Rachel M. Robertson '81 

_ science building," or "The one good thing 
about living in Radnor is that it's close to 
the science building." Well, there is a way 
to solve two problems at once. We could 
change part of the science building in to a 
dorm. · 

I will illustrate how this could be done, 
using the Physics department as an exam
ple. The first step would be to convert the 
Optics lab into student rooms. The lab, 
located in the basement, is composed of 
six small rooms opening onto a private 
hallway. 

Each room could easily hold a bed and 
maybe even a dresser. Students would be 
right next to the bathrooms, which 
already have showers. There is a Coke 
machine down the hall, and the library is 
only two floors up. And just think how 
easy it would be to see the Thursday Night 
Film Series. The Physics lounge could be 
converted into a small dining room. The 
food could be cooked .right there, or ship
ped over from Denbigh, the same way as 
Erdman supplies food for the Infirmary. 

It is true that there would be some 
minor drawbacks. The rooms in the Opt!cs 
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Another problem would be where to 
have the Optics lab. This is easily solved. 
The physics department is beginning a 
string of leaves-of-absence, which should 
result in an empty office every semester 
for the next two or three years. The equip
ment could be set up in whatever office is 
empty that semester. . 

Some people may say that having sci
ence majors live in the science building 
would lead to them being cut off from the 

· rest of the community, set aside as some
one different. Not so. Just think of Haff
ner, Russian House and the German halls 
in Denbigh. If the languages can do it, so 
can the sciences. 

This idea could even be extended to 
other areas of the campus. The buildings 
here have many empty nooks and cran
nies. Did you know there is an empty 
room right behind the jukebox in the. Col
lege Inn? It would make a great single, 

I believe some research into this solu
tion by other departments could turn up 
some surprising facts and put an end to 
those tiny freshmen doubles in Radnor. 

Kathleen M. Dyer '80 
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Action Caucus to .focus on South Africa 
by Matt Hill 

"Raising consciousness on 
campus and influence the 
school's investment policy will 
be the primary aims this 
semester of the Political Action 
Caucus (PAC)," according to 
Seth Frazier, one of the group's 
organizing members .. Emphasis 
will be on educating people 
about the role of western cor
Porations in maintaining apar
theid in South Africa. 

PAC has chosen to focus on 
South Africa because "the issue 
is important to examine because 
it demonstrates on a large scale 
the ways racism is used by cor
porate interests to divide the 
working class · and potential 
dissidents," Frazier said. "We 
just want to let people know 
what's going on." 

there "must be a confrontation" 
on the Colleges' financial 
holdings. 

Frazier said that PAC hoped 
to convince the Colleges to 
divest them.selves of stock in all 
companies involved in South 
Africa, but especially "the most 
hideous ones," among these, 
Mobil; Newmont, a mining com
pany, and Burroughs, which 
produces computers that are 
now being used in the passbook 
system. 

Money withdrawn from these 
corporations can be reinvested 
in companies with a more con
structive social impact, such as 
black and union banks, explain
ed Frazier. "We're not just 
doing something negative with 
the money," he said, "there's 
also the opportunity to do 
something positive." "There are 

other options to invest," concur
red Ruben. 

Besides publicizing the issues 
on both campuses, PAC is ten
tatively planning several 
events. On Feb. 25, they will 
present the film "Last Grave at 
Dimbaza," about working condi
tions in South Africa, which 
will be followed by a panel 
discussion. They also hope to 
get Jennifer Davis, a South 
African economist and member 
of the American Committee on · 
Africa, to speak heree. 

In addition, PAC is trying to 
arrange a speech by the foreign 
minister of the South African 
Peoples' Organization, the 

- United Nations - recognized 
representative of Namibia. That 
visit would 'be co-sponsored by 
the William Pile Phillips Dis
tinguished Visitors Program. 

A petition drive to get ARA 
and Seiler's to boycott all Nes
tle products is also planned by 
PAC. Despite that company's 
claims to the contrary, the In
terfaith Council on Corporate 
Responsibility reported that as 
of Jan. 11, Nestle had not yet 
halted dist ribution to im
poverished areas of a milk 
substitute that alledgedly has 
no nutritional value. But the 
Nestle boycott "is an easier kind 
of thing to win," Ruben said, 
and will not be of primary in
terest for PAC. 

CISR cooperation 

"Increased cooperation be
tween PAC and the Committee 
on Investments and Social 
Responsibility through in
dividual members, is also being 
sought" according to Frazier, 

who is a member of CIS!! 
Right now, PAC will concen: 
trate on raising community in
terest. Frazier found the 

· Plenary proposal a helpful start 
for the group. "It's an issue that 
needs to be considered," Ruben 
added. 

Membership in PAC is low 
right now - "about to solid 
members," said Frazier. But 
they are counting on grea~a 
support as mQre concrete plans 
emerge. Eventually they may 
join with area groups such as 
the Northeastern Coalition for 
the Liberation of- South ~ 
a group leading the divestment 
effort in the Northeast Bu~ 
said Ruben, "it's basirally a 
student-based· movement.• 1 
think we have to make 00!· 
selves strong there before we do 
anything else." Total divestment by the two 

Colleges, rather than share
holder resolutions, is considered 
by PAC the most effective way 
of influencing big corporations. 
According to Frazier, resolu
tions are effectively "a legitima
tion of corporate presence." 
They imply that shareholders 
believe that the companies can 
change conditions themselves, 
which Frazier says is not so. 
Rather, the approach should be 
to provide support to the South 
African liberation forces by 
depriving the governments of 
Western moral support. 

CISR advises investment precaution 

. Community support 

Community support is of the 
greatest importance for PAC's 
success, stressed Ann Ruben, 
another PAC. Organizing 
members hope to get hi-college 
students involved and aware 
now, so that pressure can be 
brought on the Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford Boards. 

Ruben believes that convinc
ing the boards will be very dif
ficult because of their opposi
tion to change and stron con
nections with the business com
munity. She feels eventually 

by Marty Lipman 

Sunday's Plenary resolution 
calling on the Board of Managers 
"to avoid investing in concerns 
that are believed to have nega
tive implication for society," was 
submitted by the committee on 
Investments and Social Respon· 
sibility as a result of its failure to 
persuade Newmont Mining Inc., 
an American company that has 
operations in SOuth Africa, to 
adopt the Sullivan Principles, 
which guarantee a measure of 
fair and equal treatment for all 
employees, regardless of race. He 
resolution was endorsed over
whelmingly. 

"I am very happy that the 
resolution passed, and I think 
that the board will take notice of 
it," said Dave Oedel, chairman of 
the committee. According to 
Oedel, the constructive invest
ment resolution will give the . 
CISR "someplace to move when 
dialogue with a company is im
possible." Oedel submitted the 
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proposal at last Sunday's Plenary 
in hopes of providing an alter
native to submitting shareholder 
resolutions. 

Oedel wrote a letter to New
mont last Nov. criticizing them 
for ·their failure to furnish in
formation on their South African 
operation and requesting a re-

. port on those operations . Two 
days later , t he committee 
reached concensus, deciding to 
recommend a shareholder resolu
tion suggesting that the com
pany sign the Sullivan Prin
ciples; an act that would result in 
company inspections by Sulli
van's organization to monitor ad
herence to them. 

Consultation needed 

The- committee was told in a 
letter from John Whitehead, 
chairman of the board, that they 
would have to secure advice from 
only several members of the 
board before sending the resolu
tion to Newmont. 

In a meeting with Oedel and 
committee mamber Tim Taylor, 
Newmont representatives ex
plained that they could not sign 
the principles because of the 
nature of mining industry but 
added that they were making 
progress consistent with the 
spirit of them. 

Others sign~d 

When Oedel spoke with 
members of Sullivan's orgainza
tion, however, he was told that 
Sullivan would be sensitive to 
the different nature of the min-
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ing industry. Furthermore, it 
was discovered that other min
ing companies had agi-eed to the 
principles. Oedel concluded that 
"They had no substantive reason 
for refusing to sign the Sullivan 
Principles." 

.Oedel called Newmont on Dec. 
14 and informed them that the 
committee was going to recom
mend a shareholder · resolution. 
The company was upset and re
quested that they meet with the 
committee on campus. After a 
meeting was held, the committee 
was unable to reach consensus on 
the shareholder resolution. 

Flattery 

"Newmont presented no new 
arguments at the meeting," said 
Oedel , He agrees with Seth 
Frazier's remark in a letter that 
appeared in The News in which 
he states, "that the committee 
was flattered and awed by the 
Newmont vice-presidents and 
did not consider the . glaring 
weaknesses in . the companies 
arguments ." 

Board member Sam· Gubins 
said he was reluctant to push for 
the introduction of a shareholder 
resolution because, "The dialogue 
between Newmont and share
holders had just begun, and 
needs to be encouraged. Other 
corporate officials need to learn 
to be responsive to shareholders. 
To introduce the shareholder 

resolution this year, immediately 
following the efforts Newmont 
made to engage in a dialogue 
would, in my opinion, be misron
strued. Corpo1:ate officials mighl 
learn that attempts to commlllli
cate directly with stockholrltrs 
on college campuses were coun
terproductive." 

Another resolution? 

Gubins stressed that "if the 
College is not satisfied with 
Newmont's progress, we could 
always sponsor a shareholder's 
resolution next year." Gubins 
also mentioned that the commit· 
tee had a cal~dar problem ~ 
cause the shareholder's re!Jliu
tion was due Dec. 31 and it Wjj 

already the middle of Decem~. 
Another member of the com· 

. mittee, Alumnus Omar Bailey, 
concurred with Gubins in rl· 
nowledging that there was a reel 
calendar problem. Persoil8lly, be 
feels that "If the calendar year 
permitted, I had expected and 
was sympathetic toward intzo. 
d ucing a shareholder's resolution 
aiming towards the event1lal 
signing of the Sullivan Prin
ciples." 

Gubins added, "The Board of 
Managers has expressed eager· 
ness to participate in the proces! 
of stockholders using their eqm· 
ty to influence cotporations to 
act constructively in &lutb 
Africa." 

Friedr.nan'~--~------------
The bequest by Mrs. W. Alton 
Jones brings the chair's -endow· 
ment to $500,000; the current 
necessary endowment for a full 
chair is $750,00.0. ·Prof. Ernst 
Berliner now holds ,the Jones 
chair. 

Adam V. Friedman '80 has 
been selected as an intern with 
the New York State Assembly. 
He will spend this semester in 
Albany gaining firsthand knowl
edge of the state legislative pro
cess, . doing researc~, . at~nd~g G ':ll .. ert 
meetmgs and partic1patmg m /IU . , has been a]l' 

, seminars. _ _ , Ian; R. Gil?ert -_6? ·· 'dent of 
. . . . . . , : . , . pointed _seruor, -¥1\!fl. pres! Inc of 

Ch h • . Publicker Industnes, Gilbert 
, ... _ . 8 11) .I;, B~(. ·- , . . , ., , .. Greenwich. Connecticut..~ and 

Bryn Mawr has received an ad- has bee~:_ 1en,~r~& ;:ess sintt 
ditional $50,000 towards theW. secretary o t e 0 

Alton Jones chair in chemistry. late 1977. 
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~~SGA Elections==== 
President 

Hilary Herdman 
My primary interest in student 

10vernment and the major 
rea&JU that I chose to run for 
)GA President stems from my 
relief that to be viable any stu
aent government must be ori
f~ ted to serving the students as 
i:dividuals and as members of 
~ups both academic and social. 
To this end, I believe the SG A 
>hould concentrate its energy on 
Oitiating and promoting pro
~ developed both inside and 

outside the Assembly. The result 
of such emphasis • would be 
greater and more. diverse student 
input, which would in turn pro
mote a stronger sense of unity 
and involvement within the com
munity. 

Another major function of 
SGA should be to serve as a 
clearing-house for information. 
As President, I would distribute 
a list of afi officers and commit
tee members, accompamed by a 
brief description of specific 
responsibilities, addresses and 
phone numbers. In addition I 
plan to -attend one dorm meeting 
in each of the Bryn Mawr dorms 

in order to introduce myself and 
to address quest ions. 

This direct contact would be in 
addition t o the all-impor tant role 
of dorm president and would 
give dorm resident s the op
por t unity for convenient direct 
contact with t he SGA P resident. 
I also believe that the women liv
ing at Haver ford often feel 
estranged from the SGA, and I 
would make a st rong effor t to in
crease publicity and hold discus
sion forums at Haverford. 

The duties of SGA President 
are demanding and numerous. In 
order to devote more t ime to the 
encouragement and discussion 
with communit y members, it 
would be necessary to diffuse 
power and responsibility among 
the other major officers. Organi
zat ionally, this would provide for 
a more smoothly-operated group, 
but more important ly it would 
increase t he participation and in
terchange of ideas among of
ficers with varied concerns and 
const it uencies. 

Much has been said about the 
need to evaluate Bryn Mawr's 
purpose and future. As Presi
dent, I expect to begin a 
thoughtful - search wit hin the 
community in order to better 
determine what we want for 
Bryn Mawr. At the same time, 
we would maintain our commit
ment to cooperation with Haver
ford , and I welcome the chal
lenge of working with Students' 
Council to increase understand
ing and mutual respect on the 
two campuses. 

I am dedicated to the above 
principles and feel I could do an 
effective job. My experience as 
Co-Treasurer and on the Budget 
Committee has given me an 
awareness of specific goals and 
projects of campus organizations 
which greatly enables me to 
begin to open up student govern-

ment. I have also served on the 
SGA Steering Committee and 
chaired the Restructuring Com
mittee, which have given me ex
perience in day-to-day govern
mental responsibility. In addi
tion, I held the post of Member- 
at-Large for one semester. 

These experiences have given 
me a broad view of Bryn Mawr 
and great respect for the student_ 
body's ability to accomplish 
things and fulfill its goals. I 
welcome the chance to help lead 
the student body. 

Cheryl Holland 
As Bryn Mawr begins a new 

phase in its role as a women's col
lege, especially in light of Haver· 
ford's coeducation decision, we 
have an excellent opportunity to 
reaffirm our commitment to the 
education of women. 

The next student government : 
administration will be able to 
formulate policy and voice stu
dent opinion in such areas as cur
riculum, expansion, long-range 
planning through CollElge Coun
cil and cooperation. 

Although students are wel
come to attend any A~sembly 

Fredie Adelman. 
The Head of Honor Board is 

responsible to the community to 
be open to new ideas and at the 
same time to uphold a very 
vital code of ethics. I feel 
qualified to hold this position 
for several reasons. 

I spent a sem(· ;ter at Colum
bia University and saw how an 
honor code can be violated and 
reduced to a source of ridicule 

Candidates for SGA Assembly offices 
President 
Hilary Hero man 
Cheryl Holland 

Honor Board Head 
Fredie Adelman 
Missy Young 

Vice President 
Dana Mann 
Libby White · 

Treasurer 
Dana Liebsohn/ 
Cathy Paraskos 
'Ann Platt 

Secretary 
Gillian Facher 
Mary Frances Slahetka 

· Residence Council 
- Ann Johnson (write-in) 

Laurie Prendergast 

Traditions Mistress 
Martha Bayless 
Becky Holmes 

Activities Head 
RozCummins 

Curriculum Committee Head 
Carol Davis 
Sarah Murray 

Board of Trustees Rep 
Michele Gardner-Smith 
Lisa Schiffren 

Faculty Rep 
Catherine DuBeau 
Melanie Edwards 
Ruth Rosenhek 

Honor Bosrd 'BO 
Mary Benjamin 
Jane Hinson 
Danise Holloway 
Cheryl Ontell 
Terri -Timlin 

Honor Board '81 
Yvonne Brown 
Todd Garth 
Andrea Herz 
Karen Rasmussen 

Honor Board '82 
Margot Boigdon 
Melanie· Brown 
Judy Calhoun 
Helen Emmit 
Denise Lee 
Ana Marie Lopez 
Willa Seldon 
Dana Tribula 

The E!ecti~n wi'H be held -Monday at dinner in each of the dining halls at Bryn ,Ma;wr a.nd at the 
Have~for~ Dining' Center; All Bryn Mawr students and Have~ord stud,en~ liv~ng ~t ~ryn Mawr 
are permitted to vOte. · · · · · ·-· · · · · : · · · · 
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meeting, an increase in dis
cussion at the dorm level will 
enable students to express -their 
opinions on campus-wide issues, 
and in turn the dorm presidents 
will better represent their consti
tuents. In this 

tion between students will im
prove, and SGA will be able to 
work more ,effectively for the 
students. 

During this period of intro
spection SG A should take action 
to strengthen our commitment 
to cooperation in the hi-College 

at · an academic institution 
where righteous ideals are lost 
amid the flurry of people who 
are only . "looking out for 
number one." This ·experience 
has given me insight into the 
possible weaknesses of such a 
code, and therefore I feel fully 
capable of dealing with this 
problem, should it ever arise 
here. 

I have found that often, even 
at BJjn Mawr, students and 
faculty: are not aware of all of 
the workings of the Code. -A$ 
Head, I plan to institute several 
orientation seminars directed 
not only at incoming freshmen, 
but alSo at members of all the 
classes and of the faculty. 
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community. Educational cooper
ation can not be successful 
without cooperation on the stu
dent level. 

Because of the success of the 
Dean Review Committee Report, 
as SGA president I would also 
like to see a student review of the 
Financial Aid Office and · the 
completion of the Infirmary 
Committee Report. 

The Majors Council has a 
potential to be a strong instru
ment for student input in such 
areas as women's studies, course 
offerings, major advising, and 
faculty/student relationships. In
creasing the importance of Ma
jors Council would be a primary _ 
goal of my administration. 

We need a successful Plenary 
at which we can discuss the pro
posed constitution and/or varia
tion of it along with Honor 
Board resolut ions. 

As Traditions Head, a member 
of Steering Committee and Head 
of the Dean Review Committee, I 
have had experience working in 
student government and with , 
the · administration. Because of '-. 
these experiences and my dedica- ~ 
tion to Bryn Mawr College, I feel ·_ 
I can be an effective SGA Presi- ~
dent. " 

"' 

The other reasons for running 
for this position are a form of ·: 
preservation, not only of the ' 
Code, but of_ the sanity of the · 
whole community. Countless -
people are unfamiliar with pro
cedures that relate to the Code -
that would enable them to deal 
with personal crises. If the 
awareness of the everyday uses -
of the Code, not so much as a 
means to sanction behavior, but 
as a means towards helping 
each other is emphasized, then 
the whole ideal of the Code will 
be better understood, and the 
Code itself will be put to more 
practical use. 

The "mission" of the College 
is one based on stimulating in
tellectual growth in an at
mosphere that is conducive to a 
great deal of self - and mutual 
respect. Pe_rhaps our sense of 
responsibility to the code should 
be further reinforced: constant 
re-ratification may not be an 
answer, but ongoing · con
sciousness raising can be. 

My involvement with political 
issues has been somewhat 
covert over the pa8t few years. 
I became very interested in the 
decision-making processes at 
Bryn Mawr and attended many 
meetjngs of the review commit·. 
tees and -o( vario-ils dep8rtments 
when the queStions of fmancial 
cut$ were first hi:08ched. Mv _ 
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· · Honor Board Head cont'de--=o. 
Continued from last page 

other ma]or involvement in stu
dent affairs is through the Kids 
Connection program, where the 
outreach is not limited just to 
the members of our community. 
· Several issues will doubtlessly 
arise in the next year. Among 
them are record keeping -and 
cooperation. I think that the 
issue of record keeping should 
be examined by all the members 
of the Association before I take 
an individual position on it. 
Cooperation is a tricky ques
tion, but I intend to support it 
fully, no matter what is decided 
about coeducation at Haverford. 
I will assist the board in 
offering instruction and guid
ance on these issues. In addi
tion, I hope to establish firm 
lines of communication between 
board and council. 

Finally, in assuming these 
responsibilities, I would like to 
ensure that the Code be intr_ID
sic to the ideals of the College 
and that it be used as an effec
tive tqol for the betterment of 
the community. 

Missy Young 
More difficult than judging a 

candidate by his or her written 
statement is writing that state
ment. I'm certain that both of 
us running for Head of Honor 
Board are dedicated to our Code 
and committed to serve the 
community. 

Serving as hall president for 
two semesters apd as a junior 
class rep to the Honor Board 
for the past semester has allow
ed me the opportunity to see 
both the social and academic 
sides of the Code at work. 

As a dorm president, I have 
seen the Code operate at this 
crucial soCial level. To mediate 
in confrontations is admittedly 
no enjoyable task, yet it makes 
one acutely aware of the Code's 
necessity to functioning of 
dorm life. 

As a representative to the 
Honor Board for the past 
semester, I have witnessed the 
implementation of the Code in 
regard to academic violations. 

Participation in several trials 
has shown me the humane and 
just manner with which these 
cases are dealt. 

I see two important com
mitments facing the Honor 
Board in the coming year: the 
introduction of the Code to new 

Vice-president 
Dana Mann _ commitment to women, the 

My decision to be a candidate 
for Vice-president is a direct 
result of issues currently con
fronting us. Some of the most 
pressing problems are shared by 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford, most 
notably those of racism, co
education and cooperation. We 
must become sensitive to the ex
tent of damage we do each other 
by notfervently trying to rid our 
community of the disease pre
judice. This concerns our concep
tion of the Honor Code, our 
respect for others, and more im
portantly, our self-respect. 

There is-no doubt co-education 
will bring changes in coopera
tion, but the degree of change 
will depend upon the attitudes of 
everyone, especially the 

students. To resolve previous 
tactical errors, sincere effort 
must be made at every level in 
the institutions to keep open 
minds and to communicate clear
lv. 
- There are obviously other im

portant -issues too numerous to 
discuss here. I look forward to 
personally discussing all issues 
including security, the Colleges' 

nature of student government at 
_Bryn Mawr, appointments pro
cedures, etc. 

Last semester I worked with 
the Associated Students of the 
University of Wyoming in a 
voting capacity. ASUW, while 
being a very different govern
mental experience, has given me 
a new perspective on student 
government and how it can 
work. My - experience here in
cludes having been an SGA 
member-at-large and a member 
of the Alumnae-Student Com
mittee. !·would like very much to 
be a contributing member of the 
group that has the potential to 
work now for Bryn Mawr, and at 
the same time to set an example 
for future action. 

Libby White 
Since coming to Bryn Mawr in 

1976, I have felt the need to 
become involved not only in the 
academic life, but also in the 
other side of college life; the side 
that brings the community to
gether and creates the personali
ty unique to Bryn-Mawr. 

As a freshman, I became in
volved with Dance Club and 
directed the Freshman Play. 
Politically, I was a Member-at
Large for a year and then became 
dorm president of Pembroke 
West. I have also served on the 
hi-College Budget Review Com
mittee. This experience helped 
me learn the workings of the 
political body at Bryn Mawr and 
its potential effectiveness. 

I feel that my semester away 
from this College has objectified 
my view of it and strengthened 
my belief in the community at 
both Colleges. In choosing to run 

' for Vice-president, I am sup
porting my belief in the ability of 
myse!t and others to strengthen · 
the position of the student at 

Bryn Mawr and to illustrate the 
responsibility each individual 
should- feel towards the com
munity in which they live. 

The office of Vice-president en
compasses an inherent flexibili
ty, a trait which can be used to 
advantage not only in assisting 
the President in her duties, but 
also in instituting innovations 
within the governme_ntal system. 

----.--><AUi!< 
It would seem conceivable that 
as Head of Appointments, the 
Vice-president could remain 
more in contact with those ap
pointed, or she could come in 
closer contact with not only the 
other officers but also the rest of 
the Assembly and especially the 
community at large. 

My willingness to work within 
this office to its fullest extent 
and my continued belief in the 
people of Bryn Mawr are the 
bases for my interest and the 
reasons for your support. 

Candidate photos by Sarah 
Brickman and Chuck Jo
hanningsmeier. 

students and the decision on 
record keeping. 

If elected as the board's Head, 
I would dedicate myself to the 
improved education and increas
ed awareness of the Code to in
coming freshmen and transfers 
and also to current members of 
the community. I would work to 
supplement information to · 
freshmen before they arrive as 
well as during Freshman Week 
and continuing into the 
academic year. I believe a 
meeting of all freshmen to ac
quaint them with our Code and 
to answer their questions 
should be held prior to the 
Customs groups discussions of 
both the Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr Codes. 

The other issue facing the 
community is that of record 
keeping. The discussion held 
last semester should continue so 
that a solution suitable to both 
the faculty and students can be 

instituted as soon as llOSsib!! 
With student input the boaJd 
should co~~ up with one cr 
more def1rute, detailed ~ 
posals which th~ conununi!y 
could hopefully decide uponata 
successful spring Plenary. 

My experiences during fh 
past two years have, qni'.e 
honestly, affected me and ~ 
me. a new perspective of a;r 
Honor Code and its~ 
The Code's viability is -
correlated to each ~ 
awareness and practicingotie 
Code's principles. 

As Honor Board Head, 1 
would sincerely try to f
the spirit of the Code iu • 
aspects of campus life. I • 
willing to work hard and ill 
the Honor Board .in the iDit 
ests of the community. ibtl( 
all, I would try to be an apa 
minded and responsive Ileed~ 
Honor Board. 

Secretary , 
Gillian Facher 

There are three essential 
steps which are necessary in the 
creation of any constituency
responsive student government. 
These are: 1) Being accessible 
and attentive to student ideas; 
2) Transmitting those ideas to 
the proper forum in which they 
may be enacted upon, whether 
that be the Assembly, the facul
ty, the board or the administra
tion; 3) Implementing those 
ideas through serious commit
ment, persistence, and a work
ing knowledge of decision- mak
ing channels at the college. 

As Secretary I would fulfill 
not. only the constitutionally 
delineated functions of pub
lishing the agendas and recor
ding the minutes of each SGA 
meeting , but I would also at
tempt increase SGA _ respon
siveness to the students in the 
manner outlined above. I feel 
that. I not only have the com
mitment but also the capability 
required of an SGA officer . 

Mary Frances 
Slahetka 

The office of Secretary of the 
Self Government Association 
entails more than clearly and 
accurately recording the govern-

ment business; it is my fim 
belief that this office is ~
tant in keeping the line~ ~ 
communication open belw!i! 
the Assembly and the A&m. 
tion. 

To increase the flow of in· 
formation among the mem~ 
of the community, I would Iii! 
to increase. the use of OOA 

bulletin bOards in the lbms 
and at Haverford, as weD asit
stitute a newsletter to be ~ 
lished in The News to gm ll 
account of opening positilm 
and current functions in til 
Student Government Amil
tion. I believe that in a col!, 
such as Bryn Mawr, m i 
dedicated to the educatioo ~ 
women, it is vitally implrtli 
to keep the members of II 
community informed 011 
events that will enhant'e Iii 
acquisition of Jmowlelge i 
areas of academics and -

ship, as well as in extra· cG' 

ricular activities. 
Currently I am a 

representative to the 
Search Committee, and I 
that participation in s~ 1 
government is very rew~ ~~~~ 
as it gives me the nnnortuntt! !..~ 
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~ Carol Davis 
\ If I were elected head of the 

Curriculum Committee I would 
tl)' and do the things which I 
think would help to fortify and 
[orther diversify Bryn Mawr's 
,rrong and ever expanding pre
~nt curriculum. As · an institu-

women I feel that it is essential 
that the curriculum continues 
to provide women's studies. 

Although I have not had ex
perience with the Curriculum 
Committee in the past, I do 
have the drive and the interest 
which I feel are essential to 
doing a job both enthusiastical
ly and well. As a minority stu
dent, I am always interested in 
change and in diversification 
which will be enhancing to 
everyone. 

I am more than willing to 
listen to others, both student 
and administration, and to 
learn from them and from their 
viewpoints . I hope that I am 
elected to this position, and if I 
am you can be assured that I 
will do my best to insure that 
the committee is representative 
of all viewpoints and that it 
continues to be a positive chan- . 
nel in the maintainance of Bryn 
Mawr's tradition of academic 
excellence. 

Sarah Murray 
I am running for Curriculum 

Committee Head because I want 
the Student Curriculum Com
mittee and this position to be 
the powerful voices for the 
students that they can be. This 
College is now in the midst of a 
curriculum review, and now is 
the time for well thought out 

_ student input. I hope to be a 
vehicle for some of this input. 

My interests in the curri
culum are varied. I think that 
we need to fully intergrate the 
performing and creative arts in-" 
to the curriculum· (i.e. offer divi
sional credit, etc.); all kinds of 
creative thinking and expres
sion should be actively en
couraged here. I am also in
terested in working with the 
Committee to develop some 
type of internship for credit, 
program, so that students can 
gain practical working ex
perience while still at Bryn 
Mawr. · 

I have been working with 
other committee members on a 
course evaluation booklet, 
which should be completed 
before the end of the semester. 
The committee wants to 
establish a standing subcom
mittee that will be responsible 
for issuing an evaluation 
booklet every semester. 

I feel very strongly that Bryn 
Mawr should begin to fulfill its 
responsibilities as a women's col
lege by also being a feminist 

institution. By this I mean seek
ing to educate its students to be 
liberated women with a clear 
understanding of their role in 
this society, past and present. 
As a professor pointed out to 
me, the feminist movement was 
largely an educational move
ment. _And as we all know, 
Bryn Mawr is here for aca
demics - for serious study of 
many things. 

Women and women's achieve
ments deserve this serious 
study as much as men do .. Bryn 
Mawr needs to show its support 
of women where it counts - in 
the curriculum. I thus feel very 
strongly that _Bryn Mawr needs 
to develop a viable women's 
studies program. 

I have been on the Student 
Curriculum Committee since 
first semester freshman year , 
and have sat on the Student
Faculty Curriculum Com~ittee 
for a semester. More important
ly, I am prepared to try to 
represent student opinion, to 
speak plainly and honestly; and 
I look forward to a year of hard 
work and constructive curri
cular change. 

Dana Leibsohn/Cathy Paraskos Ann Platt 
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The value of student govern
ment can be judged by what it of
fers the community. We are run
ning as Co-Treasurers because 
we feel ·two people can offer 
more than one person in this 
capacity. Perhaps the primary 
advantage of two people running 
for Treasurer is that together we 
can come in contact with more 
people and be able to draw on 
more of the resources in the com
munity. 

In addition to dividing the 
duties, Co-Treasurers can 
balance and complement each 
others as well as specialize in dif
ferent aspects of the office. From 
previous experience in student 
government (Dana as a member 
of Appointments Committee and 
Steering Committee represen
tative and Cathy as Steering 
Committee representative also 
and Vice-President), we know we 
can work well together. 
. One of the key powers of SGA 
IS dealing with student funds and 
their allocation. We would like to 
see as much student input as 
~ssible in determining budget 
Friday, February 9, 1979 

priorities through contact with 
clubs, administrators and Haver
ford. 

Cooperation is essential on all 
levels, but especially at the 
financial level. Strongly sup
porting a hi-College community, 
we realize cooperative budgeting 
is responsible for the services of 
Arts Council, Social Committee, 
Concert Series, Customs and all 
other hi-College organizations. 
To best serve the needs of the 
student body we will work and 
communicate with Haverford to 
maintain the two-College finan
cial link. 

Another important function of 
treasurer is regulating the Bryn 
Mawr party fund. In maintaining 
both the small party and dorm 
party funds, we will stress the 
accessibility of money through 
SGA channels and student com
munication. As Co-Treasurers we 
can offer this community a com
mitment to run Bryn Mawr fi
nances and hi-College budgeting 
well . If you have any questions, 
we can be reached at 527-5275 in 

I am running for Treasurer 
because the Treasurer is involved 
in both student politics and in 
the day to day functioning of 
campus organizations. This dou
ble perspective encourages tP,e 
Treasurer to make the SGA As
sembly aware of student con
cerns. 

My major reason for running 
for this office is to scrutinize 
closely budgeting procedures. 
Guidelines that state which 
organizations and events should 
be funded must be established 
and publicized. As Treasurer, I 
plan to call a meeting of organ
ization treasurers before 
budgeting is done to achieve 
three major purposes: 

1) To make clear exactly how 
much money is available 

2) To publicize alternate 
sources of funding, and to sug
gest co-sponsorship, and more 
co-operation among organiza-
tions. . 

3) To work out with the groups 
concerned specific guidelines to 
be used in budgeting. This 

system will eliminate the confu
sion and bitterness over budget 
cutting and will make clubs 
much more aware of each other 
and of student government. 

I am committed to a policy of 
zero based budgeting, wherein 
requests are critically considered 
and discussed without reference 
to previous budgets. It is time 
that organizations consider 
charging dues, fund-raising or 
nominal admission charges to 
supplement their funding. With 
the number of Bryn Mawr and 
hi-College organizations, and in 
light of rising costs, these alter
natives must be carefully con
sidered to insure the maintain-

ance of student dues at their cur
rent (and already high) level. 

While I recognize that holding 
the office of Treasurer alone calls 
for a great deal of time, I am will
ing to make that commitment, 
for I believe one person would "be 
better organized and superfluous 
action would be eliminated. 

Former experience with SGA 
includes my position as Ac
tivities Head, which allowed me 
to serve on the SGA Budget 
Committee, as well as being a 
member of the SGA Steering 
Committee, the Social Commit
tee and the Dean Review Com
mittee. 

Activities Head 
Rosamond Cummins 

I am running for the position 
of Head of Activities. The per
son who holds this post, is a 
member of the SGA Assembly 
and the steering · committee. 
The Head of Activities is 
responsible for the functioning 
of the Activities Board and the 
Elections Committee, and acts 
as a liason between all student 
organizations and the Office of 
Public Information. It is a 
demanding job and a major 
time commitment. 

I am well qualified to assume 
this office because I am respon
sible, organized, and efficient. 
My past experience with the 
SGA includes serving on the 
Dean Review Committee and 
helping to organize the elec
tions. I am prepared, willing 
and interested. 

Erdman. 
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. ResidenceL. _Coun~!~!:!~~~~ ~~· 
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Prendergast of_ the administra~ion's d~c~si?ns fice in September. ore taking cf. 
After a semester and three 

weeks on Residence Council, I'm 
convinced t hat this is one of the 
worst jobs on campus. Affecting 
everyone, its voice reflects cur
rent campus trends and creates 
campus policy. -

By working with dorm vice
presidents, I will bring an objec
tive perspective to the emo
tionally charged issue of room 
draw. I hope to institute a 
freshman "cooling off' period 
coupled with possible one-on-

one room switches within the 
dorms as well as maintaining an 
otherwise sound room change 
system. 

Other campus activities in
clude business manager of 
78-79 Accord, a semester SGA 
member at large, semester in 
Women's Alliance and member 
of Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
Chorale. Please write in Ann 
Marie Johnson '80 for Head of 
Residence Council. 

Traditions 
Mistress~-~ 
Martha Bayless 
If I start going on about how 

traditions bind the community 
together you're going to get 
bored. But last May Day morn
ing two hundred figures in 
white were out gathering 
flowers in the mist: it's wonder
ful, you see that and you know 
why traditions are important. 
My main asset, however much I 
know about traditions, will be 
my love . for them: I promise 
whole-hearted commitment to 
the post. 

As for my knowledge of tradi
tions, I have spent hours in the 
Archives researching for The 
News and on my own; I've writ
ten every traditions article for 
the past two ye~rs, including 
those for the Inquirer and Bryn 
Mawr Now. I also spent a lot of 
time working on Grand May 
Day. I know who the Nine Wor
thies are and where they- go in 
the procession, I've got 
"Sophias" by heart, and I'm a 
whiz at making paper flowers. 
I'm good at organization, 
publicity, and getting other peo
ple to make paper flowers . 

As for ideas: Why can't 
Freshmen Hall Plays be moved 
back to Goodhart? With the 
new party fund it might be pos
sible to reinstate the traditional 
dorm parties after Lantern 
Night. We need provisions in 

case ·May Day is as cold as it 
was last year. I promise, fur
thermore, to do my utmost to 
get Mary Pat into a white 
dress. 

As for reworking and change, 
traditions rely on the years of 
Bryn Mawrters holding-lanterns 
and filing into Thomas. I don't 
want to meddle with any of that. 
These ways are the best we have. 
"Those holding torches will pass 
them on to others." 

Becky Holmes 

Traditions are something that 
touch everyone in this com
munity. For me, the office of 
Traditions Head offers not only 
the opportunity to oversee May 
Day, Lantern night, and other 
Bryn Mawr traditions, but also 
an opportunity to increase com
munity spirit by bringing all 
members of the community 
together. I see traditions as a 
unique and important part of 
Bryn Mawr, and I intend to 
preserve these qualities while 
working to bring people 
together to enjoy them. 

In addition to working with 
Bryn Mawr traditions , the 
Traditions Head is a voting 
member of the SG A Assembly 
and serves on the steering com
mittee. I have been active in 
these areas before - I was co
chairman of Hell Week in Erd
man, and I have been a 
Member-at-Large in SGA. 
I feel that this experience has 

given me an a dequat e 
knowledge of SGA business and 
the workings of traditions and 
will help me to serve again in 
SGA. In addition, I am en
thusiastic about the job and 
committed to preserving tradi
tions at Bryn Mawr , and 
perhaps enthusiasm and com
mitment are the best qualifica
tions of all. 

Wlll affect dorm hfe and 1t is 1m- I am familiar 'th 
portant to communicate _with of dorm living: Bbothoptillt,; 
them so t~at th~ stu~e~ts will be ~mpus having liveT·hhwr'! 
able to v01ce_ t? err opmwns. smgle-sex and coed do m OOth 
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important role it plays in our As the Head of ll..:L 

community. The Head of ~unci! I wouid be aw ·~ 
Residence Council has the op- unportance of residen:: lf. 
portunity to be a part of SGA this campus and work to e .~ 
and voice the students' opinions. the most satisfactory li _Pro~ 

I have not had any previous ex- -ditions for students V!Dg tt.;, 

perience with t he Residence · 
Council, but I don't feel it is 

At this time Bryn Mawr is fac
ing some important questions 
concerning its residence policies. 
Issues such as Bryn Mawr's ex
pansion, hi-College cooperation, 
Haverford's coeducation deci
sions and the questions surround
ing the dorm exchange will 
have a great effect in the 
residential life on the Bryn 
Mawr campus. It will be impor
tant to carefully weigh all issues 
and determine the priorities of 
the community_ 

Rep to the Trustees 
. • changes implicit in coeducation ~oa~s as a srngle-sex instituti~l 

MiChele at Haverford. We need to lt ls n~ces~ary to have llf*J 
• strengthen t he lessons and serv- commumcat10n with, and fu!1 

Gardner-Smith ices we can provide as a supportfromtheboard. 

The representative to the 
Board of Trustees has clearly 
defined duties: attending board 
meetings and providing input 
on policy decisions , holding a 
voting posit ion in SGA, and 
running an open meeting each 
semester of the board and 
students. 
. But there is a large margin 

for innovation in the position. 
· Students and the board need to 
be well-informed of the other's 
activities and goals if a working 
rapport is to develop. 

I would like board reps to 
hold dorm meetings, and en-

. courage an opening-up of the 
board's student life committee 
to students outside of SGA 
leadership . The Board of 
Trustees is ready and willing to 
listen to students' ideas and 
needs, but it is our job to make 
those ideas known. 

As a reporter and associate 
news editor of The News, I 
necessarily became familiar 
with the issues on campus. 
Through extensive Bryn Mawr 
coverage, knocking on doors, 
and weekly interviews with 
President McPherson, I have 
met many students, faculty, 
and administrators and learned 
the "ins and outs" of decision-

making at Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford. 

Bryn Mawr is now faced with 
the recognized and unforeseen 

woman's college . We have bene- Trustees I have spoken v;ith 
fitted greatly from cooperation, have expressed eagerness w 

and from occasional painful or 
near-sighted criticism - if only 
in learning how to prepare a 
response! 

Shifts in students' needs in
dicated by t he publication of 
the College News, the Dean 
Review report, and the proposal 
to restructure SGA need to be 
brought before the Board. Ex
pansion plans, such as the cam-· 
pus center, proposed Women's 
Studies programs, ·and continu
ing cooperat ion are _topics in 
which t he board and students 
have a vested interest. 

I have the time and readiness 
to apply what I have learned 
about the community to the job _ 
of board rep , and will be open 
to differences in opinion and 
perspective on events at Bryn 
Mawr. · 

Lisa Schiffren 
I am running for Repre

sentative to the Board of 
Trustees because I believe that 
Bryn Mawr is at a crucial point 
in its history and needs strong 
representation and leadership 
on all fronts . The Board of 
Trustees is the body that will 
ultimately decide in what direc
tion the College will go; it is up 
to them to sanction and finance 
the changes that will be made. 

- So it is important to have an ef
fective and strong voice repre
senting us now. 

I have a full commitment to 
Bryn Mawr as a unique and 
flourishing community. At this 
point, while we are examining 
our position and some of our 

meet with student.'! and ro !fJ!I 
their opinions firsthand. To tb 
end I plan to organize Ul&g!
wide open forums for exch!ngt 
of ideas . with the ooarl 
members, along the lines o! I! 
impromptu .meeting that IllS 

held last year. I want to eJ!IIi 
the position of rep to the oc.ri 
from being mainly a go-IPs 
for SGA and the Traalee. I 
that of a facilitator fortllil
dent body and the board . 

Communication is PI Iii 
become even more imporllllll 
fhe College is faced with !illt 
cial restraints, .an expaMac 
student body, co-eduattila • 
Haverfor.d and the ~ 
demise of co-operation. As " 
are the ones who are going ~ 
have to live with these sitl
tions, we inust have a v~ · 
them. I ask you to elect Ill! • 
be that voice. Thank you. 

---Clowns and masks 
"Balinese Temple Clowns and 

Masks," a slide show highlight
ing the Watson fellowship of 
Ron Jenkins '76, will be present
ed Sunday at 7 p.m. in the 
Haverford Common Room. 

Jenkins is a mime who lived 
for a year among the natives of 
Bali. He also spent a year study-
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Margot Boigon 

I am running for the Honor 
Board because I care about this 
community. The Honor Board 
deals with the individual and 
her integrity, and it is on this 
personal level that I would like 
to serve. I have lots of energy 
to give, and l -am offering my
self as a caring and interested 
person. 

Melanie Brown 
I caJI!e to Bryn Mawr because 

I believe it to be a community 
of scholars. The distinguishing 
factor beh\;een a community of 
scholars and one of students is 
!ilfegrity. Integrity implies · a 
Jlll'ity of ·motivation, honesty, 
self-respect and respect for 
others. The Honor Code does 
not give that to a p~rson, but it 
helps one to maintain it, hence 
t\. becl?mes the most important 
element of our community. 

I would like to be an Honor 
Board rep because integrity is 
something to which I have been 
conuriitted ever since I have 
truly understood what it meant. 
I do not know if one can have 
"experience" at being . "honor-

able," but being president of the 
National Honor Society in high 
school helped me to better 
understand the concept of in
tegrity. 

The issue of whether or not to 
keep records of Honor Board 
cases is a crucial and complex 
one, and I would not venture to 
make a judgment until the stu
dent body has discussed it fur
ther. I do believe, however , that 
to institute . a record keeping 
system would violate the spirit 
of the Code ur.less names were 
withheld from all but the Head 
of the Honor Board. 

"Politicking" for a position on 

Friday, February 9, 1979 

the Honor Board somehow 
seems a little incongruous -
campaign promises and all that 
just don't jive. I am committed 
to the spirit of the Honor Code 
and will try to continue and im
prove its success as an intrinsic 
part of the College. 

Judy ~alhoun 
Bryn Mawr's Honor Code 

allows a freedom of life not 
commonly found on oth er cam
puses . The Honor Board must 
uphold this freedom by keeping 
the Honor Code strong and 
functioning. 

Many people do not realize 
the importance of the Code. Ex
tensions, take-home exams and 
self-scheduled exams provided 
by the Academic Honor Code 
are often accepted without 
notice and confrontations of the 
Social Honor Code without 
deliberation . The Honor Code 

assumes the honesty and cred
ibility of every individual, and 
the Honor Board is responsible 
to see that the members of the 
College, faculty and administra
tion as well as students, con
tinue to understand and fully 
adhere to the Code. -

Honor Board Representatives 
have a unique position in the· 
community. They must not only 
keep the Code working but 
should also be receptive to ideas 
for improvements from the 
community and be willing to 
take action. A time of testing 
seems to be in store for the Col
lege in many areas, the Honor 
Code being one of them. The 
board must stand up to any 
future problems and deal with 
them so that the integrity of 
the Code is not lost. 

The proposals for changes in 
the Honor Code that were to 
have been presented at the 
Plenary of Jan . 27 are examples 
of the testing the Code will 
have to withstand in the future. 
For example, the Honor Code is 
based on the premise that all 
actions are confidential and to 
change this would change the 
Code. 

Strong · representation will be 
needed in the upcoming years 
on the Honor Board, and I 
believe that I can answer this 
need. Representatives should be 
able to listen to all sides 
presented without any bias, and 
make the best decision possible 
for all concern(:;d; students, 
faculty and the College. I 

believe I have the compassion 
and the ability and have had 
the leadership and organiza
tional experience to fulfill this 
role. I have seen how a lack of 
concern for others, for academic 
work and for social behavior 
can adversely effect the moral 
of a community and desire to 
prevent a lowering of the com
munity spirit at Bryn Mawr. 

Helen Emmitt 
In running for the office of 

Freshman representative to the 
Honor Board, I am stating my 
commitment to the Honor · 
system and my wish to help in 
the growth and the implementa
tion of the system. It is fair , I 
think, to say that my horror at 
the failure of·the latest Plenary 
prodded me to seek this office. 

I am strongly for keeping the 
present policy of confidentiality 
although I see the dangers 
therein. I feel that keeping 
records is contrary to the spirit 
of Bryn Mawr. I do, however, 
think that keeping records in 
the form of ghost cases without 
the use of names can be a use
ful tool. 

· As a student, I feel that it is 
a necessary part of our groWth 
as people to take part in the ac
tivities going on around us and 
at the same time to guard and 
protect the integrity of our 
work and our lives. As a fresh-

~ ··---~.. ;c>o<L;.;o; • • 

man I have not yet had a 
chance to be involved in politics 
here, but in high school I held 
many offices in student govern
ment and various clubs. 

The Honor Code takes the 
ideals this community stands 
for and reaffirms their signif
icance by making them a viable 
and central part of our college 
life. If I am elected I will try to 
help it retain this position. 

·Denise Lee 
The Honor Code is one of the 

most omnipresent, if invisible, 
aspects of Bryn Mawr College. 
The Code extends to all aspects 
of college life: from the parties 
to the exams, from stereos to 
doing bells. I feel that the 
Honor Code is what makes this 
school unique. 

A position on th~ Honor 
Board is not just a highly 
responsible position but an ex
citing one too, exciting 5ecause 
it is the Honor Code about 
which this College revolves. I 
am interested in this position 
not just because of the tradi-

tiona! aspects of the Code, but 
also because of the changes 
which are being proposed con
cerning the policy of record 
keeping. 

Record keeping solely for the 
protection of the College in the 
event of a legal suit seems to be 
a necessity and a logical course 
of action. After all, this is an 
idealistic code which could only 
work within the Bryn Mawr 
community. We must be 
realistic in our handling of the 
"real world. " 

I feel that I am qualified to 
hold the position of '82 repre
sentative to the board for 
several reasons: my realistic 
view of record keeping, my con
fidence in the code as it applies 
to the College and an honest 

impartial approach to possible 
violations. I cannot say that I 

. have had any experience with a 
specifically judiciary branch of 
student government, although I 
have been a.::tively involved in 
student's councils for the past 
five years, but I feel that I can 
offer a fresh perspective to help 
perpetuate this . time-honored 
code of excellence and integrity. 

Ana Maria Lopez 
The Honor system at Bryn 

Mawr is an outgrowth of the 
student's interest in their own 
personal integrity. Its success is 
contingent on the continuous 
support of each member of the 
community as expressed by our 
living with regard ·and con
sideration for each other. The 
Honor system · is everyone's 
responsibility, and the Honor 
Board is responsible for ensur
ing its smooth function. I would 
like you to give me the op
portunity to serve you as the 
class of 1982's representative to 
the Honor Board. 

Last semester I was Rhoads' 
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representative to the Student 
Curriculum Committee and a 
Member at Large of SGA. I 
have learned some of the 
benefits, as well as the prob
lems, which are encountered in 
committee work. I have become 
comfortable within their frame
works and have a few ideas 

· about how they could be run 
more effectively. 

I realize that this will not be 
an easy decision for you to 
make because several people are 
running for this office; how
ever, I feel that I can commit 
myself to do a good job and can 
make the Honor Board a dy
namic body responsive to your 
needs. I would greatly · ap
preciate your support. 

Willa Seldon 
Bryn Mawr's use of student 

self-government is founded 
upon the success of the honor 
system. The efficacy of the 
Honor Code depends entirely on 
community support . As dif
f~rent types of students enter 
Bryn Mawr, the Honor Code 
must constantly be re
evaluated, so that it fits the 
needs ~ of the student body; 
without this re-evaluation, the 
Code will become obsolete. 

The many unanswered ques
tions that now prevail on our 
campus must be answered in 
order to retain the faith that 
students . have in our honor 
system. As a member of the 
Honor Board, I will address 
.these questions, so that our 
honor system will always be 
more than a name. The issues 

of whether records should be 
kept on file, whether take home 
exams are too much of a temp
tation, and whether second of
fenses should be given . harsher 
sentences all must be addressed 
by the entire community. 

Furthermore, to clarify its 
position on campus, the Honor 
Board must decide to be active 
in setting standards or to be 
passive and only deal with 
cases. Wilen there is an ex
cessive number of similar of
fenses, the Honor Board should 
set guidelines. 

I have not heard much about 
the Honor Board or the Honor 
Code since Customs Week. I 

Continued on nex t page 
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~~=Honor Board rep '81~~ 
however, that som _ 
limited record k: . sort of 
assessibility would bep~ and 
students and would oft ~to all 
lege any legal protectier e~~ 
might need. on that it 

Yvonne Brown 
I was in a class at Haverford 

and the professor (new to the 
College) said that he would not 
give his class a take-home exam 
because his experience was that 
students, in the panic of the 

test, would look at their text 
books. I was astounded and it 
struck me how accustomed I 
had become to being trusted. 
And I decided to run for Honor 
Board Representative of the '81 
class. 

I believe that new students 
(as well as professors) coming to 
the College should be made 
more aware of the scope and 
importance of the Honor Code, 
of its effect . on our sense of 
responsibility and on our sense 
of community, playing an im
portant role in -our personality 
development which will trans-

cend the boundaries of college. 
The cases the Honor Board 

deals with are very delicate and 
must be considered with fair
ness, tact, respect for the in
dividual and open-mindedness. I 
feel that the keeping of records 
of cases would help achieve this 
as they could be used as refer
ences. Each case is different 
and must be treated individual- · 
ly, but the records would help 
maintain a certain cohesiveness 
over the years. 

I feel that the deep respect I 
have for the Honor Code as be
ing t he core of our community 
and the essence of our freedom 
would make me a valuable 
member of the Honor Board. 

Todd Garth 
As a hi-College student, I am 

greatly concerned about the 
strength and unity of our social 
and academic coummunity. The 
student body ofteri seems divid-

ed or -disjointed and sometimes 
lacks the cohesive dialogue 
necessary to maintain harmony 
and keep Bryn Mawr a unique 
school, as it has always been. 

The honor system is perhaps 
our single best instrument for 
concord, for it is the bond that 
brings us all together in mutual 
trust, honesty and confidence; it 
is certainly the best channel we 
have for reconciling and under
standing our differences. But if 
this bond weakens, or if we 
sacrifice the spirit of confidence 
and trust behind the honor 
system, we will endanger the 
well-being of the whole com
munity. 

Because the honor system 
operates on the assumption that 
any person who violates this 
bond will acknowledge his or her 
mistake and learn from it, we 
must preserve the confidence 
that has always prevailed in 
Honor Board cases. The com
munity must trust that the 
violator has come to a permanent 
understanding of his or her er
ror. 

Of course, this bond is very 
delicate; we must constantly 
analyze its effect on the com
munity and be aware of its 
troubled spots. Such awareness 
requires much communication. 
The Honor Board should 
therefore seek to stimulate in
formal dialogue within the com-

- munity and can perhaps aid in 
communication with polls or 
publication of ghost cases. 

As a member of the Honor 
J;3oard, I hope to help strengthen · 
the bond that makes Bryn Mawr 
such an extraordinary place. 

Andrea Herz 

The Honor Board is a concrete 
embodiment of the Honor Code, 
indicative of our academic 
freedom and the trust present 
between students and faculty 
members. It is also a symbol of 
our commitment to developing a 
sensitive community whose in
dividuals take responsibility for 
the community and for each 
other. 

I would like to see the Board 
become a more active body, rais
ing student awareness of the 
moral and ethical values sup
porting the Honor Code. The 
board should encourage use of 
these values in policy decision 
making as well as performing its 
official funct ion as mediator in 
trials. 

Honor Boardrep '82 
Through occassional dorm . 

meetings, the Honor Board could 
prove to be a beneficial instru
ment in initiat ing valuable, sen
sitive interchanges between 
segments of the community on 
numerous issues , including 
debate on the role of the Honor 
Code and the Honor Board. As 
first hand experience with the 
Honor Code often raises new 
questions about its applicability 
in different situations, it might 
be a good idea to follow up 
Freshman Week Honor Code 
seminars with other meetings. 

Continued from last page 

feel that students should know 
more about the honor system 
because it is a very positive 
part of Bryn Mawr. More 
seminars · should be held to 
make sure that they understand 
not only the rules, but also the 
basic idea behind the Honor 
Code. 

Students should know more 
about the way that the system 
works - the secrecy which is 
applied to the cases should not 
extend to basic knowledge 
about the procedures. In addi
tion to increasing contact be
tween the board and the stu
dents, there should also be more 
contact with the faculty; only 
then can the honor system 
become a functional part of our 
community. 

Lastly, I personally believe in 
the Honor Code. I think that 
I'm sincere and responsible 
enough to be an asset to the 
community, as a member of the 
Honor Board. · 

If you have any questions or 
ideas please contact me at Pem
broke West Room 32 - LA 5-
2800. 
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Dana Tribu/a runnillg for this office. I believe 
I could totally devote myself to 
the responsibilities this position 
demands. 

The Code has worked success
fully in the past, and I do not 
see any major changes in the 
future. The only issue that 
demands attention now is 
whether or not records should 
be kept. The Code was con
structed in the spirit of trust, 
and, in my opinion, it would be 
contradictory to the Code to 
keep any files. 

Now that there is so much 
talk regarding the future role of 
Bryn Mawr, especially if Haver
ford decides to go coed, it is im
portant to define Bryn Mawr's 

One of my reasons for coming position. I believe that Bryn 
to Bryn Mawr was the fact that Mawr's commitment has been 
it has an Honor Code. I believe to providing an outstanding 
it most important to be trusted, education for women; the at -
to be respected as a responsible mosphere created by the Honor 
and mature member of the com- Code furthers these academic 

An occassional meeting of the 
Honor Board with the Haverford 
Honor Council would strengthen 
hi-College understanding of the 
Codes and would also facilitate 
discussion and -understanding of 
problems like women's studies 
and diversity that face either col
lege. Publication of "ghost cases" 
in The News should be continued 
so that students may monitor the 
board's activities but rm not sure· 
whether permanent records 
ought to be kept. It seems to me, 

munity. The Honor Code repre- goals. I believe that this com- in student activities, I'in afraid 
sents a commitment to this mitment is Bryn Mawr's first my cupboard is bare. However, 
mutual trust and respect, and and foremost responsibility; during my high school career I 
the preservation of such an at- Bryn Mawr must preserve this did hold some positions of re-
mosphere should be foremost in commitment and the Honor sponsibility, in an AFS chapter 
our minds. Code which makes at least part and an Explorer Post. I am 

It is because I believe so of it possible. quick to learn, especially if its 
strongly in the Code that I am When it comes to experience something I honestly believe in. 
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~Y campus activities inc! 
bemg a customs-woman ude 
vice·p~esident and on ~orrn 
0uncil, and a guide for A: 
swns. I participated . 
~ptember ERA march an~ ~ 
tioned against acceptin ~ 
Foundation funds. I trunl tha 
have the necessary II 
enthusiasm to help ::m and 

. functioning and creativ H a 
Board. e onor 

Karen Rasmussen 

Involvement, both of 
dividual and of the 
munity, is the key to the 
n uing success of the 
system · and involvement 
swers the question, "Why 
running for Honor Board !'e!D' 
sentative?" I want to beinwiv· 
e~ in upholding-the basic pm 
c1ples of our community 8Dd I 
want to involve others by Pill' 
viding a channel for input inW 
the system. 

The duties of the position of 
Honor Board representative m 
to meet with the board to con
sider cases of Honor Code viola· 
tion, to keep the Associatm 
members aware of the honor 
system, and to make oneself 
available to answer questioDSOl 
to listen to suggestions that any 
members of the comn1unitymay 
have. If elected to the positjon, 
I would fulfill all the duties, 
placing a special emphasis on 
my a vail a hili ty to individual 
community members, for it is in 
this aspect that" the system 
needs most work. 

I have had some experience in 
student · government this past 
semester as a member-at-large. 
This experience gave me a 
strong sense of Bryn Mawr W 
lege as an institution composed 
of highly individualistic people. 
If I am -to be pinned down to 
state Bl)\n Mawr's "mission,~ I 
would say that it is to proVide 
this commrinity of individuals 
with an atmosphere of bon~. 
integrity and fairness in which 
they can grow as individ~ 
and learn to live as a commuru· 
ty. I believe ~hat I can be an ef· 

· fective . representative to the 
Honor Board, and I hope you 
will provide me with the op
portunity. 

Friday, February 9,1979 
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Mary Benjamin 

I ll>• BonO< Cod• of B'yn 
Mawr is a source of pride to me 
and to many people I know. The 
feelings of trust and self
confidence which it generates in 
the student body are important 
and unique features of our com
munity which must be pro
tected and perpetuated. I would 

I 
like to be a part of this process 
by serving on the Honor Board. 

As a member of the board, I 
would like to see greater (.:On-
sciousness of the Code on cam
pus. Since the right to govern 
ourselves stems from this code, 
the commUnity must be shown 
that the refusal to participate 
in this · government, by not 
voting in elections or not _at
tending Plenary, only appears 
as proof of our inability to ac
cept the responsibility the Code 
p~ceson us. 

More detailed explanations of 
the purpose· and meaning of 
Plenary, to both students and 
faculty, and especially to fresh
men, might lead to greater suc
cess. The lack of consideration 
for all the work that goes into .a 

Plenary, shown by those who 
did not attend, implies a basic 
misunderstanding of SG A and 
the Honor Code. 

ln general, the members of 
the Honor Board should have 
closer contact with t h e 
members· of the community. 
The attendance of a member of 
the Honor Board at the first 
dorm meetings of the year, in 
addition to the Freshmen Week 
seminars and the printed copies 
of the Code, would be a per
sonal way of reaching the ma
jority of the community and 
answering questions. _ 

As Dorm President of Pem
broke East last year, as a Stu
dent Joint Recruiter, in my 
work for Admissions. and even 
as Songmistress of ~Y class, I 
~ave gained a respect for the 
Ideals of Bryn Mawr and its 
Honor Code. I would like to 
Work to maintain them. 

Jane-Hinson 
At Bryn Mawr we are all able 

to choose and freely pursue our 
own interests . Individual 
discretion is highly respected 
here, and a functioning Honor 
Cooe is a practical application of 
this idea. The Code supports in
dividual integrity and respon
sibility - but only their cons-

Friday, February 9, 1979 
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cientious exercise can guarantee 
a viable Honor system. 

I P..m a candidate for Honor 
Board rep because I believe the 
Honor Code is valuable and 
beneficial to the community as a 
whole and to each member in
dividually. Such a code functions 
successfully, not in a handbook, 

---- _ .-:.:..,.,_, _ ·-·~ --~ 

but in an active community. 
As I can bring no real political 

experience to this position, I 
would surprise no one by saying 
that sincere concern for a work
able academic and social Honor 
System is more important than 
experience. The most vital 
qualifications are acquired just 
by the experience of living under 
the Honor Code with everyone 
else, and by appreciating its 
spirit. 

The position of Honor Board 
rep is not a political one and con
sequently does not lend itself to 
the adoption of a campaign plat
form. But the apathetic attitud~ 
toward the institutions of Bryn 
Mawr which make community 
life as it exists possible .also 
threatens the Honor System. A 
major objective of any Honor . 
Board should be to make those 
under the system aware of its 
positive benefits and their 
responsibility for its success. 

Danise Holloway 
For the Honor Code to remain 

effective, the Honor Board 
needs to take a new approach 
toward reducing infractions. 
This is especially obvious since 
the results of last spring's ques
tionnaire showed that a greater 
number of violations have oc
curred than had been presumed 
by the community. 

Not only should the board 
find out whether the infraction 

occurred or not, or whether it 
was intentional or not, but they 
also must ask wh.Y the violation 
occurred. Instead of increasing 
restrictions and/or punishments 
to help keep the number of in
fractions down, we might be 
able to eliminate some of the 
motives behind these actions. 

For this approach tO work, 
there must be · community 
awareness of the fact that the 
board is not just looking to be a 
police force, but rather to help 
reduce the reasons for what 
some feel is the need to break 
the Honor Code. This could be 
accomplished by periodic 
trouble-shooting seminars at 
which students could bring up 
situations in which they find it 
difficult to keep within the 
Code. ' 

Without this change I feel 
that a valuable part of this col
lege will be lost. One of Bryn 
Mawr's main attractions is the 
attitude of respect and trust 
both between students and pro
fessors and among students 
. themselves. If the Honor Code 
fails , so will Bryn Mawr as we 
know it. 

Sheryl Ontell 
In my year here I have come 

to appreciate the Honor Code as 
an integral part of life at Bryn 
Mawr. Its presence serves to 
create an atmosphere for learn
ing which is seldom encount
ered at other colleges and 
universities. 

We, as members of the hi
College community, have the 
distinction of living in a com
munity composed of individuals 
with diverse backgrounds and 
beliefs, who despite occasional 
differences of opinions, manage 
to coexist without imposing 
their standards on others. I 
believe that the air of tolerance 
which flourishes here stems at 
least in part from the existence 
of the Honor Code. 

Having come from an institu
tion which did not have an 
honor system, I have had the 
experience of living under both 
circumstances and find life here 
superior to that in a college 
which lacks the cohesive force 
gained through the existence of 
an honor code. I feel that a 
greater effort should be made 
to inform new members of the 
-community of what exactly the 
Honor Code entails and what 
comes under its jurisdiction, as 
it seems to me there are many 
misconceptions. Perhaps if a 
discussion of the contents of 
the Honor Code were held at 
the first dorm meeting of each 
semester people would be m~re 
informed. 

My involvement in student 
activities includes working on 
appointments committee and on 
social committee. I would very 
much like to play an active role 
in decisions concerning the 
honor system, and believe that 
as one who has experienced col
lege life both with and without 
an honor code, I could bring a 
different perspective to the 
Honor Board. 

Teri Timlin 

In the past year there has 
been a growing concern within 
the hi-College community over 
the growing disrespect for the 
Honor Codes. We have been 
confronted with increasing van
dalism, incidents of racism, and 
aware, through a survey, of a 
surprisingly large amount of 
cheating on academic work . . 

The current Honor Board has 
attempted to come to grips with 
these problems. Last fall they 
held teas in all the dorms where 
students were able to discuss 
their concerns. Right now they 
are deliberating the virtues of 
their policy to not keep records 
of cases · brought before the 
board. They attempted to bring 

this issue before the student 
body at the (unfortunately) un
successful Plenary. 

The work that the Honor 
Board started this year must be 
continued. The Code should not 
be thought of as simply a body 
of IB.ws .and the Honor Board 
members as judges arbitrating 
infractions of the Code. The 
basis of the Honor Code is a 
respect for the values of one 
another !lnd a commitment to 
the community. The Honor 
Board must work to keep that 
commitment a vital part of the 
Bryn Mawr experience. 

My work as a tutor for the 
Kids Connection program has 
allowed me to share in a very 
special type of comniunity. 
Serving as a dorm rep on 
Haverford's Student Council has 
given me experience with the 
workings of student govern
ment. It has also contributed to 
my appreciation of the im
portance of community and of 
the Honor Code at both Col
leges. Serving as an Honor 

· Board rep is one way that I 
hope to be able to express my ·· 
co.rnmitment to the community 
of Bryn Mawr. 

Bomb search 
Police continue their search for 

two suspects in the Leeds bomb 
incident. It has been established 
that those resposible were wear
ing track shoes and hiking bootS. 
All those fitting this description 
should be reported to the hi
County Crime Laboratory, Lima, 
Delaware County. 
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=~=Rep to 
Catherine 

DuBeau 
I chose to run for Represen

tative to the Faculty in recogni-_ 
tion that the administration 
and faculty are the primary 
policy makers and implementors 
at Bryh Mawr, and that as 
those most directly affected by 

these policies students have a 
special concern in the policy 
making process in faculty 
meetings. The student represen
tative to the faculty will be an 
important link, adding the 
undergraduate voice to the com
munication pathways which 
operate in the governing. of the 
College. 

This new voice of the stu
dents' particular and broad con
cerns will be important in the 
self-evaluation and long range 
planning that the faculty faces 
with Haverford coeducation and 
in the shaping and maintenance 
of Bryn Mawr's status as a 
women's college within a period 
of severe budgetary restraints, 
while the subordination of 

~~men is yet the status quo. 

I have long worked in opening 
and improving communication 
between community constituen· 
cies. I believe my efforts have 
been effective as SGA Member
at-Large; on both Student and 
Student-Faculty Curriculum 
Committees; in working with 
faculty, administration, and 
trustees on the Investment 
Responsibility Committee; in 
·my long work with the 
Women's Alliance to bring 
students, administration, facul
ty and alumnae together in our 
common concerns . for the 
women of this community. 

I believe Bryn Mawr's mission 
to be the rigorous and creative 
academic education of women, 
together with the difficult task 
of preparing us to function 
vitally in, so we may eradicate, 
the sexist structure of our socie
ty . I run for office because of my 
commitment to this mission. 

Melanie Edwards 
Finally the students have suc

ceeded in gaining admittance to 
one of the last caves of secrecy 
in our community - the much 
touted meetings of the Bryn · 
Mawr faculty. The faculty, 
which has long recognized the 
value and neccessity of student 
input in the decision-making 
process, has made our involve
ment a matter of standard pro
cedure. We are to be guests, not 
intruders. 

The decision to .allow student 
participant observers reflects 
the general purpose of the col
lege - to train women to par
ticipate actively and on an 
equal basis with men in our 
society, to provide an educa· 
tional experience grounded in 

academic discipline but not 
restricted to academic endeavor 
and to provide an environment 
in which rational persons -
women and men, students and 
professors - may work 
together to achieve common 
goals. 

Students must be involved in 
the final give and take of in
formation which takes place at 
faculty meetings. Students were 
listened to in the meetings I at
tended as a member of the 

Academic Planning Committee 
of the faculty during the review 
of last year's Healy Report. Yet 
students are also expected to 
'observe the same standards of 
solid reasoning and clear speech 
demanded of faculty spokes
persons. 

As a representative to . the 
·faculty I wiU bring a will
ingness to unabashedly express 
student opinion and to stand up 
for the rights of the majority, 
the students, in an assembly 
where the minority, the faculty, 
too often seems to forget that 
the students are here at all. 

Ruth Rosenhek 
At a small college like Bryn 

Mawr, the newly created posi
tion of Student Representative 
to the Faculty is an important 
step towards improving the 
student-faculty rapport. I see 
the position as one that prim· 
arily involves responsibility. 
The representative shall attend 
meetings of the general faculty 
and shall also attend regular 
meetings of the SG A. Secondly, 
I think the Representative to 
the Faculty must be open
minded so as to · understand 
both students' and faculty's 
points of view. _ I believe I can 
fulfill these qualifications. If 
you have any questions, please 
call 649-2388 or come see me at 
26 Drinker. 

Candidate$' night 
by Susan Davis 

"It certainly helped me to 
make up my m,ind about the 
candidates even though I 
didn't ask any questions" 
said SGA President Diane 
Lewis about candiates' 
night. 

Candidates for SGA of
ficers met with interested 
association members 
Wednesday night in the 
Blue Room of the College 
Inn. Short speeches were 
followed by questions from 
the audience. Most people 
at the meeting w·ere can
didates or present SGA 
assembly members. 

Questions brought up 
the role and responsibili-

ties of the HonorBoard in 
regard to diversity, record
keeping, and the Liquor 
Control Board. 

Interesting views on 
traditions came out during 
the meeting. "Denbigh 
used to spend two months 
making paper flowers" lor 
Mayday, "but people in 
coed dorms are too busy 
running up anddownthe 
hall having water fights" 
comment~d Marth~Bay· 
less; canaidate forTradi· 
tions Mistress. Becky 
Holm~s. candidate for 
Head of Traditions, noted 
that stie lives in:acoed. 
dorm and '.j'Jas plenty of 
time for traditions. 
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Spi'-? ,. 
Selective breeding discussed • 1n Stokes Auditorium 

by Constance Coontz 

Advocates of sele.cti ve 
breeding claimed that "if Jesus 
were alive today he would have 
been a eugenicist," stat,ed Daniel 
Kelves in his lecture, "Science 
and Social Control: Physics, 
Genetics and Society Between 
the Wars," given in Stokes on 
Wednesday. 

Eugenics was a popular scien
tific movement in the 1920's and 
'30's. Eugenicists believed that 
the increasing birth rate of 
blacks and mental defectives, 
and the growing numbers of im
migrants "threatened the quality 
of American life," noted Kelves. 

Birth control w.as strongly ad
vocated by the eugenicists. "By 
1930 about 30 states enacted 
laws from the sterilization of 
mental defeclives. About 10,000 
people were sterilized in Califor
nia alone," explained the C_alifor
nia ·Institute of Technology hi& 
tory profeS.sor. · · · ' 

The · IQ tests. of 1.7 million 
WorldWarl.recruitswere an im
·petu&to the eugenics movement. 
· '!he test scores were aJ18lyied on · 
the buis of ~ce. income, and 
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' region, he said. 
Upper-class whites did better 

than any other group on the I.Q. 
tests, but, a typical question was 
"is the La vier engine· used in the 
Pierce-Arrow, or the Stutz Bear
cat?" If that's not cultural bias, I 
don't know what is," commented 
Kelves. 

Kelves said that eugenics was 
given free rein because it seemed 
socially relevant. The physical 
and biological sciences were 
forced to answer to the govern
ment ·and to social needs. "The 
more science becomes itself an 
instrument for social service, the 
more . society threatens it with 
outside control," continued . 

with something ipso facto hu
man and with the welfare of peo
ple." Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
New Deal funded. research in 
medicine, agriculture and conser
vation. From World War II until 
the mid 1960's, money for re
search flowed into laboratories 
and universities. With. the in
creased funding came govern
ment control and demand for 
utilitarianism, Kelves noted. 

prefaced Kelves' lecture. In 1940 
Bryn Mawr students went with
out dessert for a week to help 
fund the new science building. 

"''m sure the Haverford • ' btl!•Jifellif!Jille ....... fl 
encouraged the Bryn Mawr I~ ;i-.Jl.lhiwail-.r. 116 ... .. 
males with other forms of • f =!1ft ~ a. illl ile 
tenance," quip~Kelves. : ~-CIIly-lf. 

Grad Center statiC ~ ~~~'te:: 
by Claudia GUtwirt~ . , ; ~!Jdiother. 

The Bryn Mawr admmistra- Grad Center warden Barb Bt · ~ t!o . ~ ~ that 
tion has rejected the possibility ~tta, fel~ that, "most people~ 1-ll! lil! II am,le.eex 
of converting the Graduate Cen- like the Idea of apartmeDI . ~:. ~ llnr," 
ter into undergraduate doubles · ings,': but added that tbere. ~ 1 ~- ~ ~ 
to fill an increasing need for certain amount of ~ r.d • ~ IS IIIJalar! 

Social relevance residence space. among grad students w~ ~ ~~ 
Recently there has been "a Because the center has vacan- to~taina"realcen~ :., ~~~ 

revived insistence of science to cies, and because the number of . Right ~ow, "We are . ..1
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~lltl..l~ ~ 
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Big business links aff ts t be f · will not take over the center next . initially considered IJ8Illl 11: . 

Kelves. 

ec a grea num r o peo- dinin' hall meetiDg Jill'. 'ia! !l!..i.... 
"~ence was attacked roun~y ple," added Kelves. year. Although Dunn foresees ~ as a . beet ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

during the 1930's because of Its _ · · the eventual use of the center as butdiscardedthe1d!' Ull ~, .. -_lfllytizne 
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Honor·Cod·e r8tified 
(Continued from page 1) 

"Accepting personal moral 
peace as justification also leads 
to other lines of reasoning," said 
Blackwelder. "Granted the fol
lowing example is extreme, but 
according to this view, someone 
who is morally at peace with kill
ing may 'justifiably' murder 
other members of the communi
ty." 

Blackwelder went on to say 
that the diversity of back
grounds and values mentioned in 
the resolut ion as impeding the 
social Honor Code need not do so. 
The Code seeks not to create uni
form values , but to encourage an 

exchange of different values, he 
noted. 

No discussion 

The Plenary voted not to open 
the motion to floor discussion, 
which had been one of the main 
objectives of th~ sponsors. "Dave 
and Terry and I were terribly 
disappointed that the response 
we had hoped for didn't come," 
Hamilton said later. He noted 
that he and his co-sponsors were 
"in the fullest sense of the word, 
confronting the community." 

Discussion, however, came at 
the end of Plenary when the 

Honor Code itself came up for 
consideration at the end of the 
meeting. "If you .ask for the 
social Honor Code and the aca· 
demic Honor Code, then you 
have to live up to the Code," said 
one student. And Vernon Francis 
said,"Vote for it because you 
want it, and not because you 
have to go home and do your 
homework." 

Unanimous 

options discussed at meeting 

Barry Rossnick then asked for 
a moment of silence in · the 
Quaker tradition, to consider the 
issues before voting on the 
Honor Code. The Code passed 

. without a dissenting voice. 
Acting Council President Craig 

Bossi and Second Vice President 
George Conyne, who ran the 
meeting, were both pleased with 
the meeting, particularly the 
unanimous re-ratification. "That 
don't come but once in a life· 
time," said Bossi. And Conyne 
was "very pleased that we were 
able to get through the entire 
agenda in a reasonable amount 
of time," although he was 
"concerned that some of the 
issues were not discussed more 
fully ." 

by Claudia Gutwirth . 

An open meeting held W ednes
night by Residents Council 
~uss the proposed. dorm op

inspired heated discussion 
the proponents of coed 

casingle-sex dorms. 
With Dean Dunn ' moderating 

views on !ld President McPherson look-
cameoutdunng :Jg on, propon~nts o~ ?oth ~ides 

" . apressed therr positions m a 
Oenb1gh ~on. centering on the issue 
twomontlil i tradition versus fairness. 
tlowers"lti Residence Council, in formu
peo~ein bting the eight original options, 

busy ~ted in the interest of "equi
~ and fairness. There are no ul-

anddownthe !erior motives~" said Rockefeller 
lights' V"~ee-President Julie Randolph. . 

t.tarthfl!at I Pembroke East Vice President 
torT!~) Holly Jense summed up the 
Baiy l Uluncil's position in a statement 

made prior to the meetiong. She. 
candldaleb' ilplained that -Council tried to 

provide fair options by spreading 
what are considered the "least 
aesirable" dorms (Merion and 
Radnor) between single-sex and 
roed, while also establishing a 
single-sex dorm with a dining 
hall. 

Split Pems? 

1M Jillill !i!l In the options presented by t~e 
dlllrJI if.l .COuncil, this would involve split

(lll ff j ling the Pembrokes, an idea 
which many advocates of single
~x living oppose vehemently, on · 
llie grounds that the Pems are 
oonnected to each other. 
'Tve heard people say that 

those who live in single-sex 
dl!rms are more Bryn Mawr," 
commented Jense. "The whole 
thing strikes me as immature 
and vindictive," she added. 

Prior to the meeting, freshman 
class co-President Suzanne 
McDaniel stated that "the Pems 
and Rock should never be coed 
because they are the seat of 
t:adition on campus and tradi
tion is the :essence of · Bryn 
Mawr." . ' · · _ 
"Our social"structure is based 

on dorms as units. Every time a 
dorm goes coed traditions that 
made the dorm ·1.1 community are 
lost," commented ·: Merion resi
dent Skye 'Brairiard "I think -
single-sex dorm~ • ha~e done a · 
heU of a' lot of compromising and · .. 
now· it's time foi: the coed dorms · 
fo comjirorillse.'; , · · 

~ ...• .' . ' . : . ·- . . 

People, not buildings . 

Ra.verfordian Don. Sternfeld, a 
~~ , tesident of ·Radnor this ·year, 

,;If responded by saying, "We're 
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splitting into sides here - coed 
dorms also have traditions and 
identiies." Sternfeld was one of a 
handful of Haverfordians pres
ent at the meeting, with at
tendence dominated by Rocke· · 
feller and Pembroke residents. 
"Traditions are people, not 
buildings," added Sternfeld. 

"It's a mistake to treat Haver
ford like a mistake," said Pem 
East resident Normandy Simons, 
following the meeting. "People 
are getting upset by the wrong 
things and being selfish and im
practical. I get annoyed when 
freshmen star-t talking abOut 
tradition," she added. 

itself is not as important as what 
is inside the dorm." 

Freshman Jenny Brown, 
another Pem West resident, com· 
men ted that she chose a women's 
college so as to be treated as a 
scholar in her own right. "It 
seems that a lot of women here 
are viewing Haverfordians not as 
scholars but as men," she said, 
noting the existence of .a kind of 
female chauvinism or the Bryn 
Mawr campus among some wo
men who favor single-sex living 
at the expense of providing fair 
coed options. However, "It seems 
that undesirable dorms were 

made more desirable by going 
coed," added Brown. 

In another vein , rock resident 
Hilarie Gaylin said, "Whereas 
single-sex people are more con· 
cerned with tradition, the people 
concerned with coed are con
cerned with actual physical liv- · 
i9g space." 

''The only remaining issue is 
the issue of community," said 
Eric Rosenthal. Chuck Heyduck, 
who oversees room changes, sug
gested that "some emphasis 
should be put on forging com-
munity life.", · · 

Hamilton called the Plenary 
"the best I've ever seen," but he 

J said he was concerned about "the 
other half of the community that 
wasn't there." 

"Let them go coed" 

"We've come to a time when we 
realize the need to set something 
that is going to stand for a 
while," said Pem West resident 
Martha Kaplan, referring to 
Residence Council's attempt to 

Council plans improvement 

. establish a permanent policy on 
dorm status. Kaplan rejected op: 
tions F , which splits the Pem
brokes, and Y, which maintains 
the status quo, with no dining 
hall in a single-sex dorm. 

Left with X, which raises the 
question of fairness by making 
both Radnor and Merion coed, 
she said, "I say this is a women's 
college and it's not all that unfair 
and if it's unfair then let them be 
coed anyways!" This statement 
was followed by applause. 

by Susan Carle 

Improvements to the major 
program plan are now being 
discussed by the Bryn Mawr Ma
jor Council. Their other objec
tives for this semester are to 
organize the teas put on by stu
dent representatives of each 
department for prospective rna· 
jors, and to publish a handbook 
with informal statements from 
each iepresent.1tive about her 
major. 

The proposal to improve the 
major program plan tries to in
crease student contact with rna· 
jor advisors by requiring that a 
student consult her major ad-

Paul Rosensweig, a member of visor in forming her sch~dule 
Haverford's Housing Committee, each semester. At the end of her 

No BMCat HPA 

said that the option of putting s?phomore ?'ear a student wo~d 
men into Merion and Radnor discuss _maJor :vork plans with 
"seems to ·ust inflame and her maJor. advisor, who, would 

h 
· h h 1 · d d" then submit a form to her dean 

mg tent e tenswn an Iscord . d" f h t h ·d 
that currently exists between the m ICB: mg w a e consi ers ap· 
two Colleges." Rosensweig added pr?pnate courses for her . Under 

h h H 
· C · this new proposal a dean would 

t at t e ousmg ommittee con- t. t be th t d t' ·d d d · · d h "bil" con mue o e s u en s si ere an re)ecte t e possi I- al d · "th n1 · 
ty of putting Bryn Mawr women gener a visor,.- wi o y maJor 
· t HPA b "W h ldn't work consultation assumed by 
m o , ' ecau~e . e s ou . major advisors. . 
fob off our housmg .problems on , 
BMC." · Sophomore Dean Diane 

On the dorm desirability issue, Balestri, who has done most of 
Merion resident Mary ' Hurst the work on l he proposal, fe~ls . 
commented that ro-oms in Meri<;m . that the new plan "will help in-
and Radnor . will be . more desir- sure that each student's major is 

between students and major ad-
visors. 

Positive reaction · 

"There has so far been a 
positive reaction from major ad
visors towards the plan, but 
we've only heard from a few," 
adds Balestri. In the next few 
weeks the deans' office hopes to 
get feedback and suggestions 
from the faculty . Balestri pre· 
dieted that "if there seems to be 
general approval" of the pro
posal, "it will be put into effect 
this year," and added that "it will 
continue to be revised as we see 
it working." 

The proposal was also submit
ted to the Major Council for sug
gestions. Council Head Pam 
Tobin sees the plan as "a good 
idea" because it would eliminate 
the intermediate step of going 
through deans about major pro
grams. 

Describing Major Council's 
other activities , Tobin stressed 
that the· Council has "a very 
specific kind of duty" to keep 
students informed. For ' this 
reason she believes it important 
that the Council hold teas for 
prospective majors in order to 
"make stud.ents aware of all the 

· different majors offered." 

able in. terms of privacy if the a coherent program. The current . 
larger rooms in 'Denbigh and major program is mevitably out- Descriptive booklet 
Pembroke are niade into do~bles, dated," sh~ c¢ptinued . . "lt is dif· Teas ·· are proving not ap· · 
as they almo.st certainly will. be ficult for deans to give adequate. propriate for larger departmeJ?.ts· 
to accommodate t}le increasing -· advice .to , majors .. . Juniors, such ·as English and biology, she 
number. of. stud~nts at .B.ryn seniors and de~n$ often pursue noted, where they may be replac~ · 
Mawr. One student at the the procedure "proposed in any ed by colloquiums oi lectures · 
meeting commented that "desira- case." The n·ew plan .should pro~ with informal gatherings after· 
bility is in the eyes of the vide "sustained major advising wards. Teas are open to all in· 
beholder," and that "the dorm by institutionalizing the contact" terested students, details about 
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them will be publicized later in 
the semester. 

Major Council also plans a 
booklet in which each student 
representative gives a personal 
description of her major. 

Tobin further adds that Major 
Council ha:s "practically no in
volvement in SGA," although it 
sends a representative to Cur· 
riculum Committee meetings. 

''The Council got off to a slow 
start this year," added Tobin. It 
first met to d,iscuss curriculum 
issues at the end of November. 
Although the SGA constitution 
calls for representatives to be 
elected in the spring from the 
majors in each department, 
Tobin reports that represen
tatives have not yet been elected 
in several departments. 

Tobin herself was nominated 
by the professors in her depart
ment and had to "get the rest of 
the majors together myself' in 
order to be elected officially. She 
feels that the Council definitely 
must now "get on the back" of 
the majors in the departments 
who have not yet elected repre· 
sentatives. · 

f )Road .closed~ 
. . 

For safety and~· environmental 
reasons, Coursey Road between 
Jones Bay and Sharpless is re· 
stricted : to use ·by' ·· emergency 
vehicles and vehicles on official 

. College business. Students are 
reminded that it is not to be used 
for casuaJ purposes, and that 
parking is prohibited except on 
special occasions or with special 
permission. 
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New dean weighs optiOns 
by Martha Bayless 

The new change in leadership 
of Bryn Mawr as a whole coin
cides with a new appointment to 
head the Grad School of Social 
Work and Social Research, Dean 
Robert R. Mayer. Mayer, from 
Oberlin via Brandeis and a pro
fessor for nine and a half years 
at the University of North 
Carolina, brings new plans to the 
School of · Social Work. The 
growth he envisions for the 
School will be easier, he forsees, 
because Bryn Mawr, unlike 
many other schools he has 
visited, already has the ingre
dients for a greater community 
of scholarship. 

Mayer was first impressed 
with Bryn Mawr at his meeting 
with the Search Committee, 
following the resignation of 
former dean Bernard Ross a year 
ago. "I think Bryn Mawr is u
nique in the clarity with which it 
insists on a community of schol
arship," Mayer -emphasized. 
Since his years of teaching had 
led to an interest in influencing 
scholarship the interests of the_ 
two converged, and Mayer was 
chosen Dean last semester. 

More diversity 

Plans for the Graduate School 
of Social Work largely emphasize 
this aspect of development. The 
school has started a long-range 
"Continuing Colloquium" on the 
problems, opportunities and con
traints in its future . The faculty, 
administration and four students 
meet for three hours' every week 
to discuss topics such as the need 
for more ethnic and racial diver
sity and the development of the 
doctorate program and practice
related research. The body does 
not make decisions but hopes to 
"listen and find our common 
goals," according to Mayer. 

The Social Work School Advis
ory Board has also been revital
ized since Mayer's arrivat" The • 
board, made up of both profes
sional and lay alumnae and 
trustees, is undergoing a reex
amination of its role, with a par- · 
ticular emphasis on more activi
ty in decisions on the school's 
future. 

Active alumnae 

Finally, the alumnae signalled 
their greater role in the school in 

their gift of two weeks of orien
tation, involving day-long meet
ings between Mayer and various 
Philadelphia agencies . "They're 
also telling the school some of 
the things they'd like the school 
to be doing," in their choice of 
agencies, Mayer added. An 
"ingathering" of alumnae in late 
April will essentially be a day
long workshop "to ask their ad
vice." 

Though some of the regular 
College faculty - such as Ger
trude Leighton and Mark -Ross, 
for example are involved with 
the School of Social Work, there 
are generally few connections be
tween it and the undergraduate 
College. "That doesn't sound 
good to me," commented Mayer. 

Two of a recent entering class 
of 90 were from the under
graduate College. Its indepen
dence does not mean, however, 
that the School of Social Work 
does not pull its own weight. 
"We've probably got more money 
than any other part of the Col
lege," said Mayer. The school 
may also be the only part of the 
College to cover its own direct 
oosts. - · 

Alumnae to sponsor dinner 
by Keiko Ohnuma 

A dinner for seniors in Wyn
dham and a meeting with 
graduate students are among the 
activities planned by the Bryn 
Mawr Alumnae Association for 
this semester, according to Betsy 
Havens, Head of the association. 
The association is also coor
dinating externships for 
undergraduates over spring 
vacation. 

The senior dinner is planned 
for March 2. "It's purpose is to 
inform seniors of the services 
available to them," said Havens, 
"and to explain to them why it's 
important to support the school." 
At the same time, the association 
hopes to get feedback from the 
seniors on their experience at 
Bryn Mawr and their future 
plans. 

In cooperation with the Career 
Planning Office, the Alumnae 
Association is also planning a 
meeting with graduate students 
for sometime in April. They will 
discuss non- conventional jobs 
for Ph.D.'s as -the market for 
Ph.D.'s is becoming smaller, ex
plained Havens. 

Spring extern ships 

Externships for undergradu
ates over spring break are being 
co-sponsored by the Alumnoe 
Association in conjunction with 
the Career Planning Office. The 
program allows students to stay 
with alumnae and observe them 
in their jobs. A similar service of
fered is the Hospitality Network, 
which for a small fee provides a 
night's stay and breakfast for 
students being interviewed for 
jobs or graduate school. Those 
interested in the Network are 
urged to contact Betsy Havens in. 
Wyndbam. 

For those entering the -job 
market, career files are available 
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at many Bryn Mawr Clubs 
throughout the country. These 
files provide names of alumnae 
who can be contacted for in
formation concerning entrance 
into a certain field of work. 
Havens encourages students to 
take advantage of these services. 

Old girl network 

"Women are becoming more 
aware that they can use the 'old 
girl' method" she said. "They are 
finding themselves more in a 
position to benefit from con
tacts." Havens also noted that 
while neither the career files nor 
the externships are placement 
services, jobs _can sometimes 
develop from them. She advises 
students looking for summer 
jobs, however, to contact the 
Career Planning Office for 
possibilities. 

In keeping with tradition, the 
Alumnae -Association is also 
holding a reunion weekend after 
Commencement this year. 
Twelve to 14 classes usually 
come, according to Havens, and 
stay in dorms, plan activities, 
and exchange news, as well as 
note the changes at Bryn Mawr_ 
since their last visit. This year, 
the class of 1914 will hold its 
65th reunion and plans to have a 
substantial number of class 
members present. Other visitors 
include the classes of 1904, 1905 
and 1909. 

Book stores 

Havens _ noted that many 
students do not know about some 
of the association's other ac
tivities, such as its book stores. 
There are nine book stores 
altogether: in New York City, 
Cambridge, New Haven, White 
Plains, Albany, Rochester , 
Washington, D.C .. Bryn Mawr 
and Pittsburgh. "The majority of 
the $200,000 we make yearly 

oomes from these stores" said 
Havens. "Students should seek 
out these places - they're a 
great place to meet alumnae, and 
where else can you buy a book for 
25 cents? 

"We want people to know 
what's available to them," added 
Havens. "This year we've had 
quite a few students come tP us 
for help in different areas." 

Robert R. Mayer is the new head of Bryn Mawr's Grad School oiSocW 
Work and Social Work and Social Research. 

Roberts repaired by. March.,. ... _ 
by Tom Schomburg 

Roberts Hall will be ready for full use again 
after spring vacation, according to Vice President 
_Steve Cary. By March 1, Haverford's administra
tion will replace the unsafe rigging system 
backstage, which has prevented large per
formances for about a month _ 

"The roof and stage structure is basically 
sound," Cary said, but "the rigging supports are 
internally unsound" and may be unsafe. "The rig
ging is heavier than the design load of the sup
ports ," he added. 

"Buildings and Grounds has been warning us 
for years that t he rigging system was poor," Cary 
noted, "but I don't think that they knew up until 
now that the supports were weak." 

Mechanical winch 

Haverford Technical Director Jed Sullivan, in 
consultation with a structural engineer, recom
mended a new structural support and rigging 
system to raise and lower the stage sets, explain
ed Cary. The new mechanical winch design will 
replace the existing one-to-one rope-and-pulley 
rigging, a system Cary called "massive" and "not 
very safe." 

As things stand now. Cary said. "two strong 
men are needed to haul the sets up and down_ If 
somebody loses control, he could drop a set on 
somebody's head. 

"We're targeting March 1 as the date when the 
Roberts stage will _be back in shape for elaborate 
productions , but we're reluctant to put it back in
to full use until after spring vacation," he ex
plained. 

Between now and then, Roberts may be u.'<'ll. 

but only with simple sets. The backstage ~ 
blems affect the Film Series and t}le spring ~ 
duction, Cary pointed ·out. "The Spring Play cal 

probably get along with minimum sets," he sail. 
but he is more concernedabouttheFilmSeries. 

"They've got a problem," the Vice Presided :·~- ~~ 
said _ "They've got too many people to put mtu · ~-13. 
Stokes Auditorium." He noted the fire ha~rd aw r ~~i:flll!!itq 1~ 
ov_ercrowded conditions at popular m?vies, ~ ~~Itt :r..;;: . _ 
sa 1~ that he plans to talk to the Film Selic l";l Jr! -..w jl ~~~-·..:! 
chmrmen. . J ~·~~dian~~ 

Repairs to the rigging are merely "a Ban_d·Ai1 .~.· liot!btlllll~ ~-.f .. , 
solution" to the problems in Roberts, according ~ ~ ~~~ll!-Jiitt ._;-~•r. 
Paul Cope, chairman of the Board o~ Manag~ ~-~IIIII 'Y tt 'lll ~~-..; • .,_l 
Property Committee. He called attention to ~- "; '~ ll!lllllln.J 
rang: probl_e?ls with Haverford's only large ~~- ti:~ &t ~ ..... 
formmg fac1hty. ··U!o.rhm,.• 

$20 Million campaign ... 
"Making the stage more usable" is the Pro~ 

Committee's first priority, said Cope. Imp~rlC! ~ -~--Jo...__ 
the stage is one of the objectives of the $20 ~ .......,I 
Campaign, he explained, with actual expallSIOll a 
the stage area the final goal. 

Further plans for Roberts outlined by Co~ ~
elude backstage enlargement, replacement_ of. 
existing lighting' control boai:d and extenor ~ 
provements such as painting, caulkingandrefOCi· J '8~.:ds ti'~~~lllll~ 

m~-ven longer range plans, added Cope, _P~ ::t~e~~ 
construction of a new -integrated performmg ~ ; ~ t~~--~oL 
center. He emphasized, however. _that these P i 1<~~<.4 ~ ~ ~ 
depend heavily on future College fmances. '!<~;}~ ~~.; ~ 

The Bry,Q .r..ta~r- Hayerf_qr_9 Co)!~ge t:-JE?ws 
. ~rms·-~ 

F}iday. F(e,Q~~.~zy.~.~~~n l '-~~ J!t,~ .. .. .._, . -..,a lSit 



Wford:.BMC dorm exchange called 1nsane' 
The following appeared 

llSD letter to the editor: 
insanity at 

which holds a dorm 
with Bryn Mawr or 

college to be the best 
from Haverford's social 

threatens to seriously 
·any hope of going 
diverts energies to a 
unfeasible stop-gap 

and thereby definitely 
and probably irreparably 
the attainment-at Haver-

what has become a 
of ·modern college 
exposure to the per

emotional, cultural and 
different living 

the opposite sex. 
exchange does not 

sense because: . 

too far 

occur 
coed 

~ 

would probably take a year or 
two to occur and three more to 
be complete for all classes in 
the College. This is the over
riding emotional appeal of a 
dorm exchange: its immediacv. 
But the point is that it wo~\ 
occur ·and if it did occur it 
wouldn't work. It therefore en
dangers real coeducation to the 
point where one might think it 
was a "divide and rule" tactic of 
those opposed to coeducation. 

The NEWS as a symbol of 
Haverford-Bryn Mawr coopera
tion must realize its narcissian 
fallacy. It is high time we stop
ped spouting off about an im
possible scotch tape repair of 
the present situation and pro
ceed for the real thing and the 
normal condition of living and 
the prerequisite for any concept 
of community: men and women 
together. ... ,. 

"But Haverford doesn\ hav,: 
any girls," a Drexel Ted·, 
c..heerleader informed . one oi 
Haverford's nine female cheer
leaders as the latter prepared te 
make her cheer ing debut in a 
Ford basketball game at Drexel 
a fe·,v weeks ago. 

But cheerle~aders are all Har-
cum College students. As one of 
them explained though, _ "We 
want to be considered Haver
ford's cheerleaders, not Bar-

cum's cheerleaders cheering for 
Haverford." 

Although the maroon and 
white spirit makers had their 
doubts about the reception they 
were receiving from the fans 
after the first two games, by 
halft ime last Wednesday at 
their t hird game they were bub
bling with enthusiasm. "It's just 
great," one exclaimed. 

"When we get up to cheer we 
really want to feel wanted," 
another declared. "The least the 
crowd could do is cheer when 
we're going out on the floor and 
after we've finished." 

The nine g·irls have been 
cheering since-October for Har
cum sports - volleyball and 
basketball . They practice twice 
a week . 

'Why are they cheering for 
Haverford? 

"Because we like to cheer and 
we wanted to cheer for a boys' 
schooL I'd rather cheer for a 
bunch of guys than for a bunch 
of girls. We approached St. 
Joe's, but they have boy cheer
leaders and weren't interested. 
So we thought we'd try Haver
ford . After all, what did we 
have to lose?" -

••• 
The report of the ad hoc com

mittee to review the engineeF
ing department, made public to
day, recommends the · phasing 
out the present-. department of 

gener al and preprofessional 
engineering at Haverford by the 
end of the 1971-72 academic 
year. 

TI1e report advises that many 
engineering topics such as in
formation theory, systems
analysis, operations research, 
and systems engineering, should 
be important parts of a liberal 
arts curriculum but are un
fortunately not. yet available for 
undergraduate presentation. 
These topics could be the focus 
of a reorganized engineering 
department. 

The report sent to President 
Coleman will now be given to 
the educational policy commit
tee and the Board of Managers. 

••• 
A Bryn Mawr faculty .commit

tee to study the problem of 
coeducation has been formed 
under the chairmanship of Prof. 
Howard C. Kee of the religion 
department. 

Committee members are Mrs. 
Marshall, Dean of the college, 
Prof. Goodale of the anthro-
pology department, Prof. ~ 

the faculty in favor of coeduca
tion at Bryn Mawr. 

••• 
The following appeared 
as a letter to the editor: 

In response to the letter on 
Hell Week, written, we note, by 
upperclassmen, we would like to 
make known that there are at 
least five freshmen who are 
prepared to defend Hell Week. 

Perhaps some of the activities 
of Hell Week were too harsh. 
Certainly the upperclassmen 
must know the freshmen well 
enough and be thoughtful 
enough so that feelings are not 
hurt. Howe,·er. in Denbigh at 
least. the ~ophomores were very 
gentle and no one was hurt . 

Part of the joy of the secret is 
the irritatiuu of Hell Week. As 
long as Hell Week is not so 
severe that it overshadows the 
secret, and it was not for us, it 
i~ worth it . 

Wb~~W&Qids.1~~cret fi 1 es ep 
Varimbi of the chemistry 

at St Olaf,S- departm~nt, and Prof. King of 

8 
· the Sparush department. -

"We're concerned to see that 

Although we are not general
ly great lovers of tradition, Hell 
Week means a great deal to us . 
We feel a little differently 
abont Bryn Mawr now. A 
apecial oreakfast with flowers 
on the plates would be nice, but 
it would not say as much. In 
toning down the language, the 
message would be lost. We 
think that the message is worth 
the dollars and the irritations. 

The dean of students office at 
rfllhhboring St. Olaf's College 

a system of "secret 
on their students. The files 

,l!liain information of students' 
thtB. Roberts may re r..<. ';xial interactions, general 

setS- The backsr~gl ~~vior which does not coincide 
Sl!ies and the sprl1l~ f'. '.~th the desired social structure 
•t "1\f Spring_Pla_r \l. perceived by an individual or 

filh ailimum £t!S. · he ~- -1 administration. 11 This beha v
~a\lftthefilinSene;. ) !includes drug use, sexual he
r • • the \ ice presid!t~i!or, vandalism and personal 
p- . ~ to pul ~:~~.;agreementS . -
roo manY the fire bal2!1l t. The mformation is collected_ by 
·aeooted ..... ,ltr mo•~: a:: I!: ?f the four d~ans durmg 

at ~ filin ~ li:,tings wtth indlVldual stu
:ali to ~~ts. The de~ of the c_ollege ~x

• &rd-.\ir :!alned that the notes that go m
are mereij ~' ~ ~ ftles are used within t he 
in~- M,r.;,~:: 1 ~s office and "iL we were a 

01 the ~ ol 10 r.~-~ ~r school we wouldn't need 
lle called atleD~~ W t\i5 •Ystem. But we're human, 
fbverlitd'S ~ ' ma we forget things. II 

••• 

Wesleyan Argus January 23 

The Student Budget Commit
!!e has determined that there 
iill be no second semester alloca
iJJs of college body funds. It ts 
~P first time in 10 years that 
~ring funds will not be availible. 
. Fall semester allocations have 
~ the Past made up most of the 
-.ndmg. with some moneo;; sel 

-· ~ t.ne for groups in need of mid-
lrtr·.~; , );lr allocations. This year, how-bt·f (;lll"··· ' 

c~t~~-e~~~~~ I fnday, ~bruary 9, ·1979 
f~y., .· 

ever, none has been set aside for 
such purposes. Approximately 
$185,000 was allocated to groups 
and the Wesleyan Student As
sembly. 

8 •• 

Tufts Observer January 26 

The preliminary operatin g 
budget for academic year 
1979-80 calls for a 12.8 percent 
increase in tuicion and fees . 
Costs are o: lated to rise $904 
from the current $7047. The 
trustees are to review the budget 
next month. The increase, if the 
budget is approved, would be the 
largest percentage increase in 11 
years, and is due large part to in
creased college funding for dorm 
security and continuing educa
tion. 

••• 

Daily Pennsylvanian Febru&ry ~ 

Provost Vartan Gregorian will 
soon announce his policy on the 
cancellation of classes during 
religious holidays. Sources who 
have met with the Provost have 
said that he is lean ing t owards 
cancelling classes outright on 
"days in question". i.e . G-.JOd Fri
day, Yom Kippur and at least 
one day 0f Rosh Hashanah. Gre
goriRn :Jlans to mePr w1th Presi
dent Meyerson anci the Faculty 
Senate Advisory Committee be
fore guidelines are formalized. 

The current policy is for classes 
to be held, but that professors 
are not to penalize students for 
being absent on religious holi
days. 

••• 

the quality and the type of 
higher education that has 
distinguished Bryn Mawr will 
be preserved and hopefully 
enhanced through coeducation," 
said Kee. He cited an informal 
poll which showed a majority of 

Anyway, we would like to 
thank Bryn Mawr for our Hell 
Week. 

Compiled by Eric Rosenthal 
and Scott Miller. 

Compiled by David Belton 

Security cha 
by Lucas Held 

Haverford will increase <;ampus lighting and pur
chase one or two Cushman vehicles, according· to 
Vice President S teVE' Cary, chairman of the .Securi
ty Review Committee. In addition, a new reporting 
procedure is now in effect wherebv Security 
reports directly to Cary. rather than to Buildmgs 
and Grounds (B&G). 

The moves come in response to a report on securi
ty by consultant Robert Steeves. director of Stu
dent Servires at Franklin and Marshall College. 
The report, dated Dec. 14, noted three principal 
areas of concern: the Yisibility of the security 
operation, inadequate lighting on campus, and tha t 
"the abilities of the individual Securitv Officers is 
an unknown ." Cary qualified th1s last ·area . saying 
he was much more interested ia "redefining the 
role'' of the security force. 

The change in reporting procedure was made 
"not from dissatisfaction with the way it was 
handled at Bl.tildings and Grounds," but carne as 
part of an effort to "upgrade the significance of the 
department, '. stressed Cary. He said he was keep· 
ing B&G SupermtPndent Elmer Bogart ''closely in
formed" of ;;ecur 1 ty developments. 

New lights 

On Monday evening, Steeves returned to the Col
le'' f' ar> d :--pent ,;;en'·,·al hours with Car) pinpointing 
-,;; r!erlit a~·eas Jn camp u::; . A full r-epor~ will bl? sub
mitted soon and, noted Cary, ''installation will 
start this spring." The new lighting will not be on 

~s · enacted 
stanchions (free-standing) . but will instead consist 
of wall packs and floodlights affixed ro existing 
walls and tree,;;. 

On the1r tour , Cary and Steeves noted that many 
entryway lights had not been turned on.- As a re
sult, he said ''the College will pmbably do more 
with electric eyes." sw1t..:hes triggered automatical
ly according to a predetermined level of darkness. 
Outside stairwells are also another target area for 
improved lighting. 

Budgetary restrictions 

Cary also mentioned that although B&G had 
been aware of the lighting problems for "two or 
three years. its recommendations have been cut out 
of the budget. ' Steeves' visit "highlighted the sub
ject," he said. although ''the evidence of student 
concern" was also a facwr in sparking the recent 
specific plans. 

President Stevens "hoped" the recommendations 
of the committee could be iinplemented, "if we've 
got the money." He noted the lack of a contingency 
fund to pay for unforeseen expenses. His first 

. priorities arP to evaluatE- "thP nature of security. " 
and act on the forthcommg lighting survey. 

The College will also '·move quickly,·' Cary said, 
to acquire one or two Cushman vehicles, that will 
''enable us to extend coverage to HPA , . 

When asked. ~ u ~'ddi: .l(ln. ir· .. here was any way to 
give Security Officers the power tv arrest, Cary 
stated only that "the role of security is under 
review." 
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":ly Ed Silrov 

···M·.'··l.f '{~>vie'' is not :,.:-s.rly ;:::; 
.1:-~ne tS ; ·' ti .::lE .voulJ ~Uf:ges: . 
t~ f: ~ - ··-- ~tanley i_)on~!n l1a~ , 

~:t2:att"' . • ::. "rvre ~r 1,ess :;:.;r 'CeE~sfr~. 
c'aroci•. of 'l.d mo<es -it ::1 tirr. ,, 
;.£ten th0· .. <, •<.·b,> pal'• iy d:, 
movi.=o::· exL-.1ct S<' r.lr l:.e :-:,··nd l\t: l 
Brooks a~- to include disco 
designers -tnd H'Jmens' wear 
.ragazines . 

Donen's best-known work 1s 
'Singin' In The Rain." another 
playful loolc. back to th~ /C(•nven
tions of thu·tie~;· mu:·1eals, bpt. 
-.vhile "Mov1e Mcv1e" is neither a~ 
funny nor as serious as "Singin· 
1n The Rain ,., it is <:\'OOd for more 
illan a few good moments. 

"Movie Movie" is two movies in 
one, and the two halves are 
separated by a campy take-off of 
old previews. There is the sense 
that neither Domin nor the 
screenwriters, Larry Gelbart. and 
Sheldon Keller , could sustain 
either of the two plots for an en
tire feature·, and the .resulting 
aura of superficiality is ;1ever 
overcome. Once th:is is admit ted, 
though, Donen proceeds to make 
light of each t rivial situation 
-without openly mocking them. 

The essence of film-

.:. The first film is the quintes- . 
sential fighter movie. The second 
is the quintessential musical. 
Donen likes quintessences, but 
underneath the crust is a cer tain 
amount of genuine emotion. For 
the most part, the actors take 

NAME 

:heir roles seri•JUsly, ., ;J lf. 1;; on 
~h is leYel Cn<': che ill< ,,. ·E JVOids 
r-ure camp. 

Gec,c,;:;e 1:. :'-·ott ->lays the 
fight .sh r:-:·m116· iri tb jr,., t. film 
and the produr.~r of -!:e musicat 
in the .-:~cond. 

7

il ~ot;1 ;· :.:~ ;;e ,., . he i3 
the p:i>: lgOP )f 't.;;:;tic€ 1.na class. 
At times he succeeds. At other 
times. though, Donen r.reats him 
more as a pre:::ence r.han as a 
character, with resnltiD.g lapses 
in interest arcd continuity. The 
supporting ac ~.or-s , too. are often 
more ,·han hokey s.nadows of 
their characte r>:. formsr selves so 
that each film\ 2nd is strangely 
compelling. 

Tasteful exaggera lion 

Audience react ion to parody in 
general seems ~.o depend on how 
much that aHdience can take, 
and since therB is nothing in
herently disgusting about sen
timenta lity, "Movie Movie" 
skirted bad taste rather well. Of 
course the emotions and situa
tions in both parts of the film are 
overblown, as are the conven
tions used to convey them. 

There are more dissolves and 
fancy wipes in ten minutes 
worth of. "Movie Movie" than 

. have been used in .t he last ten 
years. But a little splashiness 
never hurts, and lots of splashi
ness gives the film its most 
significant statement: even with 
shallow characters and trivial 
plots, there is enjoyment to be 

iound in a raw display of 
cint>matic tecr• nology. 

:11 the fiiJdl shot, a. ..... the i..\.t.LJ.l~':"a 
cran~s highu and '-ligher '''ld 

th(' well-cu3tumed co .:pstl o: 
C-i']• rge C Scott, technical beaut ' 
ri"'"s ·,vay over the heads of an·
forg~ttable characcer , aPe'. the 
camera's power wws without a 
contest. 

Records 

Grieg - Schumann Piano Con
certos; Horacia Gutierrez, piano; 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Klaus Tennstedt conducting; 
AngelS-87510 

by Ronald P. Ak ins 

Often one looks at the com
bination of works presented on a 
disc of classical music and 
wonders what, if any, possible 
logic could be behind the choice 
made. Not so with Angel Re
cords. Once again, their reason
ing is obvious. 

This titne th~y -hll-ve given. us a 
look -at ·the -·two 'sides · of the 
Romantic Period in music. Both 
are piano concertos in A minor . 
Grieg's Opus 16 represents the 
rather grandiose, dramatic Liszt
ian movement while Schumann's 
Opus 54 speaks for the more sub-

- ----- ZIP--
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tle Brahmsian school. 
To successfully presen t two 

piano concertos, one must have 
the services of a virtuoso pianist. 
These Angel has secured in the 
person of Horacio Gutierrez. One 
must also have the resources of 
an excellen t orchestra under the 
able baton of a competent con
ductor. Answering t he call for 
this effor t are the London Phil
harmonic and Klaus Tennstedt. 

Played with feeling 

· The ensemble performs with 
the amount of a tten t ion given to 
the phrasing ·which is necessary 
if Grfeg's large gestures are not 
to sound contrived. Dynamics 
are treated with sensitivity. 

Gutierrez is accurate, but ex
pressive. The cadenza of Grieg's 
first movement (Allegro molto 
moderato) seems to have every 
note in place, and t hose that are 
out of place according t o the 
page are in total keepin g with 
the spirit of the piece. One even 
ignores the brass triplets which 
are slightly late . 

Good orchestra, too 

In t he second m ovement 
(Adagio), the expertise of t he or
. chest ra becomes more pro
nounced. Exch anges between t he 
piano and the orchestra are 
smooth , and melodies presented 
by solo French horns and violins 
are quite lyrical. 

'there is less space between t he 
second and third movements · 
than one would expect, so if you 
wish to have a dramatic pause, 
you'll have to get up and lift the 
needle for a moment. However, 

~A ShOrt 
,J ~r , 

n • ..Jnlll H()lllt> 
a;. Jill""" 

llfJOI"""' 
tlie'S 

~?-~~ 
and~bOll~ 
~~ 

~- ~~ 
,qiO~~~~~~ 
~'!"-~call!!; 
!b'lt: ~of~ of 
e:Jtlt P'IJ'iiP&'a~~ 
~ ~'/SS,lVJII"'_"' 
~ erbiii•s~Cilt~ 
!'tund de SIJl!OPleS ffl 
LJ are llll~. 
lolngs and 

t of Beattie's ~; 
once the needle is put back do 1' Mll'i · .~... Ne'll y!def, . . ls wa __ ,J lllll"' . .J.at JDI&I' 
1t revea an energetic movemar 1 J.l"'w !fritlen Ill ""' styi. 
(Allegro moderato molto e rna·: !1 ~ ~~ underSlated aiD-
~to) with a slightly pedantice;. =~·s dJir1Ciell ~ ~ 
ding. ,.J _.~,,.self~ . 

I
ll~ \II_, • -axe CI-
uliol1llY•~ 1""

1 Net 
The other side : ~ - ~ Y~ lo 

On the other side of the discs Haven. ~_;.oftbe 
~huma~'s A minor contrih~ !llises atoigb~ Nowhtft 
tion to plano concerto literalmo ~ of ot]lerB. potectift 
Its gestures are ll).Ore subtle ~ !lllheyllleibe~ life can 
sedate than Grieg's, yet ~re- ~that tlly 
formers have used as mucli. li {ISler, aM eveD 111 .,_ 

not . more, energy to .commi: remain lfM\, lble, aud de-
them to vinyl. . I tached. 

. Just as Shumann shifted E4Sil; I . . 
from ,, the .active personality ci ' 1li fiDe lint -.'A fi. 
Flores tan to the r~flective pu.\ !age 'n!'JIIIII\ild.' ltlltf aaaf. 
son ali ty of Eusebius and bark 1 fair lllila aiM lllll• 
again, Gu#errez. changes If< I 'tliD,IIIilllt iieis ad lip. 
timbre of his excution to eiJXI¥ N'rk .mm. a .,_llnli 
·those shifts. Melodies ~!clw l w, hera~.her
even w he~ they are bpried in ~~ mg, her lj'iml c111t, her air af 
accompanunent. · · i$Uial!f!. HeisemllUaaled bJ 

bis affection fw her, 8lllllilg it 
Duality expressed I ai a vulneralility. Ptr Mii 

The oboe gets a chanceto sho; would ~tomalehislifue~~
off in the first movement (Alle!· · lli!at~~~~~geoftulemhaffi· 
ro), and does it without beiq l ~ .. iSKarealls~Aili 
flashy. Melodic lines in general ~ actions IDii ~me 
are exquisitely put forth. this p!ll']ll8!: I'IIDiqm Ceatnl 

The second movement (Jnffr. Park. dating lautiful 11\1111!1, 
mezzo) is a chance for the or· 
chestra to show dual personJl. 
ities. It is light and airy in .;oml 
places, heavy and ilOOrm) il 
others . 

If you are a perfectionist, yl' 
might try to find a betl1r 
recording of the third move 
ment (Allegro vivace). More 
lively performances have ~J I ' 
done. The present one 1l 1 

rather disappointing ending tJ 
an otherwise superb record. 

Auditions for the musical comedy "Company," a Drmna Club 
spring production . 'NiH be held Sa turday at 1 p.m. in MacCrate. 
!\ ll people wishing to try out should have a prepared song, fl<1t 
necessariiy from the musical, and be familiar with the script. 
copies of which are available in Magill. 

:'Company'' was written by George Furth with music by 
Steven Sondheim. It won the New York Drama Critics Grcle 
award for Best Musical. It t ries to deal honestly with contem· 
porary marriage. . 

"It's going to be t he best production ever to hit the Haverford 
st age," maintained Assistant Director Mark Rosenthal. The 
s tudent -run p'roduction will be directed by Morey Epstein and 
will be per fo rmed in April. Chris Denny will be vocal Muslt 
Director . · 

Questions should be addressed to RosPnthal in 334 GummPre 
t896-()606) or Eps.ein in 41 Lloyd (849-6256). 

'1' 
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Objects represent lives 
and Surprises, Short 

by Joe Harris 

stories in Ann Beattie's 
and Surprises" suggest 

of lives built upon 
The unsteady convic

chara:cters give 
small refinements, and 
values are replaced by 

;!>ie. Lives become careful, 
1 rletic patternings of chosen ob

and likings: a collection of 
Armstrong 78s, a vintage 

---.l~underbird , a stone sculpture, 
are made surrogates for lost 

and at~chments. 

Most of Beattie's stories ap
in the New Yorker, and 

are written in that maga
tight, understated style. 

&attie's characters are -edu
rated, urbane, self-sensitive, and 
rautiously attentive. They are ci
IY people - New York, New 

rllt!m.:! Haven, Philadelphia - alert to 
A * or.ll!· ooises at night, conscious of the 

!Baaft- IIII'Veillance of .others: Nowhere 
• • • oo they lose the wary, protective 

Grift~~ individualism that city life can 
&1 11 Jllll.i &sW, and even as lovers they 

energy ID et:::!: remain apart, alone, · and de

~~~ !ached. 

11le fme.first s'tory, - ~'A Vm
tageTbunderbird," tells of an af
fair based less on-love than on 
ampatible &stes and ·likings. 
tflck-admires his lover Karen's 
~n1 her attractiveness, her cook
ing, her squirrel coat, her air of 
assurance. He is embarrassed by 
his affection for her; sensing it 
as a vulnerability. For Nick 
would like to make his life a con

lrnt..-W.:!t ' ~tent image of taste and suffi
it ~ ti~ l ~cy, .as Karen has done. All of 

!iJies 0 r.:r:. ~ '8.ctions and affections serve 
· this purpose: running in Central 

Park, dating beautiful women, 

drinking Vodka Collinses. 

Don't bother me 

Nick sees the unpredictable
a mugging, a friend's pregnancy 
-as intrusions into his planned 
sufficiency. Finally, he realizes 
that his feelings for Karen are 
bound up in his admiration for 
her stylishness and possessions. 
Apart from them, she is unde
finable, nothing. 

Another story, "Distant Mu
sic," shows a couple whose only 
real bonds are circumstance and 
a mutual caring for a stray 
mongrel. In "A Reasonable 
Man," the silence of a telephone 
that has not rung for several 
days reminds a young woman of 
her isolation from her husband 
and daughter. "Shifting" also 
deals with fragmen.tation and 
solitude. In this, a woman feels 
an imperfect loneliness com
pared to the cold, independent 
form of a stone sculpture she ad
mires. 

Almost self-portraits 

Given a camera by her hus
band to photograph and cata
logue valuables · in their home, 
she turns it on herself, picturing 
separate parts of her body. The 
finished pictures of arms, legs, 
feet seem like parts without a 
whole, broken off objects. Alone, 
-she feels herself a flawed version 
of the · sculpture, incomplete, 
dependent-and unsure. 

Beattie's characterizations are 
often done with deft, accurate 
descriptions - of · odd, miscel
laneous habits and possessions. 
Perhaps the best story in the col
lection, ''Weekend" deals with 
the relationship of a non
tenured college professor and the 
woman who lives with him. In 
this story, Beattie betrays the 

~: ... ~~;·, i':: 
~ uJ ill'~ ~· 
ltk~!f)' . 
~rt: t l'· .• lt ,,-.:!' .• 

The first person who is able to identify the owner of this foot 
Wlll have his/her pick of the Arts Department's photos of famous 
people. Guesses should be sent to Box 118, Haverford College 
through campus mail by Monday morning . 
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man's carefully constructed im
age by descriptions like this: 

He dresses in tight fitting blue 
jeans and black turtleneck 
sweaters in the winter, and old 
white shirts in the summer. 
He pretends not to care about 
his looks, but he does ... He 
orders his soft leather shoes 
from a store in California. 

Or, when a young student/lover 
asks to hear a Bob Dylan record 
after dinner: 

He explains (although she 
asked for no particular Dylan 
record) that he only has Dylan 
before he went electric. And Beattie's stories express a sibility. In an uncertain world, 

they grab at what bright 
moments are offered. In the title 
story, "Secrets and Surprises," a 
women is unexpectedly delighted 
by lightning bugs that her lover 
has caught and released in their 
darke-ned bedroom. Later , 
awakening, she finds that: 

"Planet Waves because it's sq_ 
romantic. That's silly of me, but 
it's true." 

The story also works with allu
sions to Jean-Luc Godard's 
"Weekend," and at one point, a 
scene from the movie is explicitly 
discussed by- the professor. 
Godard's film deals satirically 
with a young, chic couple's at
tempt to flee the city for the 
naturalness of the countryside. 
Similarly, the professor in Beat
tie's "Weekend" tries to assert an 
animal virility beneath a hyper
educated, civilized veneer. But 
he fails, and at the story's end 
has only that veneer to sustain 
him. 

pessimism without descending 
into a moral funk. They are less 
comments than observations; 
their characters are more caught 
than trapping. Rarely are they 
judged snidely by the author; 
often they remain sympathetic 
despite their continual facades. 
Beattie's descriptions are 
uniformly accurate, precise, 
detached. Her prose stays tight, 
controlled, but without becoming 
clipped or forced, without seem
ing to slight ambiguity with 
plainness. 

In the morning I was relieved 
when I saw that they were still 
alive ... I tried to recapture 
them in a iar so I could take 
them outdoors and set them 
free. I tried to remember how 
many points of light there had 
been. 

Very perceptive 
The phra8e might also be meta
phor for the workings cf this 
brilliant collection of stories. 

And Beattie's characters seem 
aware of the limits of their sen-

ArtsNotes ~ 
If the entertainment on campus this weekend 

doesn't interest you, you might head over to the 
Main Point at 874 Laneaster Avenue in Bryn Mawr. 
Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee will be per
forming there tonight and tomorrow night at 8 and 
10 with recording artist Linda Cohen opening the 
shows for them~ Sunday afternoon at 2, the New 
England Commedia will dispel any depression 
brought on by the thought of the approaching Mon
day. Further information can be gotten at 
525-3375. 

*** 
Vor those of you who are already thinking ahead 

to next week, you might like to know that Haydn's 
"The Creation" will be performed by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra at the Academy Friday 
afternoon at 2 and Saturday night at 8:30. Eugene 
Ormandy will conduct, and the Singing City Choir 
will be joined by soloists Faye Robinson, Michael 
Devlin, Alan Wagner, John Aler, Doralene David 
and Marietta Simpson. Ticket information can be 
obtained at 893-1914. 

* ** 

Ampersand, the hi-College literary magazine, is 
looking for Mr. (or Ms .) Goodwriter - and Good
artist and Goodphotographer. Whether your topic is 
somber , sylvan, sexy or sad, we'd like to see what 
you've done. We can't promise to print everything, 
but we do offer to return with each work the com
ments of our editors. Send all submissions to Lucas 
Held in Lloyd 41 or Anna Meriwether in Lloyd 62. 
The deadline is March 19, and you may, of com·s2, 
use Campus Mail. 

* * • 

You just want to expose yourself to some culture, 
right? The Concerto Soloists will present a for-

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

midable array of internationally popular classics 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the University of Penn- -
sylvania's International House, located at 3701 
Chestnut Street. The featured guest artist will be 
Dr. Peter J. Schoenbach from the New England 
Conservatory of Music. Composers represented will 
be Bela Bartok, J.S. Bach, Johan Halvorsen, Claude 
Debussy, Harvey Gaul, Peter Tchaikovsky, Ernest 
Bloch, Jean Sibelius, Luigi Boccherini, Franz 
Shubert, and Benjamin Britten. You can find out 
about tickets at 735-0202. This concert is in their 
"Cushion Concert" Series, so plan to take a pillow or 
blanket. 

*** 

You mean to say that you've never seen Marcel 
Marceau perform live? You'll have an opportunity to 
corr~ct your cultural lack Monday or Tuesday 
nights at 8at the Academy. Call 893-1930 to find 
out about tickets . 

Andres Segovia, for those of you who don't readily 
recognize the name, just happens to be one of the 
world's best guitarists. You will get a chance to see 
for yourself Sunday afternoon at 3 at the Academy. 

**-

H~ve you ever heard ol a Broadway play spon
sored by a labor union? "Pins and Needles" is just 
such an entity. It ran on !Broadway for 1108 per
formances in 1937 with a (.;ast made up entirely 
from members of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union who held. down their daytime jobs 
at the same time. Jt i!' being produced again at the 
Amienberg Center's Zellerhach Theatre from 
February 14 through 18. The composer is Harold 
Rome, and the producer is New York's Roundalxmt 
Theatre Company. To find out about perforrnanr'c
times and tickets, dial (or punch) 243-6791. 
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3:30p.m. Career Planning will hold 
a workshop entitled, " Voice 
Dynamics and Communication 
Skills." Pembroke East. 

4 p.m. The Catholic Students' 
Union presents a reception for 
Father Karl Zeuner, Neuman 
Chaplain at Bryn Mawr, Haver· 
ford and Swarthmore Colleges. 
All are welcome. Gest Center. 

4:30 p.m. Class ics colloqu ium. 
Richmond Lattimore, professor 
Emeritus of Greek, w ill speak on 
" Antigone's Relatives ." Rus
sian Center Lounge . . 

5:30 p.m. Havurat Shabbat spon· 
sors Sabbath services and din
ner. Yarnall. 

6:30p.m. Christian Fellowship wil l 
meet. Goodhart Common 
Room. 

7 p.m. Chess Club will meet. 
Stokes 303. 

8:30p.m. The second performance 

of Class Nite. Admission 
Roberts. 

Saturday, Feb. 10 
9:30 a.m. Havurat Shabbat spon

sors a Shabbat Minyan, Kiddish 
and lunch. Yarnall. 
p.m. Auditions for the musical
comedy "Company." Bring a 
prepared song. The script and 
score on reserve at Magill 
Library. For information call 
Morey 649-6256, or Mark 
896·6606. Macerate Hall. 

2 p.m. Haverford meets Johns 
Hopkins and UMBC in fencing. 

6:30 and 8:15 p.m. Kaverford 
meets Drew in basketball on 
both the varsity and j unior varsi
ty levels. Fieldhouse. 

8 p.m. Fullerton Club. Jerry Gill, 
Eastern College, wiil speak on 
" The Orphic Voice: Language, 
Reality and Faith." Goodhart 
Common Room. 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. The Haverford 
Film Series presents "Citizen's 

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach 
there's going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation 
break. And after the sun goes down .. . wefi, you know the 
effect that ·moonlight has on a celebration. We can only 
hope it won't be a full moon. 
Because from Jan. 13 through April 21 we're opening 
Nassau and Paradise Island to a wave of American col
lege students. We have reason to believe that wave may 
reach tidal proportions. Probably because of the price: 
$269 including air fare and 7 nights hotel. 
So there it is, young America. We guarantee you the best 
of dancing on the beach, water sports and a roaring party. 
Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And since your 
talent for good timing is legendary, we've made prepara
tions for you. We're going to be ready. 
With-open arms. 

·--------~-----~, I • 1028 Connecticut Avenue 

F~~ I~G 
Washington D.C. 20036 I· (202) 265-9890 

I ...- . toll free (800) 22!J-0694 

f INfER COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC. 

$269 $319 
o Jan. 13-Jan. 20 0 Mar. 17-Mar. 24 
0 Jan. 20-Jan. 27 0 Mar. 24-Mar. 31 
o Jan. 27-Feb. 3 o Mar. 31-Apr. 7 
0 Mar. 3-Mar. 10 0 Apr. 7-Apr. 14 
0 Mar. 10-Mar. 17 0 Apr. 14-Apr. 21 

o Alright! Soun-ds good! I've checked the week I 
want to party and enclosed my $50 deposit. 

o Sounds good but I'd like to hear more. Send me 
your brochure. 
Name, ________________________________ __ 
Address _______________________________ _ 

City State __ Zip __ 
Telephone ____________________________ _ 

~---------------~ 
NASSAU&PARADISE ISLAND. 
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK. 

Band." Stokes. 
10 p.m. The Bryn Mawr/Haverford 

Gay People's Alliance invites 
the bi·College community to its 
third annual Valentine's Day 
dance. Punch and munchies. (ID 
required) Pembroke dining hall. 

10 p.m. Radnor hosts a party. 

Sunday, Feb. 11 

11 a.m. Catholic Mass. · Vernon 
Room. 

1 p.m. No Nucs meeting. Denbigh 
Library. 

3 p.m. Renaissance Choir concert . 
Thomas. 

7 p.m. The Career Planning Office 
presents Ron Jenkins '76, Wat· 
son Fellow, who will speak on 
" Balinese Temple Clowns and 
Masks: a slide show and demon
stration ." Founders. Common 
Room. 

9:30 p.m. JSU/Havurat Shabbat is 
hosting a coffeehouse for 
students, faculty, administra
tion and staff . Come for a re
laxed evening. Bring your 
guitars and other musical in
struments. Erdman Pit. 

9:30 p.m. Bill Pettus will perform 
some folk and pop music. Three 
Seasons Cafe. 

Monday, Feb.12 
12:30 p.m. Deutsches Mit-

tagessen. German Smoker. 
4:15 p.m. The Haverford-Bryn 

Mawr Philosophy Club presents 
Joseph Margolis, professor of 
philosophy at Temple Universi· 

NEED A PAPER TYPED? 
CALL NATALIE 

687·8899 
RESUMES TYPED $4 PER PAGE 

$1: .00 o page double spaced 
IBM Selectric typewriter 

· SKI .. 
collEGE 
ATT~AYS 
BICTWO 

TUESDAYS .... 
AT JACK FROST 

THURSD 
AT BIG BOU~J~ 
LESSON $4 
LIFT $7. . 

Jack frost ~· : 
White~aountain ~ ven p 717 I a. 18661 

~
BIG 44

3-8425 

BOULDER . 
Lake Ha 
Pa. 1862~mony 
717 I 722-0101 

East of Pocono Exit 35, NE Pa. 
Turnpike at 1-80. Exits 43 & 42 
off 1-80. 

ty, who will speak on " Cultural 
Entities." Tea at 4 p.m. Gest 
101. 

Tuesday,Feb.13 
10 a.m. Collection presents "The 

Gnome of Wall Street, " Nicho
. olas Deak. Mr. Deak will speak 
on "The Collapse of the U.& 
Monetary System." Stokes. 

8 p.m. Irving L. Horowitz, pro
fessor of sociology at Liv
ingston College, will lecture on 
"Taking Life: Individualism and 
State Power in Mass Society." 
Goodhart Common Room, 

10:30 p.m. Amnesty International 
meeting. If you can't make it , 
contact Nina Schuster at' 642-
2118, 92 Lloyd. Founders 3. 

VVednesday,Feb.14 
4:30 p.m. The Gest program pre· 

sents Louis William Country
man, department of religiolls 
studies, Southwest Missouri 
State University, who will speak 
on " Religion and Redistribution 
of Wealth in the Roman World: 

· What the Rich Give . the Poor." 
Stokes. 

4:30 p.m. German Film Series pre
sents ''Minna von Barnhelm." 
Sharpless Aud. 

4:30 p.m. Biology Seminar. Stuart · 
Kauffman of the University of 
Pennsylvania, will speak on " Se
quential Developmental Com· 
mitment in Drosophila. " 225 
Biology building . 

5 to 6 p.m. Bryn Mawr·Haverford 
Christi~n Science organiza
tional meeting . ·All are welcome. 
Canaday 314. · 

6 to 7:30 p.m . " Bryn Mawrters' 
Night" buffet. $5 for people in 
the finding list and $5.50 for 
guests. Reservations: 527-3833. 
Wyndham. 

8:30 p.m. Haverford meets Johns 
Hopkins in basketball . Field- -
house. 

8:30 p.m. The department of his-

~ 
~ ~_:"',....,. 

::~~-..,-
tory presents Elizabeth B - A.~~ A 

rown, "'"· · J1ll' IIII"P":;. 
professor of history at Brook! (~ ~ )JGtfP 
College, who will speak on "~: f~~;-"JJ 
Cult of St. Louis at St. Denis' <jft r)J ~P"' jill 
stokes. · ~oire:f;;,. BJ1ll ~ 

9:30 p.m. Asian Students Ass . ~ 111 10~ JIDI1 
tion meeting for all mem:~ ;;'t ~h)' ~ ~ 
527-5605. 357 Erdman. ~- ~ .t~~t fll ~llf'J 

10:15 p.m. The Haverford Film f~ Jll BrJI 
Series presents "Steamboa ;Jgut ~_,1~~~ 
Bill , Jr." with Buster Keat~ IJ:~ telll'~ ..... P"';_:itw 
Stokes. j fte ~ ,.d IV"" 

Thursday, F~b.15 - lll~:BIYD*:~ 
10 a.m. F1fth Day meeting. Gesl ' p;1il {ri B111* ~ 

101: . ~_at!ing~atceDter• at 
7 to 9.30 ~.m . The Bryn Mawr Film !MI. JJJd Tedi.f »::JiB !If . 

Series presents " Henry V" Wilh (~ (J1i6l !heY Pt ()itiJI 
La~rence Olivier. Physics Let- [il>.OS f~Butbr tbl til' 
ture Room. &~et 8&sthalf.~~ the 

7 to 9 P -~ - Israeli_ dancing. Every. g:,jcilhe ~~(or 111e1 
one InVIted, begmners welcome. ~~~~ {IDJ(IIIS Jlr1ll ~ J#Y 
Sponsored by JSU. Erdman Liv- ~ ~L.n days. and ~ !JBiet 

. ing Room. . _ ~~;'~idaJI.NoWDf l.5 
8.15p.m.TherewJIIbeanorganiza- o)1Jt. J11i!S11fl!~ -

tiona! meeting for the Haver- f.:l~~ n.nk ~ 
ford-Bryn Mawr Student Music 1 ill off ped csJculabJ« re-. 
Festival 6n March 23. Perform- , ~p!_e !lOP ta8'8 ,tl!r ~ 
ers, stage crew and publicity .-:)JIItg ::S,wbea ~ 
people are all needed. If You l ~tfi>e 
have any questions call Daniel ~.,up~ IllS a won! 
Bregman 649-1956. Three Sea- Ana .....,LokllelltbeJDelll" 
sons Cafe. ~tiY!I' IP'l""MatgellllpgiR 

8:30 p.m. Lou is William Counlry- ~oJ -oaly 
man, will give his second lec
ture on "What the PoorGivetht 
Rich." Stokes. Political 8:30 p:m. The Gay Peoples' All; 
ance meets. Business meetk10 
folloWed by discussion. Seco~ I bJPIIrllt 
f loor of the CollegeTnn. '_, 'Nocic l!llhrttlllhiltD 

Friday, Feb. 16 l alcrilieiMDg~Wl.".~ 
· 9:30 a.m. Chug' lvri, Hebrew d i~ I OOiding \o . ~ ~ 

cussion group, will meet wit~ rather Daniel ~ 
Dr. David Rabi. Rockefei iEJ ~ -~at a _,_ 
basement. lcl!edionmSiokes•~: 

8 p.m. The Bryn Mawr faculty pre- Berrigan 88l81al tJit lit 
sents its show, "Curriculi:, Cur· mrnmentstnalef~rnilr 
ricula." Goodnart. Tickets s:;rwcytlustoldle1:8111-
avai !able 12 fo 2 p.m. daily Mo~ 'Iy ~ sufferiDg. He eBiimlid 
day. Feb. 12 to Friday, Feb. 16 in ' ±.at half of U.S. acieDiili a 
Goodhart. - l lli<D any lnm lid a 

JACOUBveHiATT I ·~· prOOiems-,. 
,1 ~me~ to 01 in dmlu;lr 

re sophitimledapmy. 
Al examraotppsm uA 

i6ology, Beqe-. 
nsubway-iallallll 
ti&n~lllat-

OlUIH.e llllllilfldmal by 111-INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL 
What does it offer you? 
• a semester of study in Israel in the Fall term 
• coursework in English on the politicaL economic and 

social development of Israel and in its language. 
history and archaeology 

• a strong program of Hebrew language study 
• important internship opportunities in social service 

agencies in Jerusalem 
• field trips, study trips, interviews with prominent 

Israelis, a kibbutz visit 

• financial aid is available 

Application deadline: March 15 
For further information, see your Study 
Abroad advisor or write: 

Office of lntemational Programs 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154 
(617) 647-2422 

Brandeis lhiversity admits students of any roce. cclor. naJi:Jrd 
or e thnic origin. sex. age or handicap to all its pogrO'TlS cro 
activities 
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awr quintet stomps no 
aft:er the r_nany mi~sed shots. baskets Bryn Mawr's game problems getting their feet mov-
Wtth ~hootmg, _ passmg a~1d r e- picked up miraculously. Maybe if ing. - -
bounding all disastrous, It was the game had been a few minutes But while the Bryn Mawr play- -
hardly_ any surprise t o find t_h~ longer, Bryn Mawr would have ers kept their composure and 
half ~1me score 41-18. Cabnm won. As it was, they outshot waited for the grand comeback, 
played a really good game offen- Cabr ini 32-22 in the second half, the Holy Family coach was get-
sively, picking Bryn Mawr's ending the game 63-50. ting more and more excited as he 
1-2-2 zone, and then driving in, Though definitely most of the called out their plays and-urged 
usually from the base line, t o credit for the action-packed sec- them on with a few choice v:ords 
sink one shot after another . They ond half goes to the Bryn Mawr every now and then, reservmg a 
played an amazingly fast defense players , perhaps a little bit goes few of his even choicer words to 
too, stealing the ball away from too to Mary Pat McPherson, who describe the Bryn Mawr team. 
Bryn Mawr's slow m oving of- appeared just before Lesley shot Toward the close of ~he half, he 
fense , time and time again. the basket that changed the tern- was shouting out thmgs at the 

- po of the game. Mary Pat led the referees like "Bryn Mawr's 
_Halftime regro_upmg . cheer-leading squadron on the bodychecking! . N~xt they'll be 

Durmg half time, wh1le side lines urging on the Bryn hugging and kissmg us :md you 
Cabrini's cheerleaders converted Mawr tea~ in the same fashion still won't be calling 1t!" But 
the court into a disco and danced that she had done for the hockey whereas the Bryn Mawr pla_ye~s 
to blaring music that beat any- team. behaved themselves and d1dn t 
thing Vince h as ever pu t on, t he Holy Family next do anything naughty, the Holy 
Bryn Mawr team retreated an d ll h . t d Family coach did. 
discussed strategy . Bu t it seemed But f~r a t e excite~~n an 
in th e first f ive minutes of th e frustratiOn of .the <?abn m gam_e, 
half that that had failed to_ 0e game t~at s _gom_g to remam 
Cab · · · d '"o score -1·x m everyone s mmd 1s the game nn1 move on " ::s • . ·1 Sta t . 

· t -h· l Brvn Mawr agamst Holy Fam1 y. r mg more porn s , w 1 e _ . h · B t" D 
· d t k 18 Wit Cummmgs, onacar 1, or-remame s uc on . d c B 

Th dd 1 - things changed . sey, Krasner an ~rson, ryn 
en su en 'Y .f 1 Mawr crot off to Its by now 

Lesley Dorsey sunk a beaut! u "' l t - t Holy 
· L' 11 customary s ow s ar as basket from the center. Itera y F .l- d t 13 3 lead Mov 

· am1 y spe o a - .- -
15 secon ds later, Cur_nr;r:-mgs in slowl . setting up slowly on 
stole the ball f r om Cabr_ml s of- de1ense ~ot putting up enough 
fense , and made a beautiful lay- shot s _ ' it looked like a replay of 
up . And ~econds after that Ellen th e first half of the Cabrini 
Bonacarti stole th e ball an~ game. When Holy Family put on 
made another great shot . And a::s man-to-man pressure half-way 
Marge, Jill and Lesley leapt an~ into the first half, Bryn Mawr 
bounded for rebounds ,. ~n looked like they were having 
Marge and Martha kept smking 

Temper tantrum 

By the middle of the second 
half, Bryn Mawr had-come back 
in style, putting up many more 
shots, using their hands on de
fense, doubling up -and moving 
really effectively against Holy 
Family's full court press. In the 
meantime, Holy Family was 
picking up fouls like they were 
going out of fashion, and when, 
half way into the second half, 
one of their players fouled out of 
the gaine, their coach finally ex
ploded and pulled a royal temper 
'tantrum. Screaming his head off 
at the referee, calling her the 

worst referee he had seen in 
years, he must have broken sev
eral blood vessels. The referee 
wasn't to be outdone, and for 
every minute he screamed she 
handed out technicals, until he 
had collected three. Whereupon, 
he stormed out, calling his team 
after him, and refusing to play 
anymore. 

Luckily, Holy Family played on 
- but the spectators by now 
decided to add to the general 
rowdiness and screamed and 
shouted and stomped their feet 
determined to keep the Holy 
Family coach's presence alive. 
Mass pandemonium reigned. 
And as Holy Family went on to 
lose two more players, Bryn 
Mawr went on to score and finish 
57-40. 

Co-captain Ellen Bonacarti 
was the only one who could be 
reached for a sane comment 
after the game. But in saying 
t.h.at she wished they hadn't won 
under such bizarre circumstances 
she probably summed up the 
general feelings of the team. 
Coach Shillingford felt it was t he 
most poised team she had seen in 
three years - but the post-game 
comments didn't quite display 
that same sense of composure! 
However, Martha Cummings can 
be forgiven anything for the 20-
foot shots she sunk, and for the 
21 points she led · the scoring 
with. Now let's see some more ac
tion! 

'Oiitical activist warns of nuclear peril 
by Peter Zlv -

~oclear arms have nothing to 
':r the living but death," ac

to political activist 
Daniel Berrigan. Ber-

spoke at a well-attended 
in Stokes Tuesday. 

lll.r fiiOJijyf!l wngan asserted that in a 
r,~)iernment struggle for nuclear 

the· rest of the coun-
~ suffering. He estimated 
haU of U.S. scientists are 

away from work on 
~~ological problems now fac

to .aid in developing 
pre sophisticated weaponry. 

examples of gaps in U.S. 
Berrigan pointed to 
systems in Boston 
cisco that he claim-

be manufactured by on-
company - and thaf 

constantly. He fur
that America's 

~Japan has become 
that of a colony to its 

country, in that it ex
~rts raw goods such as lumber 
md wheat, and Japan manufac
tires and sends back finished 
!IOOucts. 

-
Digging a hole 

Berrigan compared the U.S. ef
lort in the arms race to digging 

immense hole in an effort to 
!':e 'biggest and' best." Noting 
1 ~t billion~ of dollars and the 
· '~»it advanced technology have 

'teen llS€d for nuclear weaponry, 
~ continued that the entire 
JIJPulition has become depen
~n~ in some way on "the hole" 
1nt1tseconomic survival. 

Noting that the Defense 
Department is the nation's 
largest single employer, Ber
rigan asserted that defense 
money could fund many more 
jobs in the private sector than it 
does in the weapons industry to
day. Thus, he continued, the poor 
and unemployed suffer most 
from defense spending. "The 
hungry st retch out their hands 
for bread and we give them 
st ones," h e said . 

Commen t ing on dist ribution of 
wealth in society, Ber r igan 
obser ved t hat man is not 
malicious, but often does not 
have the best perspective on the 
allocat ion of h is tax money. 
Catholics , like others, are "good 
citizens first" and religious 
adherent s second, added Ber
rigan . While th e P ope h as fre
quen tly and publicly . disclaimed 

the arms race, few Catholics act 
on his statements. 

Because of the threat the arms 
race represents; man lives in a 
state of fear, observed Berrigan. 
"The Cold War has laid a deadly 
chill on our lives," he said, con
cluding that the nuclear build-up 
"destroys ultimately our 
children. We cannot have bombs 
and children." 

Answering questions after his 
speech, Berrigan suggested that 
both the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union are capable of nuclear 
"overkill" and that continued 

T..rl!tUm 
Seco nd c lass postage at Haverford . Pa. 
Mailing address : Have rfo rd College. 
Haverford .. Pa. 19104. Mai l subscri pt ions 
$1 0 a year. S22 ou ts ide the United States. 

BECOME A COLLEGE 
CAMPUS DEALER 

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest prices 
High Profits; · 

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 

For details, contact: 
FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 

65 Passasic Ave., P.O . Box 689, 
Fairfield, New Je rse y 07006 

ILENE ORLOWSKY 201-227-6800 

production of nuclear weapons is 
a waste. He described "arms con
trol" as a "wez.sel word" in that it 

· replaces "disarmament" (a 
phrase unacceptable today 
because governments can only 
decrease weapons production, 
not deactivate bombs.) Criticiz
ing SALT negotiations as inef
fective, he humorously alluded to 
"Son of SALT" as the next in the 

series of arms limitation talks. 

Berrigan also questioned the 
stability of governmental leader
ship. "Our politicians are in
sane," he said. "We are in the 
hands of madmen." He concluded 
that "Only citizens can put an 
end to the arms race. The people 
are our only hope." 

DINE IN 
or use our 

Fast 10 minute Pick-u.p Service 

THE CO-OP 
· For the Best and 

Tastiest Pizzas in Town 
896-7090 

Steaks 
Hoagies. 

Oven Grinders 
Italian Foods 

SERVICE STARTS 8:00 PM. , ENDS 1:00 A.M. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK l 

When the hole becomes the 
iggest in the world. observed 
~rrigan . the countrv is J oomed: 
'!'he day we won, we lost.'" 
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Wrestlers nipped by Dutchmen; 
Recoup in· 36-13· Widener fOm'P 

by John Kesner had six points subtracted from 
their total. We would've won by 
one (25-24). 

- the Fords were not big on 
heroics this time around. For a 
while though, it looked like a late 
pin wasn't going to be necessary. 
Sophomore Steve Greenspan got 
Haverford off with a nice pin at 
1:14 of the third round. And, 
when senior Dave Drooz claimed 
a forfeit, the wrestlers had a 
12-0 lead and seemed soon to be 
off to the races - or better yet 
out of Lebanon Valley. 

Two frustrating match defeats 
last Wednesday spoiled what 
could've been a great week for 
Haverford's wrestling team. In- _ 
stead of doing away with 
Lebanon Valley in the Flying 
Dutchmen's lair, the Fords 
themselves turned geek and suc
cumbed 30-22. The reason that 
loss stands out is because on the 
following Saturday, the grap
plers all but blew Widener's 
house down, thrashing the 
visitors 36-13. If .the Fords had 
had a bit more of their Saturday 
oomph at Lebanon Valley, the 
team would be a splashy 6-2 now, 
instead of just 5-3. 

In the heaV'JWeight match ... 
"Then, in the heavyweight 

match, Darryl (Coleman) had his 
man as close to being pinned 
without getting the call as I've 
ever seen. The referee was in 
position but didn't call it. Un
fortunately Darryl then got 
pinned and we lost. If he had 
pinned his man we would've won· 
by four (28-24). 

The lead evaporated, however, 
as senior Al Bess_e (134) and 
sophomore Feitler succumbed (in 
the second and third rounds 
respectively) of their bouts. 
Mter sophomore Dave rAeda 
came through with a strong 11-6 
win, Lebanon Valley grabbed the 
advantage as freshman Jim 
Kinsella was blitzed in the first 
round. Stu Slavin seesawed 
Haverford into the lead again 
with a 13-3 decision, and Ike 
Eisenlohr padded the score to 
22-18 with a 9-5 win. 

Stu Slavin (above right) helped Haverford's cause with two wins last 
week. 

These are frivolous complaints 
of course. Last year, Haverford 
could barely win a wrestling 
match. Thus, complaining about 
a blown meet this season when 
the squad has already registered 
five impressive wins is not really 
fair. But then again, who's fair? 

The two troubling moments of · 
Haverford's week occured in the 
142 and unlimited brackets 
against Lebanon Valley. As 
tricaptain Eisenlohr put it, 
"Those two matches are what 
lost it. Bob Feitler (142) lost to a 
man he beat last year. In all 
honesty, he wasn't wrestling well 
and he got pinned (in the third 
round). That was a match we 
were counting on. If we had won 
it, then we would've had three 
more points and they would've 

Nevertheless Haverford didn't 

REGULAR SEASON STANDINGS 

Pinned 
w L T Pins by 

Greenspan 2 8 0 0 4 

Drooz 9 2 0 1 2 
Feitler 6 3 0 3 1 
Besse 2 2 0 1 1 
Ikeda 4 3 1 1 0 
Slavin 6 4 0 3 0 
Kinsella 2 7 0 0 5 
Eisenlohr 10 2 0 6 2 
Lebreton 3 3 0 1 3 
Coleman 2 e 0 1 8 
Kessler 0 1 0 0 0 
Kulick 0 1 0 0 0 
Multach 0 1 0 0 1 
Waldhausen 0 1 . 0 0 1 
Gretsch 2 1 0 2 1 

Palmer 1 1 0 0 1 

win. Unlike last week's dramatic 
victory over Upsala - in which 
sophomore Coleman burned the 
V~gs with a meet-winning pin 

Dutchmen take over 

From that point on though, 
Lebanon Valley - as it had last 
year in its 34-18 verdict over the 
Fords - took over, gaining pins 
over senior John Lebreton (190) 
and Coleman, to win 30-22. 

What the wrestlers lacked in 
miraculous finishes against 
Lebanon Valley, they made up 
with in awesome l>erformances 
against Widener. The Pioneers 
claimed an early lead when 
Graig Walling routed Green-

span 11-2. However from then 
on, the Fords took over. Drooz 
pinned Bill Bailie in 4:34 and 
Besse stopped Paul Schonberger 
to give the grapplers a 12-4 ad
vantage. 

Feitler then took a forfeit win 
to enlarge the margin. After 
Dave Ikeda dropped a 3-1 deci
sion, Slavin and Kinsella out
pOinted their men to make the 
count 24-7. An Eisenlohr pin 
and a Lebreton forfeit followed 
and the Fords led 36-7. The 
Pioneers gained some solace 
when Pete Politarcher put Col-

eman on his back in 3:08. 
, 

"It . used to be," said 
Eisenlohr, "that Widener would 
intimidate us, but not this 
year." With Ursinus having 
come in yesterday, the Ford; 
only have one team, Muhlen. 
berg, to intimidate this week. U 
they do stomp the Mules - and 
Eisenlohr feels ·they will - it 
will be smooth sailing for the 
Fords to the MAC' (Febi'Ua!y 
23-24) and a · winning seaao~. 
And to think: Haverford had _, 
trouble just winning makhe; j 
(let alone ~ets) last year. 

Fencers turn self~analytical after losing pair 
by Stephen Goldstein 

The fencing team, to its own 
bewilderment, continued its los
ing ways with narrow defeats 
at the hands of-Temple (15-12) 
and George Mason (a 14-13 
shocker). According to captain 
Jim Greenberger, "If we had 

fenced all along the way we 
should have, we would be about 
5-2 now." The team sports what 
Greenberger acknowledges to be 
a dismal1-6 mark. 

Against Temple last Wednes
day, the Fords, - true to this 
season's pattern, lost by a few 
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Captain Jim Greenberger feels that his fencers must psycho· 
logically regroup to find the path 

bouts in a match that they 
could just as easily have won -
had Mother Fate been on their 
side. In foil, Haverford went 
2-7. Juniors Greenberger and 
Ira · Kelberman each went 1-2, 
while freshman Leigh Boldt 
went 0-2 and sop Joel Posner 
0-1. 

In epee, almost always the 
team's strongest weapon, junior 
Art Leibold went 3-0, while his 
classmates John Stevens and 
Doug Nordli each went 2-1 . The 
sabre unit totaled 3-6, with 
sophomore Eric Krotkov taking 
two of his three bouts, junior 
Malcolm Venolia dropping two 
of his trio and Jaysgn · Addison 
coming up empty-handed. 

the root of the fencers' prob
lems. "We've been coming up 
with great psychological 
theories," having ruled out 
technical difficulties as the 
cause of the Ford woes. "We 
have the best team that we've 
had in my time at Haverford, 
but one of the worst records," 
he observed, adding, "We've 
lost the last three by one or 
touches." There are five touches 
in a bout, with ·each two-team 
match constituting 27 bouts, 
nine in each weapon. 

Epee the strength 

As expected, epee has paced 
the fencers. "Epee has been the 
strongest," said the team's cap
tain. ''We expected them to be 

Mason loss a blow strong, and in this respect 
The match that really did a they've exceeded our greatest 

number on team morale was expectations ." However, the 
Saturday's loss to George other two weapons have been 

· Mason, a team the Fords beat below par, with foil being 
last year, and one that weakened by the mid-season 
Greenberger sadly noted"we departure of Eric Abrahamson. 
should've walked over." Mason, "Foil -and saber have been disap-
perennial fencing doormats; pointing. Sabre has done better 
even managed to take most of than in the past, but not as 
the bouts from haverford's good as expected." 
vaunted epee unit. Nordli and Greenberger and. compa,!!y 
Stevens were 1-2 each, while will look fc:c the answer to their 
Leibold took two of his three. ills not from Errol Flynn but, 

In foil. Greenberger and rather, from Freud. "I think it's 
Kelberman went 2-1 each, and largely psychological. I think we 
Boldt was 1-2. In sabre, Venolia were overconfident against 
was 2-1, Krotkov 2-1 and Ad- George Mason - especially 
dison was blanked for the sec- epee." The fencers have been 
ond meet in a row. doing much soul-searching, said 

Greenberger candidly admits Greenberger, to determine ex-
that he cannot. put his finger on actly at what point their ob-
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vious ability fails to transla~ 
into match success. 'One area d! 
definite deficiency ' is upt 

.. Good ~uc~. . Gree~rger e.t· 
plains, "I~ many Cl!SeS, if we 
would have won one inore tooch 
or one more bout, . we wolili J 
have won the match.". 

Regroup against Mules 

The fencers hoped J.o halt 
their snowball-effect self· 
psyching-out ("Losing is a 
demoralizing thing - especlally 
losing to a school like George 
Mason'') against . Muhlenberg. 
who they were scheduled to ~ 
against Wednesday night. 
Greenberger sees the begin· 
nings of a new team attitude: 
"Muhlenberg is on~ school we 
should mop up against. We 
won't be overconfident this -
time. We'll make sure of that" 
However, the weather did not 
cooperate, with Wednesday's 
blizzard forcing postponement 
of the match. No makeup date 
has been set. 

Ultimately, the fencers ho~ 
to redeem themselves in the 
Middle Atlantic Conference 
(MAC) championships in a cou
ple of weeks "to make up for a 
rather dismal showing this 
year," as Greenberger put il \
The Fords have four. matchei 
left - the Muhlenberg makeup. 

· tomorrow (hosting John~ 
1 

Hopkins and Maryland-Balti· 
more County) and next Satur· 
day at Lafayette - before 
MAC's. 
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NBA now means National Boring Association 
· defense · . 

by John Kosner · · . new NBA players don't usually use their the NBA should lower the number to a 
minds half as much as their natural skills. more realistic eight. The four division Every year, one sport runs from Oc

tober to June. This sport takes up more 
space on America's radios and televisions 
and in its newspapers than any other. The 
game, of course; is pro basketball, and in 
two years it's planning to expand for the 
second time in recent memory (remember 
it was just three summers ago that the 
NBA engulfed and devoured the Ameri
can Basketball Association). On paper, the 
sport of pro basketball would seem to be 
burgeoning; ready to take its place as THE 
sport of t~e modern era . On the court 
where the game is played and in the mind 
of many of its fans though, pro basketball 
has been growing - in the wrong ways. 
'Pro basketball, in the mind of this 

observer, has become a bore. It's hard to 
decide which is more difficult - naming 

Sportsview 
the last four championship teams or sit-· 
ting through an NBA game. The "regular" 
season seems to take a century to play and 
the farcical playoffs which follow appear to 
last just as long. The game itself is tedious 
- the referees are constantly tweeter hap
py; the_ coaches seem to go . bananas on 
every call; the players, who are ''better . 

.• than ever. before" . and make billions -of . 
dollars-to prove it, can't make free throws; 
and the average contest, ·officially 48 
minutes long plus 15 minutes between 
halves, ctmtinually rlins on upwards of 

· two and a half hours. 
Given the choice between watching this 

"breath-taking entertainment" and col
lege basketball, .which features players 
who actually play hard all game and ac
tually look like they care about the out
come, TV Viewers across the country have 
dumped the NBA on its fanny. "Pro 
basketball", 8.s Mike ' Lupica of the New 
York Daily News aptly puts it, "has 

. become mediocre.'~ 

The National Black Association 

What's happened to pro ball? Has the 
game degenerated ~o much since the years 
of Willis Reed, Jerry West and Oscar 
RobertSonZ Sadly, the answer is yes. 
While soine critics claim the .problem with 
the .NBA is .its new tag, The National 
Black Association (since only about 25% 
of the league's players are white), it's not 
black players in general who are ruining 
the game. · · _ 

Basketball has been a black sport for a 
decade now - and not just at the pro 

. level. In thousands of parks and schools 
. ilrouird the country, basketball is an 
mmost . year-round religion for black 
.athletes" of all classes. From this fun and 
fierce· competition, a 'congregation of very 
talented players (some of whom are -
dare -l say it :::... white) has emerged and 
taken over the NBA. The league's problem 
has been that more than a few of these 
players rely solely on their talent, seeing 
themselves as entertainers rather than 
team members. 

The number of these stereotypical one
on-one gunners has shot up ever since the 
1977 playoffs when Lloyd Free (then of 
the Philadelphia 76ers) shot down th~ 
defending _champion Boston Celtics. 
Following the big mouth guard's shooting 
spree, the emphasis of drafting and 
trading has shifted to "talented" rather 
than role players. · · · · 

Free demonstrated that - for worse or 
worse - one-on-one, playground athletes 

. could compete in the pros and his playoff 
show opened the doors to a new period of 
individualism and selfishness. Team play, 
once-a natural element of the league, has 
become a rarity. The same thing has hap
pened to "defense, especially good team 

NBA: a mirror of its players 
1 

In · getting away from team concepts, 
pro basketball has become a mirror of its 
players. The current NBA players are big
ger and stronger than ever before. They 
are also quicker and - typical of black 
players generally - blessed with far 
superior jumping ability. The game they 
play puts new and supreme emphasis on 

·dunking, blocked shots, individual star
dom and flashy technique. In terms of in
nate skills, 1979 NBA players are the 
most talented ever - big men like -Bob 
McAdoo have unheard of outside ra~ge , 
guards can outjump centers, everyone can 
and does rebound. 

Why then is the game now so relatively 
uninteresting and poorly played? A main 
point is that many coaches have sacrificed 
fundamentals (i.e . setting picks, hitting 
the open man) for freedom (the line goes: 
if you can jump to the moon, why box 
out?). Without fundamentals, many 
"teams" resemble five individuals running 
up and down the court without direction 
or humility. As great as flashy dunks look, 
they can't come about unless someone 
bothers to pass the ball, or at least tries to 
get it first. The end result is that for all of 
Dr. J's spectacular plays, the 76ers always 
seem to spend most of their time kicking 
the ball away. -

When they aren't guilty <>f turnovers, 
most NBA teams certainly aren't guilty of 
playing - say it slowly - dee-fense . . So 
porous are most pro defenses that the 
same pathetic attacks which face them ac
tually manage to score 100 plus points a 
game. When players do work on the "d", 
it's usually just as individuals. Marvin 
Webster can "erase" almost three shots a 
game, yet he never seems to block them to · 
a teammate. Rather- in the tru~ macho 
tradition - he continually socks them out 
of bounds as Reggie Jackson might with a 
bat. Result: the opposing team usually 
gets the ball back in the Knicks' zone 
anyhow. ~-

It's fairly ironic that the only consistent 
defense most teams play is zone - which 
just happens to be illegal. And for present 

. purposes, the zone should be illegal. The 

When faced with an unfamiliar setup that winners would automatically qualify with 
makes them t-h-i-n-k they often come a- two gold card teams in each conference 
p-a-r-t. ' also getting berths. With this setup the 

season thaf begins in October could end 
A player's game when it should- in early April, not early 

Since this column shouldn't run on in- June. 
definitely, I will stop the criticism and tell Now, a team would have to go 48-34 or 
what can be done to improve the NBA. so instead of 41-41 to make the playoffs. 
Recently a TV announcer pointed put that With less chance for big dough, players 
college basketball, with its freedom of would have to actually do more than just 
defenses and lack of a 24-second clock, is a "pace themselves" through the regular 
coach's game, The pro variety on the other season. Games between October and 
hand, he said, is a player's game. March would mean something for a 
Now, I'm not in favor of watching NBA change. 
players run the four corners and stall, Besides legalizing the zone and making 
however it is time for league officials to the playoffs legitimate, the regular season 
allow zone defenses. schedule should b~ overhauled. Presently -

With the possibility of multiple every team plays each other an equal 
defenses, coaches would have a real func- amount of times. A better arrangement 
tion in the game, instead of just being would have a team, say the Knicks, play 
psychiatrists for their crybaby Western Conference squads twice each, 
zillionaires. With the legalized zone, NBA Central Division clubs four times each and 
players woUld have to think and the in- Atlantic Division rivals seven times a 
tellectual aspect of the game - which piece. This new format would bring up ci- · 
makes college ball so much f).lD - could ty to city rivalries that exist in com-
return. Players like Lloyd Free, who parable sports and would . make the 
either can't or don't choose to be smart on meeting of East and West ·.m the final 
the court, would be eased out of the NBA. round a more interesting and less predic-
.Pro basketball essentially would become tableaffair. 
more· -sophisticated since offenses, 
naturally, would also ha"ve to upgrade 
themselves or they · would be ineffective 
againstthe better defenses. · -

For all those who say zones would i-uin 
the game, please understand the follow
ing: 1) every NBA team plays at.least a bit 
of zone now, 2) no college teani in recent 
memory has won a national championship 
playing strictly zone, and ·3) no defense 
should dominate the present crop of 
phiyers as long as they're organized. Zones 
would vary, not wreck, what has become a 
monotonous game. 

Change the playoffs 

How, you ask, does one get the players 
to play hard consistently? Lowering 
skyhigh salaries is too complicated an 
issue to ·tackle here as is intro psychology 
of the players, however reworking the · 
play<iffsis not: Instead of letting 12 of the 
league's 22 teams make the p()st season, 

Does anyone really care? 

Will these changes come · about? 
-Possibly. Does anyone '"really ~?- · Pro· 
·bably. If the changes do come· about will 
there be less black ·players in the· ga.T;Ile? 
Absolutely not. . .. . . '::~ · 

Blacks play the game bette)- than 
anyone else has before and theW}>r~sent 
hold on the NBA reinforces tllfJ point, · 
What NBA players need is fr~o:rk to . 
make their talents effective. With better 
defenses and a more impo~, regular . _ .. , 
season, teams that wish· to be ~ee8sful 
will hav-e to play~ . together ¥\d .·play ... 
thoughtfully. In a game of ~t, ~t's _; --~ - -
those teams thatl{!am to mesh. skills' ,_· ,, , . 
with solid-fundamentals that pr.ai!. In a -' ' 
new, improved, · NBA, this aS~Jessment. 
would be even more true. . ,, ·~~ ' . ' 

Will anyone watch a better ~ .. ?? .. ~Who 
knows? One-thing's . for . sur~gh, 
change at this point should 
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Big Mike Racke did everything against Swarthmore: he shot, he re
bounded ... 

Sheely makes squad 
(Continued from. page 82) 

nelly stated that it was "the 
.best race he's run all year. Prob
ably the best race he's run in his 
life." Mike agreed · with this 
assessment. 

·Sheely blazes 

Sheely ran the 4.9 mile course 
in a blazing · 23:39, only 12 
seconds off the winning pace and 
tied with the two runners who 
placed just in front of him. The 
top six finishers qualified. Mike 
fmished nine seconds ahead of 
the seventh runner. 

However, with a mile to go 
Sheely was in seventh about 8 
seconds out of qualifying. But as 
Donnelly put it "He ran crazy the 
last mile." Mike said that he ran 
"just as fast as I expected I'd 
have to to qualify." But he added 
that ''I didn't like having to kick 
at the end." He was forced into 
that situation when a group of 
six broke away from the pack a 
mile and a half into the race. 
Sheely ran the rest of the way, 
until his kick, by himself in 
seventh. 

Mike says understandably that 
he is "pretty excited" . about his 
first international competition. 

He hopes to score for the U.S. 
team by placing in the top four 
from the team. Donnelly is 
somewhat more optimistic; ''If he 
gets the right training he'll be 
the number one American." Both 
agree that the American team 
should place well in the world 
competition. 

Participating were Swarthmore. Haverford. 
Washington, Widener, Lebanon Valley and Ur· 
sinus. 

Track - 50 YARD HIGH HURDLES -
Breitenstein (LVC) 6.90. Sil liman (H) 6.91 . Tull 
(U) 7.12. Owen (S) 7.70: 50 YARD DASH -
Angel (LVC) 5.80. Sweeney (U) 5.80. De laney 
(Wa) 5.89. Carafes (H) 6.03: 1 MILE- Rutstein 
(H) 4:21. Fo ley (H) 4:23.8. Kehne (H) 4:28.7. 
McGlynn (H) 4:35.2: 4·LAP RELAY - Haver· 
ford " A" (Chatterjee. Cooper. Straus. Glasser) 
1:46.4 new school record. Haverford " B" 
(Carafes, Ticot in. Catch ings. Mason) 1:49.9. 
Swarthmore 1:55.0: 1000-YARD RUN- Fo ley 
(H) 2:22.5. Shaiko (U) 2:22.6. Wheeler (LVC) 
2:25.5. Wildenberger (Wi) 2:25.9: 600-YARD 
RUN - Payton (U) 1:16.4. Casey (LV) 1:17.3. 
Foster (S) 1:18.6. Parker (H) 1:19.7. 300 YARD 
RUN Longhead (W) 34 .0. Chatterjee (H) 34.3. 
Angeli (LV) 34 .6. Staufber (LV) ' 34.9. 2 MILE 
RUN: Stackov (LVC) 9:18.4. Walker (U) 9:40.4. 
Kemper (U) 9:41 .5. Corochun is (S) 9:42.5. 

8 LAP RELAY (4 x 474 YARDS): Haverford " A" 
(Chattergee. 64 .6. Glasser. 58.4 . Si lliman. 59.9. 
Godfrey. 60.1) 4:03.2. LVC (Breutenstern. 
Staufber. Casey. Angel) 4:06.5. Haverford " B" 
(Parker. 63.0. Cooper. 62.0. Robinson. 61.8. 
Mason, 62.2) 4:08.8. Ursin us 4:15.2. 

SHOTPUT: Results not available. 
HIGHJUMP: Glasser (H) 6'3" . Robbins 5'10" 
(on ly HC results avai lable). 

SPORTS SCRIPTS 
REGISTRATION FOR BRYN MAWR SPRING ATHLETICS will 

take place in the Gym the week of Feb. 19 from 9-1 and 2-5 daily. 
There will be a charge for late registration. Any Haverford students 
wishing to take a Bryn Mawr spring activity should sign up at this 
time. Offerings are ballet, golf, gymnastics, jobbing, lacrosse, slim
nastics, self-defense, possible basketball intramurals, advanced life
saving (prerequisite for WSI), archery, modern dance, Nautilus 
weight training, social dance, swimming, trampoline and tennis. The 
latter eight' are available to Haverfordians. 

ANY BRYN MAWR OR HAVERFORD WOMEN interested in 
playing lacrosse, regardless of experience, are invited to come to the 
Fieldhouse on Tues. and Thurs. 8-9 am. 

UNIVERSAL WEIGHT TRAINING ORIENTATION will be held in 
Taylor Annex on Sun. 1-3 and Mon. 12-2. 

A TABLE TENNIS CLUB is being formed. For details, contact 
Aaron Weinstein in 41 Jones or at 649-1153. 

Dave Cohen hero at the finish . 
I 

Hoopsters dump Garnet 
(Continued from page 82) 

Then things really began to get 
boring. The whistle happy refs 
put Haverford in the one-and-

. one with only five and a half 
minutes elapsed. Swar thmore 
soon followed but three minutes 
later. The fans were treated to 
the nail-bit ting excitement of 
seeing the players walk from one 
end of the floor to _the other to 
shoot fouls. When this wasn't 
happening, both teams appeared 
to try to take the lead in the 
turnover battle (Haverford even
tually won (?) -24-15). Loud 
snores were beginning to be 
heard in the stands. 

Dave Cohen (remember that 
name) fired a good outlet pass 
after a strong rebound to ·a 
streaking Paul Forshay to give 
the Fords· an infrequent field 
goal and a 41-38 lead ·with ten 
minutes left. Ursomarso woke up 
next with a jumper and then two 
foul shots, but the Fords still 
cxmld not increase their margin 
above three. 

At 6:45, in a move designed to 
put away those fans not yet in a 
coma, the Fords went into their 
infamous four yawn, uh, corner 
offense. This might have been 
regarded as a smart coaching 
move if the Fords hadn't had 
their Mason (as in stone hand) 
line-up in at the time. Tarnowski 
and Gilliam (25 points but 14 
turnovers combined) weren't in 

. the midst of one of their better 
ball-handling nights, and you 
wouldn't exactly want to have 
Cohen, Racke and Vereen han
dling your fine china if you could 
help. it. 

Swarthmore's press was begin
ning to give Haverford trouble as 
well. Silverman, he of bionic 
shooting arm (27 pts.) popped a 
jumper at the five minute mark 
following a steal and suddenly 
the Garnets were only two down. 

B\lt the four bore, uh , corner, 
finally began to have its effect as 
Tarnowski drove unmolested 
from the corner to the top of the 
key and for an uncontested layup 
through a dozing Swarthmore 
defense. 

When Cohen went to the line 
for the first half of a one-and-one 
with 2:30 left and the Fords 
ahead 55-51, the stands began to 
empty as people began to jockey 

... he blocked shots, he played defense, he passed and he dri~bled!!! 

for good seats at the movie. But 
wait a minute, Cohen served up a 
brick and Silverman rushed 
downcourt to deliver a fadeaway
shot put-volley ball spike off the 
forearm that somehow went in. 
Instead of a five or six point lead, 
the Fords were now down to two. 

Cohen's throat swells 

Hey, but no sweat, here comes 
Dave to the line again with 55 · 
seconds remaining _for another 

one-and-one opportunity. 
Everybody knows that 80% foul 
shooters don't miss two in a row. 
But you could almost see the ap
ple form in his throat as, clunk, 
Cohen chucked up another quail. 

Who else but Silverman then 
comes charging down the court 
with the ball. Silverman then 
tried to drive baseline, but met 
up with the hulking presence of 
one Mike Racke. Racke then in
explicably backed away, Silver
man said, "thanks loads," and 
popped in a ten footer and the 
game was tied. 

Haverford then had 30 seconds 
to do something to spare the fans 
and themselves overtime. It took 
23 of them to decide that, OH, 

GOD, OF ALL PEOPLE, none 
other than Dave Cohen would be 
the on'€ to take the final shot. 
And check this out, please don't 
laugh, Cohen later said, "I was 
looking to get fouled." I guess he 
figured the law of averages 
would work for him sometime. 

With the fans now screaming 
out the final ticks on the clock, 
Cohen took the ball at the faul 
line and drove_ down low until he 
was underneath and behind the 
basket. Bodies then started fly
ing all over the place as Cohen 
gave a "ah, what the hell" look 
and dished up his patented op
pisite handed, falling-down, re
verse prayer. And as fate would 
have it, Cohen suddenly became 
the hero instead of the goat as 
his wounded goose caught 
nothing but net to give the Fords 
the victory as the buzzer sound· 
ed. 

I B~n Mawr's 
experienced the 
agony of defeat and 

Everyday occasion for Cohen 

Cohen sat on the court rather 
calmly after the shot went in, 
looking as if this sort of thing 
happened to him every day. 

''I guess I felt relief more than 
anything else in making the 
basket after having served up 
those rocks at the foul line 
earlier," admitted Cohen. Dave, 
it couldn't have been anything 
like the feeling of relief the fans 
got, even if we were late for the 
movie. 

... 

Flashback I 
_February 4, 1972- Callingit"an1 ,~ 

intrusion into academic and ad· 
mission affairs", Athletic Director 
Dana Swan highly criticized a rule 
by the NCAA which required all 
varsity athletes to maintain a 1.6 
grade point average. 

last week. 
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Pam Lutz a thorn in BMC's side 

Badmin ton team falls to Chester, takes Crest 
by Stephen Goldstein 

Bryn Mawr's badminton team 
kept busy this week, hosting 
West Chester last Thursday, 
traveling to nearby Drexel for 
the Philadelphia Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (PAlAW) tqurnament on 
Saturday and then facing Cedar 
Crest in the Social Work Gym on 
Monday. Interestingly enough, 
the team's fortunes improved as 
the week went on, as Bryn Mawr 
was shellacked by West Chester, 
fared moderately well in the 
PAIAW and pasted Cedar Crest . 
The Mawrters now stand at 2-1 
on tlie year. 

The West Chester m atch was 
not a pleasant experience for 
Bryn Mawr. The Mawr ters were 
completely blown out in the var
sity contest against Chester , 
whom senior co-captain Carolyn 
Cantlay described as "the best in 
the league. They won't lose any 
matches this year ." The jayvee 
squad managed to salvage a bit 
of its dignity, with second
doubles teammates Barb Failer 
and Lydia Robertson taking 
Toellen Gallo and Kathy Hues
ton, 15-8, 11-5 and saving the 
junior crew from total oblivion. 

The Mawrters pointed out that 
West Chester gives badminton 
scholarships and that virtually 
all of their players are phys. ed. 
majors. That, at any rate , Bryn 
Mawr - and most other P AlA W 
schools _:.. is- not in the same 
league as West Chester is rather 
plain. Bryn Mawr 's Anne 
Rhoads, a third-place finisher at 
last year's PAIA W tourney, was 
dismembered by Peg Sausen, 
0-11, 1-11. Coach Elaine Johnson 

, felt that Rhoads could have done 

The jayveers were slightly 
more successful , losing, 4-1. 
Mary J o Downey had her clock 
cleaned by Beth Evans, 1-11 , 
1-11 , Anu Shah was subdued by 
scores of 0-11 , 8-11 and Lydia 
Lawson fell , 2-11 , 3-11. Elisa
beth Hahn and Kathy Knowles 
made it close, but lost, 14-15, 
10-15 and Failer-Robertson, as 
ment ioned before, then prevent
ed the shutout. 

Johnson, considering all, st ill 
sees the West Chester match as a 
plus. Going against -a school of 
such high caliber is always a 
learning experience, and she 
feels that "we played much bet 
ter against West Chester this 
year ." 

PAIAW tourney 

In the P AlA W tourney, the 
Mawrters wound up t ied for fifth 
in the 10-team field . Johnson 
was very pleased with their 
showing at the Drexel-hosted 
event: "On the whole, singles and 
doubles both played better this 
year ." She added, "It was a good 
experience for most of the play
ers because most of theiiJ haven't 
played competitively before." 

Three Bryn Mawr players en
tered the 41-person double
elimination singles field. Lawson 
lost both her matches, 6-11 , 5-11 
in the first round and 11-0, 11-0 
in the consolations. Galassi fared 
better, making it to the quarter
finals . She found smooth sailing 
in the first three rounds, win
ning 11-0, 11-0, 11-2, 11-0 and 
11-8, 11-2 (the latter coming 
against a West Chester gal). But 
Pam Lutz struck again. much to 
Galassi's dismay. Lutz, second
seed and defending champion, 

B.lb'l~*~t%li1liim~~~~~~~~l~mi1~~~~~lW~~ffi1~f~j~~j~~~~l~~~llr~1~~III~!~ili~~l~1j~l~~~~~~ili~~~I~*~~I*ilil~i~~1~ili~~J~iliill~~~ 

Bryn Mawr's badminton team certainly 
experienced the thrill of victory, the 
agony of defeat and poi nts in between 
last week. 

better. "She already knew the 
abilities of the player she was go
ing against ," and was probably at 
a psychological disadvantage be
cause of that. Johnson also 
pointed out that Rhoads' game 
suffers due to errat ic attendance 
at practice caused by scheduling 
conflicts. · 

Galassi clobbered 

ln second singles, Francesca 
Galassi ran into equally st iff 
competition- namely Pam Lutz , 
who returned to harass the 
Mawrters at the P AIA W tourney 
a couple of days later (as you will 
see}. Galassi succumbed in 
straight sets , 1-11 , 3-11. Maria 

. Albuquerque fell to Raquel Fala
tice, 7-11, 5-11, to round out the 
varsity singles action. 

Varsity doubles matches were 
equally "close." Cathy Taylor and 
Carol Holden lost. 2-15. 3-15. 
and Esther Wvss aU:d Pattv Plun-
kettfell, 3-15:3-15. . 

avenged her t eammate's loss and 
Francesca's fo ur points of two 
days' pr ior by dest roying Bryn 
Mawr's top ent ry , 11-0 , 11-1. 
Galassi commented, "Overall , I 
think I played pretty well." 

Cantlay made it to the quar ter
finals of the consolation round. 
She beat Sue Raff of Harcum, 
11-2, 5-11 , 11-5 , but then ran in
to - you guessed it - Pam Lutz 
completed her two-course Mawr
ter supper with a 0-11, 4-11 
sauteeing of _Cant lay. Cantlay, 
undaunted, came back to win a 
consolation match , 5-11, 11-5, 
11-1. but was then eliminated for 
good, 11-2, 11-6. 

Doubles mediocre 

In doubles, Bryn Mawr had 
four entr ies_ in a 28-team field 
none of whom went very far. 
Holden-Taylor fell 15-11 , 15-1 8, 
9-15 to a Temple duo in their 
opener. but won , 15-5 . 15-2 in 
the opening consolatwn round. 

They were then eliminated from 
competition, 15-5, 10-15, 13-15. 
Failer-Robertson fell twice, 3-15, 
4-15 and 5-15, 4-15. Wyss
Plunkett won 15-11, 15-5 in the 
opening round before falling , 
11-15, 13-15 and Jane Day and 
J ackie Deane were defeated 
soundly, 3-15, 0-15 and 2-15, 
3-1 5. 

The team found the tourna
ment enjoyable and helpful. 
Johnson noted, "I think - they 
were all happy with the way they 
played." She also found it 
valuable from her perspective: 
"We found out some areas of 
weakness, particularly playing 
the nE?t and returning from -far 
back in the court ." 

Galassi voiced optimism about 
the team in general , but felt that 
the players could have done even 
better at the PAIA W. "I think a 
lot of people played rather ten
tatively after West Chester." 
Cantlay added, "I think that the 
new comers are gaining in con
fidence. I think that the tourna
ment helped a lot in that re
spect." 

Mawrters cream crest 

Against Cedar Crest, the 
Mawrters took their turn to 
romp over hapless opposition, 
winning, 4-1. As Johnson ac
knowledged, "It was a fairly easy 
match - very few of the in
dividual matches were really 
close." The match was marred by 
an injury to Galassi, playing sec
ond singles. After winning the 
first set, 11-6, and well on her 
way to victory in the match, 
Francesca twisted her ankle se
verely, forcing her to default. 
She was sent to the hospital and 
had her foot X-rayed. Fortunate
ly, there were no breaks or frac
tures, but some torn ligaments 
should keep her out of action for 
at least a week. 

The rest of the varsity team 
was victorious. Rhoads took Lisa 
Stryker in straight sets , 11-7, 
12-11. Albuquerque, at third 
singles , won , 11-8, 12-19. 
Holden-Taylor won comfortably, 
15-11 , 15-2 and Wyss-Plunkett 
also coasted to victory, 15-7, 
15-2. Were it not for Galassi 's in
jury, the varsity would have 
swept Cedar Crest - a note
worthy feat in light of the fact 
that Crest had lost 3-2 to Drexel. 
the latter considered one of the 
better P AlA W schools. 

The jayveers also had their day 
in the sun, winning, 4-1. Cantlay 
clobbered her overmatched oppo
nent, 11-2, 11-1. Downey won in 
an equally efficient manner, 
11-4, 11-1 and Lawson also won 
easily, 11-3 , 11-3. In doubles, 
Hahn· Knowles won, 15-2, 15-2 
and Failer-Robertson, in a rever
sal of their face-saving West 
Chester role, had the jayvee's on
ly loss, 3-15, 6-15. 

The team justifiably ' remains 
optimistic about the season . 
Johnson said, "Singles and dou
bles both have played much bet
ter this year ." She continued, 
"The level of doubles play is also 
better." However , she advised, . 
'·A lot of Bryn Mawr players 
need to work on their strokes 

and to make every shot better 
than the last one." 

Yesterday, the Mawrters trav
eled to Chestnut Hill . They host 

Cheyney in the Social Work Gym 
on Tuesday at 4:15 p.m., and 
then travel to Swarthmore on 
Thursday. 

BMC gymnasts faii
Bonacarti . is dazzling 

by Heidi Pemberton 

Bryn Mawr's gymnastics team 
missed their season's goal for 
total team effort of 70 by only 
eight tenths of a point with a 
69.2 in their meet versus Penn 
and Ursinus last Friday. A l
though bowing to both teams, 
Penn with-88.7 and Ursinus with 
94.4 Bryn Mawr came a long way 
from their last performance of 
two weeks ago in theif meet 
against Essex Coui).ty. 

According to Coach Linda 
Castner, "the vaulting was just 
stupendous." The score for the 
four vaults was 24.4 - the high
·est vaulting score the Mawrters 
have achieved yet. Three of the 
vaults broke six points with Puff 
Alstatt's · 6.25, Judy Calhoun's 
6.85, and a dazzling 7.50 by 
Ellen Bonacarti for her hand
spring. Ellen's score qualifies her 
for the nationals. In general, 
"Ellen was the star of the meet- · 
she had her best meet ever. She 
looked well; had complete confi
dence; and broke all her existing 
high records," commented coach 
Castner. 

Ellen, in addition to her superb 
vaulting, received a 5.75 for her 
balance beam routine, a great 
'step up from her former high of 
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3.3. Her floor exercise score of 
6.05 is also the highest score she 
has received in this event. Amaz
ingly along with co-captaining 
the gymnastics team, Ellen also 
co-captains the Mawrter basket
ball team. Castner added, "I 
don't know where she finds the 
time - she really did herself 
proud." 

Another step forward 

The parallel bars were another 
step forward for the Mawters 
with the two team members com
pleting their highest scoring 
routines. Puff Alstatt went from 
her former highest score of 1.95 
to 2.55 and Judy Calhoun rose 
from 3.35 to 4.25. Coach Castner 
was even pleased with the out
come." If this had been the begin
ning of the season instead of the 
end, they could have exp~ted to 
break 70 in every meet- that's 
how much they've been improv
ing." 
· Bryn Mawr meets Glassboro 

and Swarthmore on the six
teenth at 5 o'clock at Swarth
more for their Jinal attempt at 
breaking 70 points. The team en
courages your support . at this 
last meet. 
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Mawrter Debbie Brown stands aloft on the balance beam. BMC fin ish· 
ed third in the tri·meet. 
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by Bob Tatar 

Swarthmore didn't shine last 
Saturday night, but Haverford's 
basketball forces weren't exactly 
ablaze either. The result was a 
turnover filled, foul-plagued 
game which the Fords managed 
to pull out, 57-55, on a despera-· 
tion shot at the buzzer. 

t;warthmore's junior guard 
Gary Silverman opened the game 
with a perfect example of one-on
five basketball. Pretty much ig
noring his teammates, Silverman 
launched, and converted, long
range junipers the first three 
txips down the court. 

But before the alumni could 
lynch . Bill Ambler, outside 
bombers Len Tarnowski and 
Frank Gilliam found the mark 
and put Haverford back in the 
game. Center Mike Racke set the 
tone for Haverford's domination 
of the boards over their smaller 
opponent by muscling up a short 
jumper following an offensive re
bound on the next series. For
ward Don Vereen contributed 
the first of his several Luke 
Skywalker imitations, soaring 
over opponents and teammates 
alike to tap in his own miss to tie 
the · score at ten with 10:40 re
maining. 

Urso hits 

A Silverman three-point play 
at the nine minute mark ap
peared to give the Garnet some 
breathing room, but the Fords 
answered with three consecutive 
baskets of their own. Guard Bob 
Ursomarso contributed the last 
of these with a foul line jumper 
with 7:07 remaining in the half 

to stake the Fords to · their first 
lead, 16-15, of the game. 

Up to this point, play had been 
very sloppy, with turnovers 
beginning to reach epidemic oro
portions. The Fords were mak11.3 
a rash of unforced nervous 
mistakes in front of their largest 
crowd of the year, being nailed 
with traveling and three seconds 
in the lane calls several times in 
the early goings. Swarthmore 
wasn't doing all thaJ much bet
ter, and at times it appeared that 
the two teams couldn't decide 
which point in the Hood Trophy 
race they were contesting, 
basketball or soccer, as both 
gquads combined to contribute 
several excellent examples of 
drop kicks. 

Much to Haverford's benefit, 
the four other members of the 
Swarthmore team decided that 
they wanted to play too, gave up 
on Silverman, and tried to force 
the ball inside. 'The result was 
two turnovers and an offensive 
foul, and with Paul Forshay and 
Gilliam tossing in two H.P.A. 
range jumpers at the other end, 
Haverford appeared ready to 
breakaway. 

Racke, a dribbling fool 

Nothing ·could prepare the 
· crowd for what followed next, 
h0mever. R?t>J.:e rejected a 
Swarthmore shot underneath, 
raced to the sideline to save the 
ball from going out of bounds 
and started dribbling, yes drib
bling (I swear I saw all this hap
pen) coast-to-coast like an out of 
control truck. With the alumni's 
pacemakers already doing .over-

time as a result of this surreal 
happening, Racke flipped to an 
all alone Don Vereen under the 
basket and you just knew it was 
time to break out the Richter 
scales. Don attempted to open 
his own diplomatic relations 
with China by spiking the ball 
through the center of the earth, 
but not before treating the crowd 
to a double-pump tomahawk 
screamer move. No alumni 
deaths were reported. 

Vereen attempted to follow his 
own act wi'th a (it was inde
scribable, but\ I'll try anyway) 
split legged, double-hitch, over
the-shoulder mind bender. Un
fortunately, Don also had ex
hibited some of the latest disco 
dance steps before dribbling, and 
the basket was disallowed for 
traveling. 

After all this, Gilliam's jumper 
from the corner was kind of a let
down, but it did put the Fords up 
26-20 at half. 

The second half opened with 
both teams taking turns throw
ing the ball to the wrong men 
and out of bounds. The first real 
excitement occurred when Swarth
more was nailed for having too 
technical foul for having too 
many men on the court. Head 
coach Ernie Prudente appeared 
ready to maim the people at the 
scorer's table, the referees (who 
probably did deserve it for the 
crap game they called), his 
players and anyone else general
ly available. It was all to no avail; 
Tarnowski converted the charity 
toss and the Ford were up 34-27 
with 14:50 remaining. 

(Continued on page·30) 

B(VIC swimmers conquer MaCs· 
by Claudia Cox 

Bryn Mawr's swim team won 
its first meet of the season with 
a decisive victory over Im
maculata on Tuesday, wiping 
them out by a score of 7 4-39. 

The Mawrters never looked 
back after the first event, winn
ing the medley relay. They took 
first in every event but two, 
with these firsts being "fairly 
easy swims," according to 
Coach Linda Castner. 

the list of sterling performances 
with a victory in the 200 
freestyle and finishing a close 
second in the 500 freestyle. 
Elizabeth GraY' was third in the 
500 behind Greer. Becky Ross 
captured the other freestyle 
events, winning the 50 and 100 
freestyles with little trouble. 
Vanessa Boris rounded out the 
Mawrters' domination of free
style with her second place 
finish in the fifty. · 

Senior captain Nora Greer led Dani Hutchins copped firsts . 
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Becky Ross, Dani Hutchins and Brissen Elmer, among others, con
- tributed to Bryn Mawr's pasting of Immaculata. 
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in the 50 backstroke and 50 
butterfly. Sahlu Nelson was 
third in the butterfly event. The 
100 back was won by Claudia 
Stuart, who also captained the 
100 fly, fol1owed by Elizabeth 
Gray. 

Freshman Brissen Elmer won 
both the 50 and 100 yard 
breaststrokes and was narrowly 
touched out in the 100 IM, in 
what was really the only close 
race besides the 500 freestyle. 
The meet ended the same way 
it had begun, with a win in the 
freestyle relay. In summing up 
the meet, Castner said simply 
that "It was just a good meet." 

Despite the team's win-loss 
record, Castner is pleased with. 
their progress and performances 
so far on an indiYidual 
basis. All the swimmers have 
dropped their times from the 
beginning of the season, and 
Bryn Mawr stands to be well 
represented at pos~season 
championships. Looking ahead 
to the rest of the schedule, 
Castner sees several close com
petitive meets , especially 
Lehigh and Swarthmore, before 
the close of the dual meet 
season on February 20th. 

. 
Dave Cohen (above with ball) went from goat to hero against Swarth
more. After hurling stones in consecutive trips to the line, Cohen 
rocked Swarthmore with a baseline jumper to ice the game. · 

Rutstein dusts foes 
by Pat Grannan 

The mile run was typical of 
much of last Saturday's meet at · 
Swarthmore. The event was 
dominated in every way by 
Haverford runners; quantity, 
quality and spirit. The fast heat 
included eight Haverford run
ners and two from other schools. 
Kevin Foley pushed Dane Rut
stein to a 4:21.3 clocking which 
broke the old track record. Ford 
runners captured the first six 
spots in the mile. 

The Fords did not dominate 
quite that much in the other 
events. However the Haverford 
contingent was by far the largest 
and most vocal present. The 
Fords easily garnered more 
points than anyone else present. 
In the words of assistant coach 
Pat Traynor they served notice 
that, "Haverford track is going 
to be a prime force in the league, 
especially in terms of numbers 
and enthusiasm." 

Coach Traynor stated that, 
"Everyone ran fairly well con
sidering the amount of work 
we've been doing." He pointed 
out Rutstein's fine mile, Foley's 
1000 as showing a "lot of fight" 
and Mike Carafos in the 60 along 
with Chris Silliman in the high 
hurdles. In general he "thought 
there were some good perform
ances" and that there is "an · 
awful lot of talent that just needs 
to be worked. '' 

Glasser clears 6'3" 

Traynor singled out freshman 
Tom Glasser's high jump as the 

emotional high point of the meet. 
Glasser cleared 6'3" to set a new 
school indoor record and tie the 
outdoor mark. He narrowly 
missed 6'4" after running-a leg 
on the victorious 8 lap relay 
team. · 

Traynor noted ·that the next 
couple of weeks will be devoted 
to training. Because of this times 
may stay about the same or even 
slow slightly. However, the 
Fords will be ready for a strong 
showing at the Middle Atlantc 
Conference (MAC) Indoors in 4 
weeks. 

Meanwhile, freshman Mike 
Sheely was competing in perhaps 
the biggest race of his life on 
Saturday in Gainesville, Florida. 
Sheely successfully nailed down 
the final spot on the American 
National Junior Team for the 
World Cross Country Champion· 
ships to be held in Ireland soon 
after spring break. Coach Tom 
Donnelly stated that it was "the 

(Continued on page 30) 

This Week ·In Sports 
BRYN MAWR 

Basketball: Gwynedd Mercy: Tues .. 7 pm: 
Chestnut Hi ll. Thurs .. d pm 
Badminton: Cheyney. Tues •. 4:1 5 pm: at 
Swarthmore. Thurs .. d pm 
Gymnastics: no events scheduled 
Swimming: Swarthmore and West Chesler 
at s·more. Tues .. 4 pm: PAIAW champion· 
sh ips at LaSalle. Thurs .. 2/16 and 2/17. 

HAVERFORD 
Basketball: Varsity - Drew. Sat.. 8:15 pm: 
Johns Hopkins. Weds .. 8:15. 
Javvee - Drew. Sat.. 6:30 pm: Northeast 
Christian. Weds .. 6:15pm. 
Wrestling: at Muhlenberg. Wei:ls .. 8 pm. 
Fencing: Johns Hopkins and UMBC. Sat 2 
pm. 
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